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AND DOWNS 
Slain, Stuffed In Trunk 

BANGOR Mich (AP) Just 	 nh.r 	 I el.. 	 . - 	 hrIgone with two i,irifrian,I.in 

IN BRIEF 
- - -- - - - - - . ------------ -. 	 .. 	 • 	 LI VUJ LIM 	 who said 	 screamuig 	 -. 

hours after she presided over 	South Raven state pollee post 	heard a Woman screaming 	Police said 	 separate cars to a popular ros- 
holiday activities, the nude, 	said Johnson would be at- 	when they were driving past on 	nixed the man who ordered 	taurant•bar In South Haven 
battered body of Terri Wilson, 	reigned today In the daft. 	their way to Lake Michigan 	them away and identified John. 	Sunday night. 
18, Bangor's centennial queen, 	"I can't belle,, this hap- 	sand dunes, found Miss Wil- 	son by his picture in a high 	Her friends told police she was found stuffed In the trunk of 	pened," said one ci Miss Wil- 	son's body in the bloody trunk of 	school yearbook. They notified 	danced once with Johnson; an her car about three miles west 	son's friends, echoing the seiti. 	her car near Michigan Route 43. 	police, of town. 	 ments 	 acquaintance who was gradu. of 	Bangor real- 	Investigators said it ap. 	MISS Wilson's pa rita llPOft 	ated from Bangor High School After discovering the body 	dents. 	 peared she had been stabbed 	ed her missing about the same 
early Monday, police arrested 	City officials immediately 	and beaten around the head. An 	time. 	

one year before Miss Wilson 
one of the young woman's for- canceled a fashion show and 	autopsy was ordered. 	 Troopers found Miss Wilson's 
men schoolmates, Carl Lee 	other events the dead woman 	The youths told police they 	car about three miles away 	Miss Wilson was a 1977 honors 
Johnson, 19, 0*1 an open charge 	was to have presided over Mon- 	were stopped by a man who 	from the site where the youths 	graduate of Bangor High and 
of murder. He was being held in 	4y. 	 warned them to turn back, and 	said they heard screams. 	 had planned to attend Western 
the South Haven City. Jail. 	 Pollee, checking on a report 	then they heard a woman 	Miss Wilson, troopers said, 	Michigan University this fall. 

S Woman Making Night Deposit Robbed 
By BOB LLOYD 	Gustavo Rafael Garay, 24, of 

Herald Staff Writer 	Sanford, early today on 
Sheriff's detectives today misdemeanor traffic and felony 

were investigating the Monday assault and weapons charges 
afternoon robbery of a woman after an incident at a lounge 
making a night deposit at the parking lot. 
Sun Bank, Oxford Road and SR 	Garay, son of the Seminole 
436, Fern Park. 	 County Medical Examiner, was 

Gertrude A. Gardner, $7, of being held this morning In 
Orlando, told deputies she had 	- 
approached the bank to deposit 
two locked bank bags from 
Ranch House Restaurant, 
Casselberry, when someone 
pushed her against the wall 
face first and said, "Don't turn 
around or we'll shoot you." 

Deputy Donald McCormick 
said two or more unidentified 
persons are believed to have 
escaped In a blue van with 
orange and yellow racing 
stripes with an indisclosed 
amount of cash and checks in 

llftw 1ags. 
Deputies said Ms. Gardner

received bruises on the 
forehead and knee in the rob. 

Kim Ilarcord left made a 
tempting target In the 
dunking machine at the 
annual Fourth of .July 
Festival sponsored by the 
Oviedo Jaycees Monday, 
while Alan Bailey of 
Oviedo found the heavily 
greased pole too slippery, 
even with a little boost 
from a friend, to reach 
the $5 bill attached to the 
top. A bull-chip throwing 
contest, watermelon 
eating contest and other 
events were capped with 
a fireworks display. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Two Arrested In Murder 

Of Woman From Store 

Forming 'People Power' Firm 

Wilson To Quit After '78 

DELRAY BEACH (AP)— Two men 
living just a few blocks from the store where 
Patricia Ann Greenfield was abducted faced 
arraignment today on charges of kidnaping 
and murdering her. 

Gary P. Forbes, 18, and James "Nollie" 
Martin, 27, were apprehended at their Delray 
Beach apartment, said Palm Beach-County 
Sheriff Richard P. Wille. 

Martin and Forbes were held late Monday 
for investigation of murder, armed robbery, 
sexual battery and kidnaping, Wille said. 

Miss Greenfield, 19, was dragged screaming 
into a car June 25 by two men who held up the 
Delray Beach convenience store where she 
worked. 

Her body was found in a dump near Lantana 
five days later. Kardier said the aggravated 

assault charge alleges Garay 
pointed a firearm at Harold 
James Bagwell.

Marcher said following 
Garay's arrest on traffic 
charges that officers found a 
snub-ned .31-caliber pistol In 
the white auto. 

BURGLARY REPORTED 
John Tishken, of Bnisson 

Avenue, Sanford, reported 
equipment equ1ent valued at $880 

missing after a burglary at his 

Deputy William Hodge said 
the missing gear Includes & 
ham radio unit, a citizen band 

That You, 
Harty?' 

county Jail In lieu of 110,500 
bond, He gave his address as 
201 S. Scott Ave. 

Young Garay was charged 
with driving under the Influence 
of alcoholic beverages, 
unlawful blood alcohol level, 
aggravated assault and use of a 
firearm in the commission of a 
felony. 

Casselberry police said he 
was driving a white Mercedes 
when stopped on SR 436 at U.S. 
17.92 after leaving a park .L 
at the ABC Lounge, 
Casselberry. 

Police Chief George Karcher 
said several persons told of. 

radio, a shortwave radio re- from wider a stairway at the Officers said the aquarium was 
ceiver, a desk microphone and Masters Cove apartment described as octagon-shaped 
a test meter. 	 residence of Mrs. Carol Smith. and 40-gallon capacity. 

Deputy Richard O'Dell 
arrested three Sanford area 
juveniles Monday night at 
Idyllwllde Elementary School, 
VIhlen Road. The 15-year-old 
boys were charged with 
burglary, criminal mischief 
and possession of alcoholic 
beverages by a minor, ac-
cording to sheriff's reports. 

O'Dell said he found the 
school kitchen door open and 
Inside a broken bench and a 
number of smashed beer hot. 
ties. 

Deputies today reported 
someone kicked in a fence at a 
maintenance building at 
Springwood Village Apart-
ments, SR434 and 14 west of 
Longwood, and malt off with a 
riding lawn mower valued at 
$330. 

Sanford police reported a $150 
aquarium was reported stolen 

Slayings Toll Up To 10; 

It Could Reach 33 
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) - One of two men 

charged in connection with the "trash bag 
murders" has led authorities to two Imperial 
County locations where bodies were found one 
and four years ago, Imperl&1 County sheriff's 
deputies said. 

Patrick Kearney appeared "pretty calm" 
during the five-hour search Monday, said Sgt. 
Lon Hettynger of the Imperial County depart-
ment. 

Kearney, 37, and David Hill, 34, former 
roommates from Redondo Beach and both 
avowed homosexuals, were scheduled to be 
arraigned today in Municipal Court on murder 
charges in the deaths of two men whose bodies 
were found in Riverside County. 

Police had been questioning the two about a 
total of eight murders over the past two years 
in four southern California counties, but 
Monday's search brought that total to 10. 
Police say the men have told them about an 
additional 33 bodies. 

Alaskan Pipeline Shuts Down 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) - The trans-

Alaska oil pipeline was shut down Monday 
night because of a nitrogen-leaking drain plug 
buried beneath 20 feet of "gravel as hard as 
concrete," said an Alyeska Pipeline Service 

Jlesaidit was expected tot.akeii to 13 hours 
to repair the I '-inch plug. On that schedule, 
oil would start moving again at mid-morning 
Tuesday. 

The malfunctioning plug allowed nitrogen to 
leak under Pump Station No. is, which Is at 
milepost 488 on the 800mile long line. 

The oil flow was stopped 15 miles away, and 
no oil was leaked. Nitrogen is sent ahead of the 
oil to prevent the possibility of combustion. 

Cameras Go Into Courts Today 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- Courtroom 
sketches used by newspapers or television 
networks to give you an idea of what goes on in 
famous trials are about to become a thing of 

-, the past In Florida. 
Starting today, Florida newspapers and 

television stations will be allowed to station 
cameramen in courtrooms and radio stations 
'S' 'e able to tape record court proceedings. 

Full photographic coverage of the opening 
of the courts to cairPras is planned in 
Tallahassee. 

The Associated Press, United Press In. 
ternational, the Tallahassee Democrat and 
several radio and television stations will film 
and record a Supreme Court session on three 
criminal cases. 

bery. 	 flcers that a man lna white car 
GARAY ARRESTED 	had just pulled a gun on them at 7 	 7 

Casselberry police jailed the lounge parking lot. 

Casselberry 

- 	Catholic $chools 	 I Oopsl Lake Law Slips By Freeze Orders 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Legislators 

who fought a bill to stop the deterioriation of 
(Continued From Page 1A) 	 Termed 'Unfair' 	 ___ _____ 	 -. Lake Okeechobee's water unknowingly 

passed one that officials say could be used to 
reveic the lake's gradual poisoning. 

Officials and environmentalists say the bill 
signed into law last week bv-Qr.v. Reubin Ask-
ew was intended only -to set guidelines for 
spending $1.9 million on lake restoration proj- - 
ects. 

But they say the measure also authorizes 
the Department of Environmental Regulation 
to restore the water quality of lakes - and 
that could be interpreted to mean Lake Okee-
chobee, the major source of South Florida's 
drinking water. 

COCOA BEACH - Senator vote in a three-way race against 
Lori Wilson has announced she a Democrat and a Republican. 
Is forming a private company She swept 94 of 95 precincts in 
called "PEOPLE POWER," - 3revard County and also won 
Inc. and will not run for any ' by big margins In Seminole, 
public office when her present - Osceola and part of Orange 	a 
Senate 	term 	expires 	in - - County which make up her 
November 1978. ' district 16. 

Wilson, 	the 	only 	political - 	 ' S Before 	her 	election 	as 	a 
independent 	ever 	elected 	to senator, 	Wilson 	served 	four 
major office in Florida, and the hears as the first woman county 
only Independent state senator commissioner 	in 	Brevard 
In the nation, emphasized she is County, Including a term as the 
not ruling out elective office in first woman county commission 
1980 	but 	will 	not 	run 	for chairman In the state. 
anything next year. 

She told 	an 	Independence 
Day gathering of close friends 

SEN. 10111 WILSON Who's Head 
at her ocean front home here neariz'g 10 years in public of- 
that she will be "working in flees, 	said 	her decision 	was Of House ? different 	ways to 	Improve Influenced 	"by 	seeing 	what 
people 	representation 	in happens to politicians who stay WASHINGTON (AP) - Con- 
government and business." in office too long. All politicians eluding that the man in the 

"PEOPLE POWER," 	Inc. should periodically get back to house is 	not 	necessarily 	the 	_... 

will be headquartered in Cocoa the 	basics.. .earn 	a 	private head of the household, the gov- 
Beach but will serve causes and paycheck, 	spend 	more 	time  erament is changing the way it 	

. 

clients throughout Florida and 
the nation, she said. 

with real people." collects statistics. 
The result may change the 	4 The 	independent 	senator 

"Near-term I believe I can be added 	that 	by 	making 	her way Americans look on paper to 
even 	more 	effective 	in 	this aJu)OUncefllellt HOW she hopes to future policy-makers, officials 
private 	role 	In 	helping 	the 

	

- 	.. 	- 	.. things 

be even more effective in the say. 

causes  In which I believe. Those next session of the legislature Although 	the 	government's 
- . 	. 	-. 	sh,ticfr,1 	nri,fiIg, 	of 	itsrsr.I,. 

brings you 
BUSINESS 

000  

LUNCH BUFFET 
'2.75 	Full Salad Bar 

Pius Beverage 	Soup Vegetable% 
Mon. - Fri. 	Two Entrees -- 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
SR434&.4 	

8 Longwood 	62-4000  

include  total include my total commitment (III SUCH tniiigs as major  election  -----•--- r 	" " 

to 	people rights.. ,human reform laws she intends to latlon should reflect reality, it 
does not. says economist Janet rights.., equal rights," she said. propose "without any suspicion  

	

of personal motives." 	L.  Norwood, deputy commis- 
Wilson said she was making 	 sloner for data analysis at the 

her 1978 plans known now to 	Wilson is In her third year of Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
"put to rest increasing her second senate term. In 1972 	Requiring census-takers to 
speculation that I will run for she quit party politics for label the man In the house as 
congress or - statewide office "people 	politics" 	and the "head" of the household not 
and to let my loyal campaign astounded political pros by only is anachronistic but also 
workers know I will not be a winning as an Independent in a can mislead policy-makers by 
candidate for anything next close four-way race. In 1974, she giving a distorted view of 
year." 	 was re-elected by a landslide, society, said Ms. Norwood, who 

The 	40-year-old senator, getting nearly 60 per cent of the prefers that designation. 

and parents to find a way to pay." By DONNA ESTES request that reconsideration be 
He said hi the past the Diocese of Orlando has given $1,000a Herald Staff Writer given 	with 	an 	eye 	toward 

year In high school family tuition subsidies, and that Last year, rescinding," 	he 	told 
operating on a restricted budget, It gave $60,000. "The diocese Is Casselberry City Councilman Christensen. 
doing whit it can - and we'd like to do more." Frank Schutte today prevailed Schutte 	said, 	"The 	order 

"AU of us in education would like to see the price of Catholic on Mayor Gerald Christensen to appears to be 	unfair and 
education not go up so high as to be prohibitive; I think we have a "rescind" his ordered freeze of discriminatory in that those 
good product to sell," said yfl all step Increases in salary for employes who were fortunate 

He said there was no problem locally with finding enough city employee, 	calling the enough to have their em- 
priests, brothers and nuns to staff their sthocgs. mayor's action 	"unfair and ployment 	anniversary 	fall 

He added that "generally speaking our schools must adhere to discriminatory" and the timing between Oct. 1, 1978 and June 
strong accreditation standards." He said that all five cilocesean of the order "Inappropriate." 30, 1977 and who are otherwise 
high schools In the Diocese of Orlando have Southern Association Christensen, In a memo to qualified received their step 
of Colleges and Schools accreditation, and that all 27 elementary department heads and carrying increases. 
schools In the diocese are accredited by the Florida Catholic a 	date 	of 	June 	30, 	said, "Those unfortunate enough to 
Conference Accreditation Association. "Effective immediately the have 	their 	anniversary 	fall 

administration hereby orders a between June 30, 1977 and Sept. 
freeze of all step increases until 30, 	1977 	are 	arbitrarily 

By Chamber Manager the 	budget 	processing 	Is precluded from their increase. 
completed. Such action certainly can have 

"Please be Informed the no effect other than an adv- 

Sanford 4th 
administration 	is 	recom- 
mending in the new budget a 

verse one on the morale of all 
city employes - 	those per- 

four per cent raise and a four sonally affected and those In. 
per 	cent 	cost 	of 	living directly affected. 

Activity Lauded increase," the memo said. 
Christensen was not available 

"The former will suffer loss 
of dollars they are entitled to. 

in 	city 	hail 	to 	explain 	the The latter group Is apt 	to 
reasons behind the memo. lose 	confidence 	In 	the 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	for the festival during the day. However, Schutte said today willingness of the city and its 
Herald Staff Writer 	"We had to clear $3,000 to from his examination of the administration to fulfill its 

break even," Hornet said and it situation 	the 	city 	is 	not commitments," Schutte said. 
An estimated 15,000 persons 	looks like we will have enough "finandaily strapped", and has "The timing of the action 

lined 	the 	seawall 	at 	Lake 	to pay all the expenses and have more than sufficient funds on appears to be most map. 
Monroe Monday night to watch 	a little In the 'kitty' for next hand to pay the normal step propriate 	e.g. 	union 
a spectacular fireworks display 	year." increases 	In 	salary 	for negotiations 	presently 	In 
that 	climaxed 	Sanford's 	Homer said the fireworks, longevity and merit to city progress," he said. 
weekend 	Fourth 	of 	July 	which cod $1,000, were the bed employee. Schutte noted In the memo 
celebration, 	 display since he had been in In addition, Schutte pointed that a resolution adopted by a 

Jack 	Homer, 	executive 	Sanford,. Each group with a out that the city 	began 	Its previous council mandates the 
manager of the Greater San- 	concession contributed $25 of negotiations Thursday with procedures and eligibility for 
ford Chamber of Commerce, their receipts to the purchase of Carpenters Local Union No. step increases and that the 
which underwrote and coor- 	the fireworks in addition to 1765 that represents all city council last year by ordinance 
dinated the event, termed the 	contributions from organization employee 	except the 	police appropriated the money to pay 
festival a complete success - 	and Individuals department. for the 	Increases 	and 	that 
"both financially and other- 	"Vie Vickers, pyrotechnic Bill Wilson who his been money is In the budget and 
wise." 	 expert from Orlando, who was representing the union In the available at this time. 
- He 	said 	events 	were 	in- 	in  charge of the fireworks this  negotiations - was not available "Finally, the city attorney 
terniçted only briefly during an 	year, guaranteed there would for comment. (Kenneth McIntosh) has often 
afternoon 	storm 	and 	an 	be no duds und there weren't," Council Chairman Nathan said that it takes a piece of 
estimated 8,000 to 10,000 per. 	Homer said, Van Meter said he will be legislation of equal or greater 
sons were in Fort Mellon Park 	There was no crowd problem checking on the matter, ex- dignity to change other pieces 

or accidents, with exception of pialning he was out of town for of legislation. Council did not 
one power boat that flIpped the holiday, returning only last change either the resolution or 
during a race, but the driver  night. "I will have totWalook the budget ordinance. 

WEATHER was not Injured, Hornet said. at the memo, speak with the "That coupled with the fact 
He expressed his appreciation mayor and look at Mr. Schutte's the resolution does not delegate 
for the cooperation of the Mid- Comments," Van Meter said. to the administration authority 

I 	am. 	readings: 	tern. 	Florida Power Boat Racing Schutte, 	in 	his memo to to suspend SOP increases make 
perature, 74; overnight low, 71; 	Asso., the Holiday Inn, Monroe Christensen with copies 	to It evident that the freeze order 
Manday's high, N; barometric 	Harbour Marina and the LTD other  councilmen and depart- is 	non-authoritative. 	An 
pressure, 	30.14; 	relative 	CB Club (worked in Li food - merits heads, said he could not analogy might by drawn by 
bumidity, I per cell; winds, 	concession) for the success of "In good conscience agree with comparing the president or- 
calm, N. ma.. 	the regatta. 	 the action taken." daring gas rationing without 

Partly cloudy thru Wed. 	He also citu the Sanford "Considering the possible first obtaining the approval 01 
.ey. Chee of maInly aS. 	Recreation Department, Fire 	adverse 	ramifications 	I 	congress," 	Schutte 	told 
(exam and early evellip 	Department and the Police' 	respectfully and mod urgently Quisteneen. 
thadersinvem H1 	Ii do 	Department 	for 	their  

SPENDIODELIGH  TFUL MINUTES 
OUTOF TO"TONIGHT, 

LONGBOAT KEY (AP) 
- "Harry?" said the voice 
on the phone. "Is that you 
Harry?" 

It wasn't Harry. 
Instead, the caller had 

gotten connected with 
police Sgt. Thomas Coons. 
And a whole bunch of 
trouble. 

The mistaken telephone 
call was part of a chain of 
events that led to the arrest 
of five men and seizure of a 
$21. million marijuana 
shipment, police said. 

Four of the arrested men 
are firemen In south 
Florida communities, said 
Longboat Key Police Chief 
Wayne McCa:nmon. 

The episode began before 
dawn Monday when police 
surprised two men on a 
boat behind a house on this 
picturesque island near 
Sarasota. 

Both tried to escape by 
Jumping overboard, but 
then obeyed police com-
mands to come ashore, 
McCammon said. A third 
man was the:) discovered 
and all three were 
arrested. Officers found 
numerous bales of 
marijuana in the back yard 
and in the home, the chief 
said. 

While police were 
searching the home, the 
telephone rang, leading to 
this sequence as described 
by the chief: 

Sgt. Coons answered the 
call: "Hello." 

"Is that you harry?" 
said the caller. Coons said 
yes, it was Harry. 

"I'm out of gas," said the 
caller. "Can you bring me 
some?" 

"Sure," 	said 	a 
cooperative Sgt. Coons. 

The Island police sum-
moned state and county 
officers, and went to a 
mooring area about one-
half mile from the homes. 
There 	the 	officers 
discovered more bales of 
marijuana and arrested 
two more men. 

Over-all, nearly 6,000 
pounds of marl juuana with 
a street value of $2'-
million was seized, the 
chief said. The five men 
were jailed on suspicion of 
marijuana possession and 
conspiracy to distribute, 
McCammon said. 

He identified them as 
John Spreitzer, a fireman 
In Lauderdale Lakes; 
Harold Hesselrode, a Dade 
County fireman: Leslie 
Ritter, a Hollywood 
fireman, and William 
Cashnun, a fireman in 
Hialeah, and Harry Foster 
of nearby Siesta Key. 

IERE'SALLITCOSTSe 
W New ork 

 

'United States Man' Turns 135 

EIARTOW lAP) — Charlie Smith, a 
former slave who once told an interviewer 
that I'm a United States man," was 

- 	 celebrating his 135th birthday as the nation 
was celebrated its 201st. 

- 	 Smith, the oldest person on Social Security 
and the oldest known resident of the nation, 
hosted a Monday party in his honor at the 
Bartow Convalescent Center in this Central 
Florida town. 

- 	 "lie had quite a celebration," a nurse said 
later. 'lie was on the news tonight at 6 
o'clock. And his son, Chester, was here; the 

- 	 one who couldn't make it on Father's Day." 
Chester is 70. 

Symbol For Car Tags Mandated 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A new state 

law says Florida license tags shall have a 
graphic symbol" printed in the middle. 

Bureaucrats are now trying to figure out what 
to graphically symbolize. 

They're considering such things as a 
orange, or maybe the sun or a palm tree. 

But one senator says it really makes no 
difference, that after all is said and done and 
printed the new plates will still be ugly and 

'' naked. 
The bureaucrats are studying the problem 

after a little—noticed amendment was added to 
a license plate bill which calls for the new 
plates to have a "graphic symbol." 
Lawmakers left it up to the Motor Vehicles 
Department to select the symbol. 

Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 

fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low cost, 
Herald Classified ad, Your advertising message is read 

by thousands of people daily. Discover how profitable 

- 	 it is to use the Want-Ads in the Herald newapapeni! 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 
- - - - - - - - _ - - - a - a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - • - - - - - - - - - 

4 Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 

Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and herald 
Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning — 	

_- 

My payment of 17.00 is enclosed, Deadline: Noon before day Iii nin 
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- 'HOSPITAL NOTES 
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Sanford; Sanford: 
Fannie Ballard John W. Burgess 
Jimmie R. Brown Thelma Cameron 

ugenio DeAlba Jessie Collins 
Lou Paige H.B. Hall 
tkverly I. Smith John Moore 
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Calhniiui 	B. 	JerkIns, boy. Sanford 
IA Pt P 00 0 

2.31 
- 	• 	- 	 i'tti. t,ix 

These low rates are for calls that are dialed direciirom florida after 5pm. 
And each additional minute costs about 25. 	and 8a-m. And this $1.8 applies all veekend The cost drops to $1.58 (plus tax) for 10 minutes until 5 p.m. Sunday R'ir details on tither tes it' to Los Angeles if you dial direct between II p.m. aills, see your directory 

The cost of lonidlicance Is modest but what It be 	 Southern Bell,  
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, July 5 1977-4A Even1*ngMmm&II. 
Did 'Dream' insioire N.Y. 

NEW YORK (AP) — An em-
bittered 26-year-old seaman 
charged with initiating a siege 

o dead 
aboard a hijacked bus and 
nearly paralyzed a giant air-
port told police today he took 
over the bus because he was 
broke. 

Sources close to the In-
vestlgtion told The Associated 
Press that Luls Robinson told 
them he was headed back to his 
ship, the USS Detroit, based in 
Bath, Maine, but only had 
enough money for bus fare to 
Hartford, Conn. 

Robinson was booked today 

U 
on charges that he hijacked the inandeer it or get off in Hart- 
bus, shot two people to death, ford and hitchhike to Maine. 
Injured three others, then held Meanwhile, the New York 
authorities at bay during the i'.t quoted a source today as 
siege for about nine hours at saying Robinson told police he 
holiday-crowded John F. Ken- had been Inspired by a dream. 
nedy International Airport. "He said it came to him In a 

He surrendered shortly be- dream, he had to do this," the 
fore midnight after unsuccess- source said. "He said the coun 
fully demanding $8 million and try was going into chaos and 
a plane to fly him to Cuba. somebody had to do something 

Robinson was to be arraigned to stop it." 
on the charges later today. Police also said Robinson told 

The sources quoted Robinson, investigators that he had ex - 
born in Panama and living in perienccd 	problems 	with 
Somerset, N.J., as saying he "people who picked on him" 
boarded the Vermont-bound aboard his ship. 
bus, undecided whether to com- In New Jersey, Robinson's 
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Health Costs Need 

More Subtle Study 
President Carter has proposed a 9 per cent an-

nual limit on increases in hospital charges because 
medical cost inflation now hovers around 15 per 
cent. Upset with this inflation, HEW Secretary 
Joseph Calif ano notes that 15 per cent is two and a 
half times 6 per cent, the general rate of Inflation. 
Upset with Mr. Califano's use of figures, AMA 
President Dr. Richard E. Palmer says that Mr. 
Calilano effectively is comparing health care to 
"a sack of potatoes or a suit of clothing." 

So the debate has begun on medical costs; but If 
the truth be told, Mr. Califano has a point, sort of, 
and Dr. Palmer has a point, sort of. Fifteen per 

Hijacker? 
.. 

Bus  
mother, Doris, today expressed 	him to move to the front of the 
grief for her son's alleged ac 	bus, bleeding from the neck. 
lions. "How could you be killing 

"This Is what's going to bAp- people? I don't understand. I 
don't understand," she said. 	pen 10 YOU U you dou't do *hat I 

say," the gunman told the 
Robinson's father, Ernesto, 	passengers as he ordered the 

said he last saw his son two or 	driver to turn toward Kennedy 
three months ago. "I don't 	Airport. 
know what led to this," he said, later, after the bus had 
his voice shaking. 	 crashed through an airport 

For most of the 25 passengers 	fence and the hijacker had 
aboard the bus, the first sign of 	killed a woman passenger and 
trouble came after the bus left 	the driver and dumped them 
the Port Authority terminal In 	onto a runway, passenger 
midtown Manhattan. The gun- 	Bruce Deboer, 17, of East Hart- 
man fired a .45-caliber pistol at 	ford, Conn., was ordered to 
a college librarian, then forced 	drive the bus. 

r ,,To survive this heat, you just do things a little 

slower, that's all," advised an acquaintance of mine 

recently. Many visitors seem to prefer useless 

frenzy to a more reasonable expenditure of personal 

energy. 
Most gauling, however, Is the narrow-minded 

attitude of many northerners that all Southerners 
are hopelessly racist, incurably dull and 
ridiculously stupid. I would venture the opinion that 

there are a least as many above the Mason-Dixon 

Line as below it who possess those characteristics. 
News photographers win Pulitzer prizes these days 

for pictures of white violence against black in-

tegrating the school of Bostcn, for example. 
To be sire, no blanket criticism of northerners is 

Intended. I am a transplanted northerner, and I 
make no effort to delude myself into thinking I am 
not. It's just that many members of my native 
region fall to appreciate what Is special here and 
fall to fully enjoy a most enjoyable part of the 
country. 

"WORLD love the rain here," he said tome one day, "because 
It keeps the Californians out." 

In the neighboring State of Oregon, residents are 
more graphic. "Don't Californicate Oregon," read 
the bumper stickers. "If you like it here, don't tell 
vent friends," may the people. 

We therefcre need not seek the explanation of a 
certain reserve about outlanders here in the 
wounded pride of the South following the Civil War. 
People everywhere are a little suspicious about new 
arrivals. 

In addition, some northerners who come here 
cannot (or will not) adapt to the different style of 
life here and succeed only in drawing attention to 
their obnoxiousness. We've all encountered the out-
of-state motorist following dangerously close on the 
superhighways, passing abruptly and driving like 
he was still on the Major Deakin Expressway. 

There are also those who demand instant seating 
In restaurants. Their northern time sense is thrown 
out of whack by having to wait for anything. 

IN BRIEF 

Prime Minister In Custody; 

Army Takes Over Pakistan 

The difference between a yankee and a damn 
yankee has been explained to me as follows: a 

Around 
yankee merely comes down here and spends his 
money, while a damn yankee comes down here and 
Maya. 

9 
Having joined f ho lattar eatory. I can state that 

a slower paced and more nearly stress.free en. 
- 
	-406. vironment than Is avlble up north is a thing to be 

11 	
$ 

dearly appreciated. 
I I have been told — mostly by northerners who 

La have nofirst-hand knowledge of this region — that 
 Southerners are more clannish than otheri and 

disdainful of outsiders in general. The reality as I 
have observed it Is somewhat more Intricate. 

For one thing, I have encountered the denigration 

The Clock 
of recent arrivals in a variety of regions, Including 
the Midwest, the northwest corner of Connecticut 

By MARK WEINBERG 
and the Pacific Northwest. 

I lived in Bellingham, Wash. (80 miles north of 
Seattle), fora year, and sentiments such as those of 
a carpenter friend of mine were commonplace. "We 

ANGL EIIWAL TERS 

What, No 
Citizen 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) - The army 
seized control of Pakistan today after four 
months of political unrest and the threat of 
new violence between Prime Minister 
Zulfikar All l3hutto's supporters and foes. 
Radio Pakistan said Bhutto and leaders of 
both his Pakistan People's party and the ' opposition Pakistan National Alliance were 
placed in "temporary protective custody," 
but only the prime minister was identified. I,'!"
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Looks LIke Sume old c#,aru 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JL 

Reform 

Seems To 
cent is indeed the result of two and a half times 6 
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percent. And Mr. Califano's intention 	 IF 	,f 
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6', 	 A;...'. 	Ignore 4TH 	- inquire into the reasons for a 250 per cent higher 
 medical 	t inflation 	is fair enough 	If 

. 	 $ 

y 	 legal staff is quietly but aggressively working to 	 W\- 	L,Nx, 	. ~`,:,;l..? -1 there are more beds than in-bed patients. Because 	 , 	0%, 
kill plans to authorize citizen-initiated com- 	 I  rates of hospitalization depend to a great degree on 	plalnt.s against federal officials believed to be 	 \.'P

And it turns out, in fact that all across America 	 ~r. 	 .,W4.~ 	0 r, ,, 	WASHINGTON — Speaking recently to the 

,A,\ 	
liP, 	., 	

mce Secretary Juanita Kreps assured her the availability of hospital beds, hospital costs 	violating the government's proposed new ethics 	 ' 	 .$"..! / \\ 	'f'J' 	audience that the Occupational Safety and 	' 

	 6111 
could be cut considerably, merely by limiting the 	15w. 	 7-, 	 ' 	 . ;y 	\\ 	4i' 	Health Administration is being brought wider 
number of beds. 	 It the White House is successful in its effort, it 	 c. 	 ''f 	'\-'-- 	"" 	 control. Mrs. 	nys 'Already we have 

It 	also turns out, however, that all across 	
will have eliminated the only formal procedure 	 ,2 	 wiped the foam off OSHA's mouth and wrestled it 

America third parties are paying most of the 
 

available 

	

of mis nduct conflict o I 	
1, 	 }' 	.' 	 into a straitjacket." 

nation's health care bill, thus pumping up Inflation. 	terest or breach of public truid. on the rtif 	 OSHA boss Dr. Eula Bingham agrees. 
As Blue Cross and Medicare increasingly have 	government employe. 	 .. 	. 	 Announcing that her agency has tawicnea a 
footed medical bills, access to care has widened, 	With considerable fanfare, Cart'r unveiled 	 program to get rid of unnecessary, "so-called 
creating more demand and forcing prices upward. 	proposed Ethics in Government Act on May 3. 	 ... 	 'Mickey Mouse' rules," she declares: "Our task 
At the same time, third party payments have 	But legislation with far more specific, stringent 	 . • -. 	.. 	,t 	 ..— 	is to make life safer for employes, not to make 
severed the direct connection between a patient's 	and comprehensive provisions was introduced in 	 " 	 , 	•.. 	 — 	 life harder for employers. Dr. Bingham Is 

, 	. 	
the Senate more than three months; earlier, on 	 , 	 . 	 ' 	 particularly proud that OSHA has abolished a expenditures and ii,s mica care, and SO his cost- 	Feb. L.. 	 .,- 	- 	 . 	 rule that cited businessmen for not having consciousness has dissipated. Patients naturally 	The Senate bill, the Public Officials Integrity 	 , ' 	 ---- 	 proper coat hooks in toilet Malls.. She also . 	 - 

have sought care up to the limits of their insurance. 	Act, became the focus of attention when the 	 . 	 ' 	 questions an OSHA rule prescribing the exact 
Those limits have been expanding and premiums 	Senate Governmental Affairs Committee began 	 i'--' 	 I., 	 height  Z 	 height above the ground at which fire ex- 
increasing, the net result being higher medical cost 	"markup" meetings to perfect the legislation, 	 .' 	1'.-?.-,

;

. 
	 tlnguishers must be Installed, asking: 

inflation. If third parties similarl 117 

	

y were to tm- 	one week after Carter's announcement. 	 -. 	 -.•-- 	— 	. 	 , . ' 	 $. 
'.". 	 "Does it really make sense to require that the 	- derwrite the cost of suits and potatoes, similar 	Both the White House and Senate bills called 	 .... 	 . 	 ,. 1' 'i'((/tuit 	 fire extinguisher inn basketball team's locker be 

patterns of demand and indifference to cost would 	establishment, within the Civil Service 	
. 

 a new Office of Government 	 the same height as the fire extinguisher In a 
result, and so would higher prices for potatoes and 	Ethics, to administer and monitor the tough new 	

jockey's room?" 	 . 	 ' 

cl S. othing. 	 government-wide ethical standards. 	 Emphasizing that henceforth OSHA will 	: 	
M 

	

This Is the point of Dr. Palmer's references to 	But the Senate bill also included specific 	 Li 	 I 	 concentrate on "serious dangers," Dr. 	DI 

	

potatoes and clothing: their economics aren't the 	language establishing a procedure under which a 	 v 	 Bingham's boss, Labor Secretary Ray Marshall, I 	the same as those of health care The point of Mr 	citizen complaint, required to be sworn and in 	 • 	 vows that OSHA Is "Indeed going after the 	
me 
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ANKARA, Turkey 1 AP) — Former Premier V 	Cl,_ 
	 i*$ 1-1 	 ~ Interrupt  KKK Rally Suleyman Demirel began trying to form a new 	 ' 	 ,  

conservative coalition government today 	 . 	 , 
	 COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Reusch began his speech, about peppered Reusch and Kians- following Premier Ilulent Ecevit's defeat on 	 - 	

i 	- 	
Flagstaffs, signboards, eggs 100 protesters moved up the men with eggs, chanting "Ku 

his first vote of confidence in the National 	 0 	and fists were throwii as about steps. 	 Klux Klan, scum of the land." 
Assembly. Demirel said he hopes to have a 100 young demonstrators broke 	"You talk sick," one man told 	Reusch was spat upon and 
new government within 10 days. political 	- 	 , 	 . . 
observers said

•r 	 up a Ku Klux Klan antibusing Reusch. 	 stripped of his hooded purple 
- 	 rally on the steps of the State- 	"We will go on with the rally Klan robe. He was cut in the . probably s 	 in 	up 	 - 
	 house. 	 regardless of the agitation,' re face during the fracas. A tele- duplicating the ineffective coalition he headed Nov 	 __ _____ 	

_. 	 State police restored order plied Reusch. 	 vision cameraman also was in- 
quickly, and Ku Klux Klan im. 	Holding a can of chemical jured slightly. 
penal Wizard Dale Reusch, 38, skin irritant for self defense In 
vowed to return in September. one hand and a microphone In 	 ___________ Alaskan Gasllne Considered 	 He said he would "meet yb- the other, and flanked by about ( 

-p-- 	 lence with violence." 	20 supporters. Reusch resumed 

	

OTT/ .', Canada (Al') - Canada's 	 The July 4th melee here was his speech. 
National Energy Board says a pipeline to 	 the second Klan rally broken up 	The protesters pressed for 	ARRIVE AUVE ~ - 
arr' 'vtural gas from Alaska's 

	

North S!c.c 	.. 	 ._ 	 . 	 -v 	 (VC 	1VllI , "?. 	'*4" 	tisrh 	
- and the Mackenzie River dnita to markets in I 	— 	 weekend. , 	. 	 ground. Klansmen, who 

' 	 . 
.. 	 in Mains, Ga., Presulent Car- wielded llagstaffs like baseôili tht.. United States and Canada should be built 	

' hometown, Saturday bats took advantage of their along the Alaska Highway. The board's 	 t
ntght, Buddy Cochran injured higher ground atop thesteps, HIGHWAY SAFETY recommendation now goes to Prime Minister 	 30 persons, 19 of whom were The protesters smashed the COMMISSION Pierre Trudeau, whose cabinet is expected to 	 admitted to the hospital, when public address system and 	o'i D-ea't''.n, of Mn,uat,on 

approve the $8 billion project in late August. 	 he drove his sports car through 
- - -- - - -- 	 .t Iniv IQ (r,,,,,l 	 I,. .1......I I,.... • L 	_ 	....-. - .1 	.. ,..'n,.,,l ,',t 	t$ 	$..ê,s 

Cn1ifgrtn'c fnfg,#brni 	 aL.a AL. 	 writing, would b. rnfpr.pit to the „... 	 — — 	A I 	.1 - 	 --------- 	 whales lnd.'a.i M Ihi' minnn,.” 

IMMtDI.qIE 	 ""'' 

" h" 	 iJr iiie rriiovuuu 	" 	 u a  a 

70,000-sq. ft. Dade Federal and Savings anti IAflhII ill platE rom which Bill Wilkinson, 
Executive lye Towers, 131 Wv more Roati, Alta nionte imperial wizard of the InvIsible 

REA DEATHS 	 SEATING 	
S)ri,igs The building features this sit-down curving Empire of the Ku Klux Klan 

was speaking. 
counter allowing customers to transact business In 	The 30-year-old auto mechan. leisurely fashion. 	 Ic from Americus, Ga., about 10 GEORGEI)Il.LARD 	ford; stepfather, Walter A. 	 miles west of Plains, was Brown Jr.; son, John Dillard charged with aggravated as- 

Elm 
W. Dillard, 38, of 2530 Sanford; sister, Mrs. Louise sault and held on $190,000 bond. Elm Ave., Sanford, died Brown, Lake Mary; two Prints Link To Killing Spree Some 300 persons protesting nday morning. Born in brothers, 'Thomas E. Jeter, the Columbus rally paraded on Land, he lived in Sanford for Lake Mary and Jerry Dillard, 	PURCELL, Okla.(AP) - prison at McAlester. 	portedly seen driving the ,. the outskirts of the state capitol past 25 years. lie was a Sanford. 

rnber of the Central Baptist 	Brtsson Funeral Home is 	

Fingerprints of two Oklahoma 	The convicts were identified rooui taxi they stole here Friday. grounds Monday, but when 
- 	 --r 	 -' 

hould - be. Reality, of course, is more complex. which the accused individual worked. 	- 	
- - JtPU V V 	(.1 I Ill 1(1 1(J Now, all of this is well and good. But the only 

.nurcn, an army veteran and 	charge of arrangements, 
member of the Veterans car belonging to one of two 

.., 	-., 
Paulftuiz, 29. Charges of flight s

Medical I 	cost inflation can be reduced; look at all 
the empty hospital beds. But medical-cost inflation 

A preliminary inquiry would be discreetly 
conducted. with the results reported back to the LONDON — 	Exploitation 	of the earth's mass, Pangaea. The continents then started 

problem is that in its enthusiasm to reform itself, 
OSHA is doing nothing what.soever about the 

- 

. 	' 

	

of 	________________________ 
Foreign Wars. 	

. 

	

Survivors include his mother, 	Funoral Notico 

fishermen missing for a week, 
linking the convicts to a series 

to avoid prosecution were filed 
Monday in Hugo, Okla,, against  

can't be reduced too much; look at the inflationary 
Office of Government Ethics. That Initial inquiry 
would serve to either screen out frivolous and 

biggest underutilized resource, its oceans, is 
threatened by the now reconvened Law of the 

moving apart, and have been adrift ever since, 
carried on large plates In the earth's mantle. 

most "serious danger" OSHA itself poses to the rs. 
%t

of Margaret 	Brown, San.
DILLARD, 

killings and abductions in 
hree states. 

Denton, who was serving a life 
term for murder, and against 

results of having third parties pay the bills, unwarranted complaints or lead to a fuliscale Sea Conference. The currently popular proposals Thus, coastal California is part of a northward- 
constitutional rights of American businessmen, 
and that is: the agency's asserted right to In- 

GEORGE 
Funeral serv i ces for George W link was based oil finger. Ruiz, who was serving life for 

Again, both the doctor and the secretary have investigation, would 	give 	coastal 	countries 	a 	veto 	over moving Pacific plate, hence the dangerous San sped private businesses, unannounced, without :, 
Dillard, ui 	of /S30 S 	Elm Ave pl

The 
us found Monday in a car armed robbery. 

points, but only sort of. Because medical-cost in- 
flations is 

Despite those built-In safeguards, Robert J. 
UJuitz, Counsel 

research in their 200-mile zones, including even a 
veto over the publication results. 

Andreas fault. a search warrant. For those - like the folks at '. 
S.intorO, who ONI Monday. W,i I 	MEMORIAL PARK 	be at tO 30.' rn 	Wednesday, _

Care
____________ that belonged to one of the two The last reported sighting of 

a subtler issue, it calls for more subtle to the President, wrote on May 
11, to Sen. Yet the breakthroughs o'curring in OCC3II 

Plate 	tectonics 	has 	many 	practical 	liii- OSHA - who may have forgotten the wording of :.: 
. 

Cemetery 	($rion Funeral Home with Rev __________________________ 	
Dave flaldwnotticIaing Burial 

Louisiana fishermen who have the two suspects in the crime 
analyses. Abraham A. Ribicoff, D.-Conn., 

chairman of the Senate comfttee, with a strong research depend on worldwide exploration. The 
plicatlons, and its secrets are largely locked on 
the ocean floor. For Instance there could well be 

the Fourth Amendment, it reads: not been seen since June 28, five 
days after the convicts escaped 

spree was Saturday night in 
nearby Wayne, Okla.. the FBI 

A Chiliv Std 
objection to the citizen complaint procedure: 

"Tha t4raf$ 	 .s....IA 	I.------- 
results needed from one country's 200-mile area 
may, for example, help to predict earthquakes 

enormous oil and gas reserves on the margins of 
the cont inents. When they 	Iri 	nIIf anarf •k..t, 

"The right of the people to be secure Iii their 
persons, houses, papers, and effects, against 

-.- 	 ' 	 - 

. 	

n Evergreen Cemetery (3rinon 
Funeral Home 	in ch.'rge at . 	; 
arrangements 

from the maximum security reported. Two men were re k Wlwn You %3 
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-- ------- -- --- 	r-- 	" 	i ULUUIldC searcnes and seizures, shall not be a seriou. inousancis of miles away. 	 would have been separated by narrow seas. violated, and no warrants shall issue, but upon 
- 	 - 	

- 	 burden for the Director (of the Office of 	The legal threat to research comes Just as These would have provided two favorable probably cause, supported by oath or af- . 	
Detente, remarked one student of international relations 	Government Ethics) as well as all Instrument for scientists are proposing a W million, H)-year  

	

recently, is Just another form of tension. That school of thought 	harassment by personal adversaries and busy exploration of the ocean bed, the largest such sinking to the 	 and the creation to be searched, and the persons or things to be 
conditi6ns for oil formation: dead organLsms firmation, and particularly describing the place 

	

can be as stressful 
believes strains between nations trying to find accommodation 	bodies." 	 e bottom uneaten 

	

study ever. Though the aims are scientific, the 	of salt beds. 	 seized." as the open confrontation of Cold War. 	
longterm commercial spin-off could be 

	

Leonid Brezhnev, president and party leader of the Soviet 	The following day, May 12, Llpahutz again 

	

Union, may be trying to'verlly that theory. For at least the is.s 	wrote Ribicoff, specifically calling for dramatic. The scientists are hoping to repeat the 	The Challenger is lflequlpped to drill holes In 	Any idea that the Fourth Amendment is 

	

half-year, and particularly since he ha.s become president of his 	elimination of the citizen complaint procedure on success of the drill ship Glomar Challenger, 	areas with a "risk" of striking oil. The refitted 	
Any 

limited to where individuals live was 

	

country. Brezhnev seems to be going out of his way to ctuu 	the grounds that "the Office of Government whose voyages over the past 10 years are Explorer would be. Whether much oil remains is, dispelled last month when the Supreme Court 

	

Soviet-U.S. relations — far more than a response to President 	Ethics could easily be swamped with allegations counted by scientists as being as important as of course, unknown. 	 ruled 7 to 2 that the Constitution safeguards 

Carter's human rights policy calls for. 	 of conflicts of interest having little basis In fact Darwin's Journey in HMS Beagle. 	 A second potential is minerals. Much at- "individuals from unreasonable government 

	

His recent visit with French President GLscard d'Estaing Is 	and which become a vehicle for the har 	ent 	
The new venture would involve a SM million 	tention has been given to the potato-like invasion$ of legitimate privacy Interests" out- 

	

a case In point. Brezhnev took that occasion to declare that the 	of one Individual by another. 

	

refit for a sister ship, Glomar Explorer, which 	"managanese nodules" on the Ocean bed. It Is at side as well as Inside "the tour walls of the I 

	

United States was "no longer waging ideological conflict, but an 	 hit the headlines when the CIA used it in a secret last becoming economic to mine these nodules; home." Writing for the majority, Chief Justice 
Ideological war tW may IeW to a Cold War." 	

planned to retain the citizen complaint provision 	The Challenger's mabi feat was to help the right to mine where? Im tient with the lack evidence at all" that the Founding Fathers hi- 
	

I 
According to Ribicoff's staff, the committee attempt to recover a sunken Russian submarine, the main uncertainty is now political - who has Warren Burger declared that "there is no It was his first speech as president in the West and, on Pa e 

	

would think, a bully platform for finding constructive and 	
but it was inadvertently eliminated in the haste confirm a theory that most scientists had of progress at the United Nations conference on tended to exclude from the Fourth Amendment's  

positive things in detente, if he sees any. 	 of preparing the bill for the full Senate, where It resisted for 60 years, the theory of plate Icc- the Law of the Sea, the United States Congress is protection all searches outside the home. This was approved — without the provision - just tonics. This states that 2DO million years ago all thinking of underwriting commercial ex- was a "fundamental purpose" of the amend- In recent unonthe Brezhnev's Russia also has: 	 before the July 4 recess. 	 the continents were merged in one super land ploitation by American firms. 	 ment, he said. — Clamped down hard on its dissidents at borne. 
- Brought strategic arms limitation talks to a standstill. 
- Told the United States that it can expect a reduction in 

trade. 	 JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 
- Refuaedto budge a millimeter from Its posltlon that if the 

Belgrade meeting on human rights does not adopt the Soviet 
agenda nothing will be accomplished. 

prese
— Stated a campaign to remove a minor U.S. military 	 . 

nce in the Indian Ocean. 	 The U.S. Army Has Learned Its Lesson 
— Poured arms Into African revolutions. 
— Tried to wedge France out of the European defense 	WASHINGTON - Two generals have been peace. He shouted from the housetops the catch 	that Truman, not MacArthur, had been elected Israeli stand. alliance, 	 blistered for offering President Carter their phrase that became his anthem: "In war there is 	to make U.S. policy. Indeed, the general had 	Now the Illinois Senator, professing this  

T 
- I, —Attempted to pin the blame on the United States for any 	unsolicited advice on military strategy. The no substitute for victory." 	 been guilty of an insurbordination that he would concern over Americas increa sing 	 for ', breakdown in arms discussions or retrogression of detente. 	president was "stomping mad," according to 	 thirst 	oil 

i 	— UWulued to MUd up its own mUitary form at an 	one report, over ulew use oi the newspapers to 	Flly, 	April 11, 1951, PreJdcnt Harry 	hav.tniarsdsvl (n,t Ni own uordL'ntrs. has frrned: ncnproft:, cducati,j1; uganization 
uman boiled over and fired MacArthur, set- So MacArthur faded away amost as quietly as that he calls Alliance 	 •4 alarming rate. 	 present their dissenting views. 

When Brezhnev talks of a possible return to the Cold war he 	Now the Army, properly chastened,has ling off a daily heightening typhoon of national his oratory had prophesied. 	 persuaded such luminaries as Gerald Ford,
_0 . 

	

emotion. It found visible expression in the fer- 	Clearly, the Army now understands the lesson Henry Kissinger and Vice Presideiit Walter must be thinking of Siberian temperatures. 	 cautioned the brass to keep their mouth Shut. vent crowds that surged forth In record numbers of the MacArthur episode. General Rogers Mondale to lend their names to the Alliance. General Bernard Rogers, the Army chief, 	to hail the returned martyr. 	 stressed in his memo that officers should give 	But some of the education Is dispenses appears BERRY'S WORLD 	 fellow generals. He entitled the memo: 	Many Americans angrily demanded whether a 
made this suggestion in an emphatic memo to his 	

"their honest and candid opinions and recom- 10 have an Arab tilt. At a recent conference 
"Speaking Up • Speaking out." 	 politicIan-president should be permitted to mcndations during the planning and discussion sponsored by the Alliance, for example, Percy 

Bluntly, he warned that the. "unfounded silence a hero-general. Was it not MacArthur's 	 was unrestrained In his praise for the Arabs. He
even contended that Arab oil prices are too low 

	

publicity about muzzling the military" could bounded duty, the cry went up, to express his 	But "once a decision has been made," he and must be Increased. turn into "a self-fulfilling prophecy" if 	convictions? 	 reminded his subordinates, "we then have the 	It should be newsworthy, therefore, that the ife 	 generals didn't learn to hold their tongues. 	These questions if somewhat more subdued, 	
to that decision." 
responsibility to give our 

wholehearted supped oil powers are contributing to his nonprofit "Intellectual honesty demands," he conceded, have been raised again across the nation. MaJ. 	 organization. He acknowledged to us that the  "that frank views be privately expressed." ant Gen. JohnSinglaub, lean and crewcut, spoke out 	Footnote: For his part, President Carter has shah of Iran donated $25,000, and that he expects he put the emphasis on the word "privately." against President Carter's plan to withdraw assured Sen. Orrin Hatch, K-Utah, In a private money from Saudi Arabia and some oil corn- The"last thing that Should bedone,"hewane, American troops from SolAh Korea. Three weeks 	letter that "we Will not stifle dissent." 	panics. "Is to carry any arguments and disagreements later, U. Gen. Dons Starry suggested pointedly 	PERCY'S PROBLEM — The boyishly hand- Indeed, he acknowledged the Saudies have 	
., 

-- 	
' 	 to the public media." 	 that the United States will likely become em- some Sen. Charles Percy, R.-RI., was once one of already donated the services of a consultant, But This has aroused the ghost of the departed 	lled Inaf 	rewar betwem the Sos,Iet U 	Israel's staunchest auntwt.rt. Thd nnt,wh. et. 	 . - ------ 
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PAIR OFFER*' 
Let's face it, you woric hard for your money. We think your money should. 
work hard for you When you save at First Federal of Mid-Florida. That's 
why we've Introduced our new 4-year 7½% Certlflôate of Deposit, It's a 
hard worker for you, with an effective annual yield of 7.79%. 
Of course, we have shorter term Certificates of Deposit at somewhat low- 
errates. Come in soon and discuss youreavings program with one of our ,- 
savings counselorsandistuahnlpoutthathard-earnedmoneyardo . 
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compounded 
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per year 
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per year 

compounded 
daily yields' daily yields' daily yields' daily yields' daily yields' 

5.39% 5.92% 6.72% 6.98% 7.79% 
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_, bllI 	I,$IV UIIIWLdBL an question, former U.S. energy 	 I 	 - 	- 

	

-7 	 UCJCflI LWgIU WAMUr. mrougnou* the and Communist China. 	 on the road to Damascus, he saw a new light and official Roger Sent, told us his work for the 

	

g 	

Korom War, he had tIUI anin IJryCIYM 	BOO g 	were brought me 	 overnight, became one of the Arabs' biggest Alliance was a personal contribution 	I 	 Fir ?'.deraIoIMI1ksld1. a oflkw 

	

_________________ 	 among the powder kegs. First, he called for forchewingout But many ampathIzerawj 	boosters. 	 Percy told our reporter Bob Gettlin that he 	 ___ 

	

1111111111111111111111111111111111 	expanding the war (o MsjscbujI Then he to know whys general didn't have the same right 	His dramatic turnabout followed a visit to the suçported peace in the Middle East "Just 	
- 	 DiLiad 	101W PSN5 IPSI* 

Ws" to use Clung Kaliheck's armies to open as United Nations Ambassador Andrew Young to Middle East, where he was wined and dined by because we are getting funds from the Arabs Is 	 . 	 Dolloss 	IieMd 
,, 	 a second front on the (Idnees maWand 	air his honest, if controversial, beliefs 	the Arab potentates The Senator was royally no conflict," he said There was nothing more 	 G.s.ui,Ul. Os..iUiarh He bsM.d that the Korean War- was "th. key 	In the case of MacArthur, the Institutional treated, for example, by Egypt's President important, he said, than telling the oil story. 	 :,, - 	 - 	 - 	

IN 	iNiw - 

"N'S no uSe, Harold! I can't go on IIk• this. I'm Iaving 	to the world situation," scornfully repudiating defenses of the republic eventually contained the Anwar Sadist, Thereafter, Percy emerged as a "People don't want to be told what to do and that 	 - 	 -

kWW 

 '1' You for another plant!" 	 the doctrine of limited war and compromise public uproar. The majority came to recognize 	hero In the Arab world for changing his pro. oil prices are going up," he explained, 	 - 	- FIITOWIISS 	 '. 	 - 
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'Old Blue' 

Flying Low 

_________________________________ m i U 11
;
U Is.] ;1 :I. ;To  I U

S.. C 

In the 41-car field but none was 

running at the finish. Janet 

Guthrie, who had 12th and 15th 

place finishes here hi other 

races, ran only 11 lapi before 

her engine failed. She finished 

40th. Christine Beckers of Bel-
gium went out with a lou of 

brakes after 33 laps and was 
371h. Lella Lombardi of Italy 

fought handling problems for 

103 laps before retiring In 31st 

place. 

M 

. 

"We weren't the fastest, but 
we were the quickest," Petty 
said. "I mean the quickest get-
tiz,g back to the finish line. 
Some of those cars that go fast 
down the straights don't do as 
well in the corners." 

The money incentive is still 
there for the six-time national 
champion on the National Asso-
ciation for Stock Car Auto Rac-
ing (NASCAR) grand national 

DAYTONA BEACH (AP) - 
"Old blue was flying," said 
Darrell Waltrip. "I was running 
after him, but there was no way 
anybody was gonna catch 
him." 

Old Blue Is Richard Petty. 
winner for the seventh time in 
major stock car races at Day-
tona International Speedway 
when he beat Waltrip by 17.7 
seconds in the rain-interrupted 
Firecracker 40miler Monday. 

laps wider caution to dry the 

track slowed the winner's speed 

to 142.716 miles an hour. 

Petty left behind the Chevro-

lets 

hevro

lets of Waltrip and third-place 
Benny Parsons as well as David 

Pearson's fourth-place Mer-
cury. 

A. J. Foyt, a contender in his 
Chevrolet until his final pit stop, 

was fifth. 
Three women drivers started 

circuit. 

It wasn't only the $23,075 Pet. 
ty won in the race, but the fact 
that it pulled him within 17 
points of defending national 
champion Cale Yarborough in 
this year's race. Yarborough 
had mechanical trouble and 
had to settle for 24th place. 

Petty was leading after 205 
miles, when the race was halted 
for hours by rain. Twenty three 

British Open 

Pirle III kirk 

Mayor Leag ue 
Montreal 1. New York 7 
Chicago I. 	St. 

HOME RUNS-Schmidt, Phi, 23; CINCINNATI 	REDS 	- 	Signed 
Pedro 

THIRD - I M - Claiming Pace 20 10; p I? 5) 6060. 1 (757) 15610: 1060. 	3. Go Harold 7.60, 0 	'(71) FIFTH - I 	Oscar Cobian 11.00 Louis 2 
San Diego I, Cincinnati 7 

GFOSIOr, Cm, 22; Garvey, LA. fl; Borbon, pitcher. 
FOOTIALI. 

61,210, Purse 5600: I 	Scotch Snip 
(Unknown), 

31.51. 16 20; P (2 4) 97 10. 1 12 	7) 494.60; II 60 340; 2 	Ramon RodoUo 6.00 

Los 	Angeles 	10, 	San 	Fran 
Burroughs, All, 21; Bench, Cm, 16. 

STOLEN BASES-Taveras, Pgh, COLLEGE 
2. 	Yetty 	Yegos 

(Kromera), 3. Mot B (iC. Smith), 
SIXTH- III, B: I Fireman Bob 

760 6.40 	2.00; 7 	Mark Below 070 
36 

A- 
360. 	3. 	Trani Wally 1.20; 0 	(16) 

Baseball cisco 7 omthUth, SD, 76; Morgan, Cm, APPALACHIAN STATE UNI. 4. Choice Lee Hy (DelCampo), 3. 100;). Perfected 	10; Q '31) 2670; 
1169, Handle- 6317,656. 
TONIOIIT'SINTRII$ 

153 1900, P (6 4) 	00; 1 (617) 169.00. 
SIXTH - I. Victor.PeciAa 19.10 Houston 9, 	Atlanta 3 26; CabelI, Htn, 76; Cedeno, Htn, 26; VERSI Ty 	- 	Named 	David Flukey Luke (Perrin), 6. Small Pins P 13 4) 1110; T (3 4 I) 110 00; 31. FIRIr - 5.16, 0: 	I. Knockmant 11 80 	660; 	7. 	lrusta.Goir,eta 	5. 90 

11 	
American 	League Monday's 	Results Lopez, LA, 26. McKnight, assistant lootball coach; iUnknownl, 	1, 	Armbro Jimmy SEVENTH- 116, D: I. Mario's Hunter; 7 	Venture; 3. Waterbury 360. 	3 	Said Dlaga 	360; 	0 	(I 31 

East Pittsburgh 	5.1, 	St. 	Louis 	73 
Montreal 	19 7, 

PITCHING (S Decisions)- Rat,, named 	Kevin 	Cantwell 	assistant 
basketball coach. 

(Unknown), 	S. 	Fast 	and 	Easy 
(Hall). 

MISS 	I? 10 660 140; 	7 	Southern Willow, 1 	Lorell; S. Hardy Elmer; 3600, P(31) 163.50; 1 (SI 1)331.60. 

N York 
W 
45 

L 
33 

Pct. 	on Chicago 	3 6 
Los 	Angeles 	I, 	San 	Francisco 

LA, I), .U9, 4.73; RReuschel, Chi, 
ii 2, 	7.21; Candlrla, Pgh, $2, .016, FOURTH - 	. 	M - Claiming 

Crest) 607.60;). Abel Jet 360; 0 12 
3) 	71 40; 	P 	(37) 	106 SO; 	T 	(32 

6 Mar Ru Cap, 1 	Jim Bother; 	. SEVENTH - I. GaIdOS Gash 	Ii 

11 	Boston 
 
 47 31 .553 0 000. 225; Denny, StL,77, .776. 3.61; Harness Racing Pace $1,110, Purse $4S0; I. Proud 

31 
112 00; 	31.62. 

Julie Cole 
SECOND- 	1.16, 	C: 	I 	Emily's 

2 70 600 360; 	2 	Loyola Goiriena 
160640; 3 Beide Arri,ta 360. 0 11. 

4•It 
43 36 $44 	, Philadelphia 3, New York 	I 

Atlanta 
OSutton, LA, 103, 	.769, 2.46; 	Nor Speed (Dennis), 2. 	Kens Question EIGHTH- 116, C: 	I. Marion's Pick, 7 	Amarf'tlo, 3 	Too Sure; 1 2) 	3740. 	P 	(I 2) 	57 10. 	1 	(12 SI eve 

Milwkee 
37 
36 10 

3, 	Cincinnati 	i 
Hot'ston 	17. 	San 	Diego 1 

man, Cm, 93, .750, 307; Peed, Phi, AT SEMINOLE 
(Rauch), 	3. 	Jug 	Head 	Glen 
(DeiCampo), 	1. 	Linnis 	Star 

Cutie 2160 000 160. 2 	Setlin On True Faith. S 	Rambling Band; 6 34960 

Detroit 36 41 
.151 	6 
446 	7 07 Today's Games 

62. 150 , 216; Carlton, Phi, tO 4_ 714, MONDAY'S RESULTS 
(.1. 

Neely), 	6 	linys 	Miss 	Bissell 
Ready 9.00620;) Sahara S $0; Q 15 
1) 	135 03; 	P 	IS 7) 	373 

Nixon VelvCt, 1 	Rainbow Eyes; • EIGHTH 	- 	I 	Loyola Echania 

Toronto 315 Montreal 	(flahnsen 	72) 	at 
Chicago 

309.
FIRST 

STRIKEOUTS--PHiokro, 	All, 
- *. 	M - Afton Corn. 

mandoro(Munti) 17.10, 7,60, 1.20; 7. 
(Lynn), 1 	AdIos Duchess (Crank), 

00; 	1 	IS I?) 
10191Q, 	31.49. 

'S L L 	Robs 
THIRD- 3.16, B. I 	Tim Mc; 2 

1170 510 4,20; 7 Ramon Wally 6 10 
ISO. 3 Aprai: Arrieta 300; 0 () 11 

Chicago 
West 

4S 32S" - 
(Krukow 	75) 

New 	York 	(Zacflry 	30) 	at 
119; 	Rogers, 	Mtl, 	101; 	Koosman, 
NY. 96; Seaver, Cm, 90; HalIcki, SF, 

Deano A 9.40, 3.00; 3. Oshkosh 2.00; 
0. Billy Go (Cukerstein). 

FIFTH - I M - Condition Pace, 

	

NINTH- $16, 	0: 	I 	Quick 	Jet 

	

II 00 500 400; 7 	Altha's Star ii 
Trading Post, 3 Mo,ntainJegger; 4 
General 

6960. P113)11230; T (7 35) 690 40, 

Minn 13 36 341 	3 Philadelphia 	(Carlton 	101), 	(n) 
St. 

97. 0 (4 3)56.00; T (I SI) 305.00; 1:39.1. 
SECOND - I M 	I. 

Purse 1600: I 	0. K 	Scot (Bridges), 1 70. 3 	Open Sesame s,40, 0 1461 
Gray, S Peach Troubles; 6 

Willie Wesley. 	1 	Whistle Stop; • 
NINTH - I Oih' If 10420 310; 

2 ZUbi 340 300. 3 	Gash I II 100; Q iK.C. 
CalifCalil 

II 
30 

36 
31 

.537 	4 
6 

Louis 	(Forsch 	941 	at 
Pittsburgh 	(Candelaria 	07), 	In) 

- 	leke Perkins 
(E. Hysell) 13.00, 7.00, 1.10; 7. Miss 

2. 	Travel 	Way 	(Unknown), 	3. 
Combat Mission (Ronney), 4 	H F 

41,20; p1611114 90. 1 161 71 619 10. 
1165  

Snazzy Rocket 1341 	3420. 	p (1 31 9030; 	T 	(132) 

Texas I 7 10 Cincinnati 	(Fryman 	15) 	at Minor Leagues Mac 6 13.70, 6.40; 3. Charlie Mar. Napoleon (Gill), S. 	Brockport Boy TENTH- 5.14. A: I 	Wampurr 
FOURTH- 'i,D: I TItuba; 7 K't. 

Singapore, 	3 	Worthy 	Will, 	I 
SI) SO 

TENTH - I. Oscar Diaga 1000 Oak and 

41 	

l 31 13 .117 Atlanta 	(Collins 	Ifl, 	In) shall 3.00; 0 (34) 	116.10; 	T 	(13.7) 
661.60; 	7:15. 

(Udell), 6 	Black 	All 	Over 	(Mer 010320 3.00. 7. K's Bender 760260; Western Hero. 	S 	My 	Brenda, 6 1010 	360. 	7 	Marti Goirena 	110 
Seatt le 33 4$ ., 	13 Houston 	(Larson 	03) 	at 	San 

Diego 	(Shirley FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE THIRD - I M - I. Badminton 
chase), 	7. 	Surtax 	(Unknown), 	I 
Cash 

3 	Nixon Fanny Dee 3 60. Q (I 1) flawnard Rose, 7 	Printer Mom. I 700 	3 	Zubi Ecjurbi 	320. 	0 	(36) 
Saturday's 	Results 69), 	In) Northern Division . 	. 	- .- 	- Box (Rau) 170. 	P (1 1)7430. 	1 	(1 I 71 	100110. FakeFront ' 	° ' 	iii 	7 ii 	'Ii 	II M 

U 

lm 	
I 

Pacers 

Staying 
110 

'"-"pQ' oJ. 4 ,j, too; I 	SIXTI - Claiming Pac. $2,000, 	30.90 	 FIFTH- $16, C: Tynamite. 2 	ELEVENTH -1 Albfdi Davila Toronto 10, Texas 7 	 Only games Scheduled 	 'w C' Pct. GB 	Claybrook Pedro 3.60, 7.00, 3. Lady 	Purse $700: I 	Jlmbo Creed 	ELEVENTH.- 3.16, 0: I Sailing Punkin Patch. 3 Tippy Faith, I Toe 2060 1120 150. 7 Bob Bianco 300 
U UU'• 	 , 	 . ,' 	 .. 

'' AfHome ' New York 6, Detroit I 	 Wednesday's Games 	St Petersburg 	16 33 .562 	' 	Jade 560; 0 (37) 13.40; 1 ($71) 	(Bridges), 7 Colonels Laura 	Eagle II 00 5.00 1 20. 7 Lucky 340 Toe S Randy Bother. 6 Lucky 1 20. 3 Ricardo Cheva 1,0. 0 (IS) Chicago I), Minnesota 1 	 Montreal at Chicago 	 Lakeland 	15 3.4 .510 I 	03) 10; 7 16.3. 	 (Unknown,) Pick A Star (Pau), 1. 	300. 3 Sally Sitter 460. Q I? 1) 	Trifle, 1 Summer Dew, I Great 6010, P(51)15710. 1 (516)101 60 Kansas City I. Cleveland 0 	New York 	at 	Philadelphia, 	Tampa 	 36 II 461 1', 	FOURTH - I M - I. Kirby Coalmont Fritz (Robinson), S. Trout 	16 10, p (7 2) 3190. 1(121111000; 	Big 	 TWELFTH - I Itasa Arrieto 

W 	
. 
	

Baltimore S. Boston 2 	 In) 	 Winter Haven 	37 10 .151 ID 	Bohemia (Meyers) 1000, 3.00, 2.60; 	Line (Lyon), 6 Mannad Harry 	II 57 	 SIXTH- 3.16, A: I Petite Pinto. 1420 300 660. 7 Oscar Wally 5 00 
INDIANAPOLIS (Al') - 	 . 	Seattle 2, Milwaukee I 	 St. Louis at Pittsburgh, 	1 	Daytona Beach 	32 13 

d 9, California 4 	 Cincinnati at Atlanta, (n) .116 IV 	2. Sunny Berona 7.00. 2.10; 3. Arm 	(Griffin), 	7 	Getaway 	Pick 	TWELFTH- 	3.14, 	I. 2 Ar:ie's Scout, 3 K's Tiptoe, 1 	360. 3 Beide Echani: 650, 0 (I 7) Who 	Elset?. 	 .';;.' 	

. 	 unique telethon Sunday which 

	

old, voted "yes" during a 	
' 	

Sunday's Results 	 Houston at Los Angeles, (n) 	West Palm Beach 1530 .600 	7) 153.20; 2:11.1. 	 SEVENTH - I M - Condition 	Jarhead type 7607 10. 3 Mohamad Jones 0051. 1 ('0 Ciettem. • E .t 	A 	1100. Handle - 5133.651 New York 26. Detroit 110 	San Diego at San Francisco, 	Miami 	 4.1 31 .561 2', 	FIFTH - I M - I. Meadow Pac., Puree $600: I. Sassy Devil 	Eli 1.20, 0(11) 1610; PhI I) n? .60; Little 	 MONDAY NIGHT 
In) Texas 63. Toronto 35, it 	 Pompano Beach 	17 37 .532 S 	Challenger (John) 13.60,6.40,1.10; 2. 	(Hall), 2. Senators Tina (8'nneIt), 	T (Ill) 7,013.00; 3126 	 SEVENTH-'., 0: 	I 	Wee 	FIRST - I Atberdi Cheva 13.60 

TURNBERRY, 	Scotland tiny patch of ground, with 	 apparently will keep the Na- 	' 	 , ' game, 10 innings 	 Fort Lauderdale 	79 19 .312 '7 	Ensigns Mermaid 11.10, 1,10; 3. 3 Lisa Lie See (lhlenfeld), 1 Zoo A - 3001. Handle 6)09.663 	 Troubles, 7 Nifty Norma, 3 Back 660 460. 7 Bob Ow  300 2 60. (AP) - Jack Nicklaus, waves breaking over the rocks 	 . 	 tional Basketball Association 	, 	 . 	 Chicago 6 10, Minnesota 0 5 	Leaders 	 Monday's Results 	 Sharon Oia 3.00; 0 (I 2) 106.00; 1 12. Painter (Britton), S. Conestoga N 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 I K ticrsa,a Pat, S Delta Nestor Davila 600. 0 (I S) 33 40 7 Baltimore 12, Boston I 	 Miami 6. Pompano Beach 4 	131 413.00; 2:11.2. 	 Ii. Neely), 6. Passe (Crank), 7. War 	FIRST- 5.16, 0: I Bamboozle 	Strider, 6 Road to Riches; Y. IS) II 19600 
superstar of the British open right beneath them. 	 , 	 team operating for another sea- 	. ' 	

California 6, Oakland i 	 Fort Lauderdale i, West Palm 	SIXTH - I M - i. Victorious Arrow (Marchese), S Birdie H Veto 360 370 300; 7 Blackjack Morgan Dazzle, I Gosha Mighty 	 SECOND- Ricardo Goros 1360 
golf championships for 15 	,,On a course like this you Milwaukee10, Seattle 3 	

BATTING I 11 at bats)- Carew, 
American League 	

Beach 3 	 Beau (Bereinak) 9.20, 4.20, 7.20; 2. 	(Unknown). 	 3003.70; 3 Dainty Troubles 1.60, 0 	EIGHTH- 3.16. B: I Captain's 710 160. 2 Nestor Ovyl 20 560: 3 

- 	
. 	Son. 	

' 	 Cleveland 6, Kansas City 	
Mm, 103. Dade, dc, .313, Singleton, Cocoa at Tamp,,, ppd rain 	giddy Car 3 00, 7.20; 3. Heather 	EIGHTH - 1 M - Conditon Pace, 	(1 5) 1960, P (51) 4010. 1 (II II 	Lane. 7 Done It. 3 Jump Matter. 1 	Bob Goiriena 300. 0 12 31 5360; P 

years, heavily favored to win have to use Imagination," Mil- 	 thi June 6, the team's owner 	
Monday's Results 	

Bal, .335; Bostock, Mm, .333; Fisk, 	Winter Haven at Lakeland, ppd., 	Chance 7.20; Q (6.71 13.10; No Florida Bred, Purse $1,300: I, 319 60. 3131 	 Lusty Mn S Mountain Top, 6 12 8) 672 30. 1 (715154$ 60. OD tS 
It again over one of Scotland's icr said. "By comparison, on 

P. 	 . 	 indicated the tewn would be 	. ' 	Boston 9, Toronto 6 	 an wildest and windiest courses. American courses it's like 	 Trilecta wagering on this race; 	Daytonas Teri (Bridges), 7. Brenda 	SECOND- 5.16.M: I. K's Lovable A'ay 7 Millionaire. I The LoSt 21 19610 The bookies rated him an 11-2 shooting darts. 	 . 	.
- 	 sold and probably moved else' 	 Minnesota 3, Milwaukee 0 	Bsn, .377. . 

RUNS--Carew, Mm, 62; Fisk, 	Daytona Beach at St Petersburg, 	I?.) 	 Van (Ferrara), 3. Rye Thunder 	700 1 tO 360. 2. Cagey Carrie S 10 Guide 	 THIRD - I Julian Davila 1100 - . 	where If 8,000 season tickets 	' 	Baltimore 6. Detroit I 	
Bsn, 60. Bostock, Mm, 36; Bonds, ppd , rain. 	 SEVENTH - I M - I. Amazing 	Rene (Oaoenalund of the 	 NOW York Y. Cleveland S 	
Cal, !12~ Lemon, Chi. 52. 	 Today's Games , I Arriva Liz 	100, 3 Rudzoo'% 	1Q20. o (2 	NINTH-- , C I I'S lOSt Fanny. 110 300. 3 Bob Cheva 7100 670. 1 1 	 r 	weren't sold by the C 	 . 	Kansas City I Texas 0 	

PUNS RATTED IN-Hisle, Mm, Fort Lauderdale at West Palm 	Woody Crest 600. 3.20; 3 Afton 	lD'Amatot. 6 Cumban Frisco 	350 10. 3175 	 flot,s. S Camput Dakota 6 Wind II Ii 119 10. T (I I)) 51900 
ing Wednesday over Turn- more like It was intended to be 	 , 
shot for the tournament start- 	"At Turnberry the game ls 	

--.. 	
'.'i'uu( 	 month. 	 , 	. 	 Californ i a 1, Oakland 

berry's 6,Myard Allsa course when thie British invented it." 	 19 	John Jewett, president of 	 I 	Chicago 6. Seattle 2 	 13; Munson, NY, 39, Zisk, Chi, Sit. Death 	 Flapper 3.70; Q (11)2010; T (4131 	(Dolton), 1 Great Value (Ihlen 	THIRD- 514, 0: I Minvaude 	ck 1 Lady Adorable. I Bunny 	FOURTH - I Ramon Pecmna Miami at Pompano Beach 	119.10, 211 	 deld) 	 37001360660; 7 Scenario 1 70)10; 	River 	 1660160 3 60.' 7 Urlarte Wally 520 beside the Firth of Clyde. 	Miller won his title last year Thompson. Del. 36, Carew, Min. 56Today's Games 	
HITS-Carew, Mm. 173; Yount 	Cocoa Market Square Inc, which oper- 	, 	 7.3 and Wil 

	

Since 3962, Nicklaus has won on the comparatively tame lay- 	" ' 	" Mit, 91; Boslock, MIn,94; Rice, Ban, 	Daytona Reach at St Petersburç 	lRegur) 3.40, 7.60. 2.40; 2. Kyle 0 	51.000. Purse 5400: I Sandy Doll (E. 	70060. T (471) 731360. 31S3 	7 Profit Squc'cze. 3 Sally's Aim, I 	3000. P II 1)7110. T (112) 23100. 

	

ales the arena where the Pac- 	 cox 00) at Baltimore (Palmer 	Chambtiss, NY, 93 the British Open twice, been out at Lytham, in northwest Lakeland at Winter Haven 	(Orisston) 520. 5.10; 3. Byrds Honor 	Hysell), 7 Crazy Goose (But 	FOURTH- 5.16, B: I Artic Lily 	K'S Lonesome, S Wicked Wayne. a 	FIFTH - I Loyola Cobian 11 .00 ersplaytheir home games, took 	. 	 95 and Grlmsley 74), 2. It n) 	
DOUBLES-Reiackson, NY, 33; 	 '(00; 0 (I 3111.10; 1 (317) 264.60; 	tamonte), 3 Sassafras Hi Time 	020)10340. 2 Little Bowl 110100. 	JuSt Joey. 1 fl Rd?sweetie; 5 9 20 7 00. 7 isasa Gasti 11320 .1 60, rwinerup five times and placed England. 	 , .. 	,, - 

	

that as a challenge and began 	4 	1' Ork (Torres 5.7), (n) 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	7 ID 	 (Robinson), 1 Hickory Carole 	3 F W 's Anchor 350. 0 (3 511720; 	Rock Around 	 3 APriZ Echanhz 1660. Q 14 Ii 

Cleveland (Bibby SI) at New 	
McPae, KC, 23. Lemon, Chi, 	 East,rnOiyisjon 	

NINTH - I M - I. Pines Blult 	(Bennett), S 	Vickys Rhythm 	P(53) 6960. 1 (531117000. 31 36. 	ELEVENTH-Ste. A' I K's Tutti 1160. P (I 4% (I7 	1 17100 
third three 	 He started this year badly but Hisle, Mm. 20, Burleson, Ban, 19. 	

W I PCt. GB 	(Dagenalsi 9.20. 520, 3.00; 7. 	(Ruggles), 6 Vortex (Solders), I 	cscl'A - ','%, !. ' 	'v tI--y 7120 	Ttt 	E')s lirlIci. 3 Deauville 7.30) t 

	

The 117-year-old tOUflhafl3Cflt, his form has been picking up 	',.: 

	

working with the team to reach 	 Minnesota (Golt: IS) at Mit 	Yuunt, Mil, 19. 	 Svannah 	 9 	697 	M,r,1ured in W. 600; 3. Lynn 	Lake Shore Sam (Taylor), 5. Regal 	S.''' 	I 	320240, 3 	Ondrr 	C, P Pete. S Rapid 	SIXTH - I Irusta Paco 9 40 130 
the goal. 	 . 	 waukee (CaIdwelt I 0). In) 	 1lpLt 	 ii; Rice, 	Jksnvle 	 1 6 $31 7 	Hargrave 300; 0 42 0) 16.10; T 12 	Eden Ii Hyseill 	 Thieving Maopl 310. 0 (2 8) 20 00 .' 	Rudy. 6 Tw,nkl Troubles 7 R 	1 20, 7 Beide Cheva 140 160; 3 

which Li alternated among lately. Kansas City (SpIIttoI 63) at 	Bin, 1. 	 Y, 7; Cowens, Orlando 	
61 316.20; 711.3. 	 P17 II 101 70. TOO 5 1126370. 3111 	Buck I Tern Trip 	 Galdos Pecina 320. 0 (70) 1)60: p 

	

Although the goal ua_a' 	
,,, 	 Texas (Olyleven 60), (n) 	

KC, 7; Bonds, Cal, 6; Bostock, Min. Chrltte 	 6 9 100 1 	A - 2,411, Handle - $90,372. 

eight of Britain's ancient 	"Iwon'tpretendI'moimLs- 	. 

	

reached, Jewett urged the own- 	. 	 Chicago (Stone 06) at Seattle 6 
	

Western Otvislon 	 TONIGHT'SENTRIIS 	Dog Racing 	3007S0. 7 Melody Song 760710. 3 Warnings 7 Quick Spool. 3 	SEVENTH - I Goidos Egurbi 

course., is being playci 	tic," Miller said. "But in fact 	' SIXTH- '., 0: I Le Mistral 910 	TWELFTH- '., A. I 	Early 1 7 5121170. T (266) 437 10. 
Oakland (Blue 59) at Catitor. 

	

ers to wait a few more days as 	 IWh.eck IS). (nI 	
HOME RUNS-G5cott, Bsn, 23; 	

W L Pct. 0$ 	FIRST - 	M Claiming Pace 	 .'Orhead Krook 710 0)1 1) 10 40. P Reincarnated 1 	 . 	' o to 	t' 	c' tt s 

Tw'nberry for the first time. If I'm playing better now than at 	
, 

I 	- 	 . - 
-, 	 - . 	 . 	

-- 	 thou to reach the goal. 	. 	Only games scheduled 

he organL'ed a isstEtch te1 	
, 	 nia (Simpson 35), n) 	 Rice. Ban. 19, ZiSk, Chi, 19. Hisie, Mn,gmry 	 I s .613 

- $711. Purse $500: I. Bordners Pride 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 II 1)3360. 1 	4 2 4720. 3452 	MOdca,sh 6 Holsuni 7 IsoIa 7i. 3 Loyola Oiaga 340. 0 (161 
Mm, 	IS; YstrmskI, Bsn, Id. 	Colmbus 	 1 7 .500 	(Griffin(. 2. DandyHorn(Strong), 3 	 RESULTS 	. .1VENTH- 316. A' I 	" 

'' 	Adm,rI t MOq'' 	 1 40 P ( tI ITt 10. 7 (It 3(7(400 

t
into a nightmare. 	 playing well going into last 	 .

he wind blos, it could twmn Ilds time last year. I was not 	 ' . : 	 "" 	 '' - . 	' 	" 	 ' 	

Monday, there was a special 	 Wednesday's Oanes 	
STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal, 31, Knoxvle 	 S 9 337 3i "I played here once in a tour- 	 (Herald phol" by Tom Vincent)

". npson. Oct. It, Nettles, PlY, 16 	Chaltga 	 6 I .47° 31 	ZoIo (Ruggles), 1. Bones Demon 	FIRST- S-IC. 0- 1 Or Pepper 	'00360360. 2 Tulsa King 000160. 	 EIGHTH - I Zubi Cowan 1370 Detroit at Baltimore, (nI 
nament in 1973," said Johnny 

year's British Open." 	
ZZZOOOMMIINNGO 	Racer bears down near (he finish line In last Ila%,ell %%,(l ull( 	e 

will 	
celebration here as the goal was 	

Toronto at Boston, (n) 	 Patek. KC, 24; JNorris. Cie, IV 	MONDAY'S RESULTS 	
(Taylor), S Duke% Chuck lRobin 	1 2 40 S 40 380. 

Miller, the defending cham- 	Next after Nicklaus in the 	 weekend's powerboat regatta at Lake 31onroe. Itain (.sII11l,l((%d ll).(l()fl spectators lurned out for (fie racing telethon ended with some 8,M 	e, 	 California at Minnesota, In) 	
Page. Oak, 17 	 Savannah 3, Knoxville 2 	 Worthy Robin (Solders), 8. joppa Jet 3 SO. 0 (2 $167 00; P 11 2) 143 ", 	EIGHTH- Is. C: I Keen Lawn 	 14 00 P (6 21 lig 40. t 16 2 41 290 so 

LeFlore, Dot, 17; Bonds, Cat, I?; 	Montgomery 73. Orlando I 	
son), 6 Dal Worthy (BOeBerry), 7 	360. 3 Spring lime Plan I 64); 4 Dog 	II a  o370. I ii 66, 073 60. 31 06 	 1 Loyol.i M,InaiOla Se,,, 0 1461 

pion. "it was horrendous bookies' list are Tom Weiskopf FOR THE FINISH LINE 	 I 	 PITC14ING (I Decisions)-To 	Chattanooga 4, Charlotte I 	
Star Maid lUnknown). 	 T 1 71) 645 70, 15741646.70. 31 73 	71101300110. 7 Jane Bell  00310. 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 NINTH - I Ectianl: 1660 300 

weather, even by Scottish 10-1; Tom Watson, winner of his 	
slowed things temporarily illonday, however the ,,( 1,,()I.t ,Nil'lloll Ilark and ensuing fireworks displa%. season tickets .sold. And calls 	 In) 
racing was conflnued and 	 for more tickets were still 	 NY, 6 2, ?SO, I 79. Barrios, Chi. 8 3,

Milwaukee at kansas City, Johnson, Mm, 93. 730, 7 57. Lyle, 	Jacksonville S. Columbus 7 $1.000, Purse 1600:  
SECOND - I M - Claiming pace 	SECOND- S-16 M: I J.L 'S Pam 	I Radar Beam 2 80, 0 (7 4) 76 600; P 	 MATINEE RESULTS 	1 20 2 Rodollo 6 60 4 00, I Oscar 	I 

	

I. Jeremy (Pau), 	3)70 9001 20 7 Harold Drive 320 	I? II 19030 1 (21 SI 169 70. 31 45 	FIRST - I Nestor Carlos Il 40 170 0 (2 Al 400. P 117) 132 30; 1 standards." 	 last two tournaments, 12-1, and 	
- coming In

. 	 Oakland at Texas, In) 	 Today's Games 

Tim ninth tee, out on a win 	
30 minutes after the 	 Chicago at Seattle. In) 	 1$9 Montgomery at Orlando 	

colins Spirit (DeBorry). 4. Sam 

swept promontory beside a 	Miller Is rated a 16-1 shot, 	
Rotema, Des, 73, 100. 262. 	Columbus at Jacksonville 	Drucker (E Hyll), S. Ranger Jean 	II 	 lop Pearl 150. 0)71)1300. P (2 41 	(I 6)) 111060 	 670 7 10 1 Galdos Mondiota 640 

lighthouse, is the most no along with Hale Irwin and flu- "The agony of thinking the 	' 	 East 	 Del. 6 3. 667, 2 II, Gullett, NY. 6). 	Chattanooga at Charlotte 

Ben Crenshaw 14-1. 	
telethon ended. 	 National League 	 Bibby. dc, II, 667, 332. F)drych, 	Knoxville at Savannah 	

(Griffin), 6 1 J 0 IRegl, 1 	THIRD- SIC M: I Big shot 	11560, 1 171 fl 23960. 31 11 	 SECOND- I Irusla Blanco 1600 560 3 Ramon Coban 710 Q )i I) W 	L 	Pct. 	0$ 	667, I 	 Torpedo Byrd (Unknown), 5 Bold 	S,jmj 300 750 220. 7 Talented 	TENTH- SIC. B: I Nixon Mary 	p.003 10.7 Rica rdo Cantos 440300 	3200. P CI 1)10310 1 is 17151910 torlou.on any British llnks.The bat Green, winner of the U.S. 

	

team was going to move was 	
' 	 Chicago 	4 25 6)7 - 	 STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cat, 

players have to drive from a Open. 	 I ke Broken 	Record 	 21). 	 Sarah (Unknown) 	 Todd 100 300. 3 My Payer 340, 	Gene 1520 660 S70. 7 L onesome 3 Nestor Chyv 760 0 it 2) 4000. ELEVENTH -. I Aiberti Ovv 

	

more than I could stand," said 	 Phil 	 41 32 .579 1 	Tanana, Cal. Ill; Palmer, Rat, ios. 	Transactions 	 loll 1160, P 1161 31 20, 1 11671 	ReOI 60340. 1 Malou DIite 1 10, 0 	P II 21 $721 70 1 1 77)332350, 00 19 60 770 750. 2 Ricardo Blancc 
Red Sox Look L 

	

Freddie Lewis, a star on the 	 S Louis 	13 36 	Sal 	61 , 	Leonard. KC, 105. Eckerstey, Cie, 	 94 20. 3136 	 1771 4000. P '71) 237 50, 1 177 6) 	III) %123 90 	 440760 1 i?IIA Ia.,... 37A A ii 
fly The Associated Press Bernie Carbo, Jim Rice and said Zimmer. "it was a long record 	and 	rookie 	shortstop ond-inning hoine runs, helping temn %- bell it won t 	ee Ameri- 	, 	- Pill$ 41 	17 	$26 6 BASEBALL TIIl.man Want. 

-. 
FOURTH- 	3-I6. 	C: 	I 	Chuckle 1 361 70. 	31 19 THIRD -- I 	Rena Ovy 060 500 

. 	.. 
6)1960 	P(6i 	H310. 	T(25) 

The 	Boston 	lied Sox 	are Carl Yastremski hit one each. fte coming. We needed some- Rance Mulliniks drove in three Ed Figueroa will his first game call 	Basketball 	Association
I) 

% 

Montreal 
tio York 

36 	17 	162 
31 	47 	397 is 

National League American League Faith II 10 340 360; 2 	GrIzzly 310 
310. 3 Mr 	Thunderbolt 

ELEVENTH- 5-16, A: I 	Not So 660. 7 	Rob (orbs 610 560. 3 	Said 11100 
starting to sound like a broken The explosion brought Bos- thing to break us out of this runs with a homer and two sin. in over a month as New York championships. 	"having 	the 	, Well 

BATTING 	(175 	at 	bat%)-Sim 
moos, SIL. 	337; Grittily, Cm, .337 

BOSTON RED SOX -- Renewed 
the 

360. 0 (7 11 Dreezy I? 201803 10. 7 	K's Gtsby Gores 	3 10. 	Q 	II 3) 	7600. 	P 	13 1) TWELFTH - I 	Loyola Gaatm II 

record ... and continuing to look ton's total for the season to 118 mess and we certainly got it gles. 	leading 	California 	over defeated Cleveland. club reach its goal and knowing 	- I .. Lcm Ang SAI 	26 	05 -- Parker, Pgh, 	130~ Mumphry, SIL, 
contract 	of 	Don 	Zimmer, 

manager, through the 1918 season. 11 36 1) 	2S 00~ 	P 	(7 31 	90 30~ 	T 	(2 4 1) FOURTH - I 	Beide Paco 1200 y 20, 3 Ramon Mandiola S 40. 0 (2 
like record-breakers. 	- 76 games slid set them oil a with the ball flying out of here." Oakland. Orioles 1, Tigers 4 It will stay is just as exciting to

Cinci 
.  Houston 

13 	3S.515 10', 121. EVlentmne, Mtt, 	321 NEW 	YORK 	YANKEES CHINOOK, Mont. (AP) - At- FIFTH- 5.16, 0: I 	May London 49460, 31 75 360) 50, 7 	Loyola Pecina 5 40310. Si 	3000. 	P 	12%) 	10010. 	1 	(73.11 
The home run-happy Red Sox possible 	record-breaking White Sox 6, Mariners 2 A two-run bonier by rookie inc as winning a champion- . 	. S Fran 

36 	" 	450 
34 	11 .170 

is 

203 
RUNS-Grillov, cin, 64, Morgan, Removed Jimmy Wynn, outfielder, lanta defeivive tackle Mike 711. 9 00 4 60 3 40 	2 	Chain Ray 3 00 

710. 	3 	Skipping Chip 
TWELFTH- is, 6: I maicir Role 

100 $50 
I Nestor Wally 6 00. 0 (4 7) 21 60, P 66S 40 

A 	7036. Handle - 6170.731 have been hitting baseballs into course for season homers by a 
Iii other American League 

Francisco Barrios hurled a Eddie Murray Ignited a six-run ship." 	 , S Diego 31 	49 	107 22 , 
CIn,61; Smith, LA. 64; Winfield. SO, 
63: Rose, Ci 	$5. 

from their active roster; 	recalled leman says he will not play 
300. 	Q IS ?I 560, 	7 	T's 	Kathy 	1540 1711 69)0. 	1(71 I 	20000 

the seats with fatiguing con- team. The New York Yankees 
games, the California Angels 
defeated the Oakland A's five-hitter and Oscar Gamble, Baltimore rally in the sixth in- lewis Jollied 	other 	former ,' 

Atlanta 	 '37 ' 
Saturday's 	Results 

RUN SIIATTEDIN-Garvey, LA, 
Dell 	Alston, 	oultielder, 	from 
Syracuse 	of 	theInternational football this season unless the 

all season long - and 4-2; 
the Chicago White Sox turned '  

hin Spencer and Ralph Garr hit hold the mark with 240 in 1961.  fling off Slark Fidrych as the Leaguesistency and current members who par- 	. ''. Montreal 4. Now York I 
76: 	GFosler, din, 73. 	Coy, LA. 71, 
Bench, Cin. 62, 	Burroughs, All, 61 SEATTLE 	MARINERS 

Falcons trade him to another 
Monday tatooed eight more In a Meanwhile, the Red Sox set a back the Seattle Mar iners 6-2; home runs as 	Chicago 	bent Orioles defeated Detroit 	and ticipated In the show, 	which ('hiladelptlia 	1, 	Pittsburgh 3 HIT S-Gritley, Cm, 103; 	Parker, 

- Op 
honed Tommy Smith, outfielder, to 

National Football League club. 
9-6 decision over the Toronto major league record by hitting .... . 	-...................eatLlt. it 	,,Ii.unmp 	wInni,,u wn't (':Irrit!d into four slates 1w 	- SI 	Louis ID, 	Chicago 3 Pgh, 	101, 	Garvev, 	LA. 	103. ip,. Pni-h.'iIar of the 	ln$.rnx)nnAI TIlleman,a 280- pound former 
Blue Joys. five or more home runs for the 

Lhe 
the Texas Rangers 1.0; the New 

Royals 1, Rangers 0 
'•"n 

streak by the Tiger right-hand- 
'' 	 '' 	 -' 	 . 

three 	Indianapolis 	television 
Atlanta 	7. 	Houston 	I. 	13 	in Cromrtie, Mill, 9$; Winfield, SD, 91 

MIL 	27, 
League " .... ' University 	of 	Montana 	star,

DOUBLES-Cromrile,  MC 141111? I1 	IN 

Where Bobby Jones Trod 
"It's like a disease around 

here," said George Scott, big- 
seventh time this season. 
eight homers made the Red Sox York Yankees outscored the 

Toni Poquette slugged it two- 
-scoring 	in the 

er. stations. 	 * 
" "I've 	leave seen teams 	cities 

	

mCinclnnati 6. 	San 	Diego 	3 
Los 	Angeles 	10. 	San 	Fran 

Parker, 	Pgh, 	73, 	Reitz, 	StL, 	73. 
Rose, Can, 73, Grilley, 

National League 
ATLANTA BRAVES - Placed 

said he is disenchanted with the 
Falcons 	because 	the 	organ- 

, 

gest of the Boston boomers. the sixth team to reach the 
ma- 

Indians 	7-5; 	the
, 

Baltimore Orioles 

outCleveland 	
run single 

fifth an(] Jim Colborn and Mark 
Twins 5, Brewers 0 

Mike Cubbage (trove in four before due to financial trouble 	' 
cisco 	3 

Cm, 	21 
TRiPLES--Brock, 	SIL. 	6. 

Andy Messersmith. pitcher, on the 
71 day disabled list. optioned Frank Ization's priorities come before AND MEET TURNBERRY, Scotland (AP) - Henry Cotton can remember 

"One guy gets home run fever jor-league record number. tripped the 
Detroit Tigers 6-4 and the Min- 

Mumphry, SIL, 6, Tmpitton, SIL, 6, LaCorle, pitcher, to R ichmond of the the players. lie termed their 

hi,s first British Open So years ago as if It were yesterday, and the 
- and every one else catches Boston Manager Den Zimmer nesota Twins blanked the Mil- 

ter 	U.S 	Kansas 	City 	nipped hurled 	a 	five-hitter 	as 	Min- like the one put forth here," Jamie Easterly and Dick Ruthven, 

recollections, he says, sends shivers up his spine. was impressed by the feat, but ............waukee Brewers. 54) 	Texas before a sellout crowd of 	nesota 	beat 	Milwaukee. 	The 	said l.ew(s. "The Fans certainly 	' 	 pitchers 	 paailon team." 
a _ 	 I'.- 

to more .,,t'uu ,us two wine nomers $0 IIIUFC tmpreeu by inc victory. 	 ' 	 34, 0. 	 Twins scored all the runs they .sliowed they wanted a team." "It was at St. Andrews in 1P27," recalled England's 70-year-old be
ing his season's total to 23. It was the first by his team in 10 	Angels 4, A's 2 	 Yankees 7, Indians 5 	needed with a four-run fourth 	"Those fans backed us to the fairway patriarch, p"paring to tee off In the 106th championship 	

Fred Lynni added a pair for the 	 Nolan Ryan struck out I I lull- 	Cluris (7hambliss, Roy White off Milwaukee starter Larry So. tAtter end," said [lob Leonard, 
,. 	 Crum Pondering 	r -? - iii 	COUPON - - 

"The experience was a harrowing one. 	 Red Sox, whi le Butch Hobson, ' "It's Just fun to will a game," ters to tie a Sandy Koufax and Graig Nettles socked sec- rensen, 2.2. 	 the team's coach and general ,) "Bob Jones was heavily favored and an idol of the Scots. You $10 OFF on 

REPEAT PERFORMANCE 	by Alan Mover 	
here with the Pacers and 	 , Louisville Job 	[i'iamiIiIa I 	INTERNAL AUTOMATIC I know how it Is at St. Andrews - double greens and parallel 	 . 	 manager. "I spent 10 years 

fairways. Well, on the final day when two 16-hole rounds were 
_ 	 hated to even think in my mind 	 I 	 TRANSMISSION REPAIR played, It was Impossible tor.the other golfers on the course. 	Calder 	617 	

#/6 /1/1 Ob'!I' ,.3Oe FO.'? vi witti this coupon 	 C that the club wouldn't be play- e. 	 LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - 	During Crum's six-year ten- 2 	"WS CNS" 	 LIMITONE PER CUSTOMER 
"The fans welt wild, swarming over the adjacent fairways 

lug in Indiana. There are so 	 Louisville basketball Coach ure, the Cardinals have corn- Cubs Hope many people I want to thank '- 	 Denny Crum was expected to piled a 139-37 record and have 	FREE ROAD TEST, TRANSMISSION EVALUATION 7 )'tAR, &(1 /1/5 #0Mb? AIYP down on the other half of the greens." 
Cotton, whose career has spanned the generations from the Closes 	

' 	 aFC4OW op" .4 rYiF F,f'olien/. 

that I don't know where to . 	announce today whether he will reached NCAA post-season play 	CALL JOHN FOR APPOINTMENT ,9/ PRape/cr/ot/ flU 0-CF start." 	 .' : 	accept an offer to become head four times and the National In. Harry Vardon to Jack Nicklaus, is amused at the af- 395 W. Fairbanks Winter Park I 

where other players were trying to make their shots and sitting 	 ZyP 57R,Q/6N7" 5(A5CN 

fluence and high public esteem held by thel modern tournament 
 ter. 	 Ironically, UCLA eliminated 	FINANCING AVAILABLE 	

'"' • I AOXR.FRO h1F 49159 1117- A,e Y-44 	 " 4 
	

coach at UCLA, his alma ma. vitation Tournament twice. 1 	 1:30-5:38 M-F 
professional. 	 MIAMI (AP) - Calder Race 

The 40-year-old California na- Louisville from NC/tA action ------------COUPON 

	

"For many of those early years, the professional was looked Course has closed its 44-day 	
- 	 E4 .co' PN/AO1LP4'/,-1, 	 Powder Puff - I Lore True 	4 	

I "ve, once an assistant to for. three times - twice In the sem- 
members," he recalled. 	 What A Threat catching Gratis- mer Bruins Coach John Wood- Ifinals and once, last spring, in 

	

upon as little more than a lackey and held in disdain by the club spring meeting with Favored 	
45T SEP -AIP6.C4' 26. 	

By The Associated Press 	bring in Bruce Sutter?" 	l)erby Closes 	decision after meeting this 	 - 
This class distinction continued through the career of the late lark Lad, a 35-1 shot, in the last _________ 	 ______ 	 en, was expected to reveal his an opening-round game. 	 DRIVE AN 

	

Bob Jones, an amateur, and Into the 10s before being broken stride to will the $42,700 Amen- 	' 	 It often is said that the who. Sutter is the Cubs' ace reliev- 
through by the resistance of Cotton and the flamboyant Waiter cana Handicap. 	 9'' 	 . 	 ever is in first place on July 4 i'r. 	 ' 	

morning with Louisville Athlet- 	• 

Hagen. 	 Haverty, a 60-1 shot, edged 	 - 	' F '"if 
', 	 will will the pennant. That may 	

I'hIllies 3, Mcli 1 	Final Race 	,:' 	
Ic Director Dave H. 	Eicnelberger 	. 	 AMERICAN 

	

"I'll never forget 1930 when Jones came to Hoylake in pursuit of Lightiiliig Thrust for third in the 1U27NSA 	.'. 	-I 	 /".' 	 have been the only comfort the 
his Grand Slam," Cotton said. "He was accompanied by Leo Monday run. 	 PV/U/(5' 	 "I ' 	 Chicago Cubs got on Independ- Philadelphia won its fifth 	 , 

,, 	The Newark Star-Ledger, in 	 CAR? 

	

TAMPA (AP) - The of. 	 its Tuesday editions, quoted a 	 I 	 11.1w 
Diegel, a professional. After a practice round, Jones was swept 	The winner, ridden by Bob 	'F7 	,"" 	(2'. .' .' - 	 ence D' 	 straight game be

fore the larg- fictals winners of the last-ever "; 	 highly-placed soiree as saying Wins House into the upstairs trophy room by exuberant admirers. 	Gaffglione, ran the 	mile in 	F/EsP('? 	' " 	 •., 	 The Cubs dropped a double- est crowd in the 
majors this Powder Puff Derby will be do-- 	' 	 that Crum would accept the pot. 	 1' I 	'/1 	-, 	' 	,. 	- 

	

"He looked around and said. 'Where's Leo?' 'Sorry, Mr. Jones,' 1:45 24 and paid $5.60, $4.00, 	/5 1/07' 	• '. 

	 cided today III Tampa, where .,^': 	e$lon. But Crum, reached at 
,- 	

" 	 .
' 	

, 	 header to the Montreal Expos SeWiOlI, 63,283. Jim Lonborg, 2- 

	

he was told. I Professionals are not allowed in here.'So Jones took $4.00. Graustark Lad paid $20.20 	0114 y //y 	.., 11 	I I 	 Monday, 19-3 and 7-6. mid saw 1, and Ron [teed combined oll a 
the women pilots winged to a 	-J 	home by the paper, sald"! have a $,000 paycheck for a long 

his drink plus one for Diegel and the two sat on the front steps 	and 1.60. Haverty paid $1380 to 	%'Fi'?E 

	

I 	 their first-place lead shrink to six-hitter 
and 011ie Brown key. stormy finish as thundershow- "' 	 not made my decision yet." 	weekend of work, and Dave El- 

F 

III the National League's East Mets' starter Jerry Koosrnan, ers forced some to unscheduled 	'.1,1 	Crum would succeed Gene chelberger had no doubts what f'mi'l 	 show. 	 W//%4Y/4/L.n 	 10171' games over Philadelphia ed a three-run third Inning off 

6-0 	 landings. 	 i 	 Barlow, who resigned last todowith his winnings from the Forbidden entrance to the club house, Hagen ordered a 	A crowd of 15,948 wagered 	'" I/ 	~ - *- , I 	

. 

dressed In the car. 	 handle in the 7-year history of 	&ICI, a"i' 	, 	( - 	 of their last seven games. 	Pirates 5.4, Cardinals 2-3 	right, however, And by late t'i,)'1 	coach and athletic director for Tournament. 
limousine to the front door with chauffeur and footman and 	,520,996, the highest single 	 . 	, 	Division. The Cubs have lost six 	 All were reported to be all "I 	month to become basketball Greater Milwaukee Open Golf 

'BIB' 

	

"(hers of us began dressing in our cars," Cotton said. "But the meeting. The previous high 	q Montreal's first-game ex- 	DII his 48th birthday, a local Monday more than 100 planes 	 the University of Alabama at 	"We're going to buy a house 	 THE 
p1051011 was led by Ellis ValeII bakery gave Chuck Tanner if 'had made it to Tampa's Peter " 	Birmingham. Crwn 	saId he in Fort Worth," he said after 	 ® MICHELIN 

I MAN 
club members resented our having cars and we had to hide 	was $1,486,97  1,on the same day 

- 	
,A5 behind bushes. Americana, however, were allowed to P near last year. tine and Andre Dawson, each of cake the size of the batter's box. 0. Knight Airport, final stop in 	si 	was offered the UCLA coaching pocketing the tournament's top 

the club house. In 1934, when I won for the first time at St. 	The meeting produced at- 	NOMIR .4*7 	 , 	 whom drove in five runs. Mean- Then the Pirates gave Tanner a the final derby. 	 ' I J 	pqsItion last week by the prize. "We need the room. If i 	 FOR MILEAGE, FUEL ECONOMY AND 

	

George's, I finally was permitted to park next to Gene Sarazen's tendance of 387,791 and a total 	,q'0' 	
' 

car." 	 handle of $37,137,109. 	 A5 7Y8 C? 1/9 

%\, 	 -" 
' 	 while, Warren Cromartie had better present with their 	About 130 planes began the 'ftp' 	"1!oI's athletic director, J.D. didn't will here, we'd just have 	 HANDLING, AT OUR PRICES, YOU 

five hits, Including three dou- doubleheader sweep of St. cross-country contest Friday In 	-°: 	 Morgan. 	 to scrape some more." 	 .1 ' 	 CAN AFFORD MICHELIN RADIALS. 
Cotton won again in IN? and 	 Calder reopens for a 37-day 	8A17U5 V 5E6 \. 	' 	 bles. 	 Louis. 	 I'alm Springs, Calif. 	 ,"',,' 	 Eichelberger, who also won 	- 

', ,..- 	 _________ 
"I planfled a comeback for 1963 at Carnouatie," he said. "I 	 _______ 

	

L)on Sutton pitched a three- said at least eight planes had ,-, 	 mainlzig on a five-year con- 1971, had been tied for second 	'"i - 	
i 	 ________ -1 	V 	- \ at Tampa 

 weaving bofore me. I was hoepitalised with a heart attack. It was 	
' 	 1/1 	( /1.1. 	( 	 / 	major league pitching debut Iii 

hitter and Ron Cey collected unofficially canceled late mon• 
•' 

	

tract, but Hart said in an Inter- place entering Sunday's hole 

	

summer meeting July 16-Sept. 	P///A7 /7' CAN P0 	 -" 	, 	/ 	Chicago outfielder-First base- 	 _____ 
worked had for thlree mianths. Thm one day the fairway started 

 lip*  Ben Hogan's Open, the only one I haven't seen in 50 years." 	Graustai'k lad -broke on the 	 I 	 the eighth baling of the game. view that "we'll certainly let final of this year's event. The 
The great En" sW staged snodw comeback but I" De. lead with What A Threat taking 	

i 

 

	

comber underwent I" oWations, had pnemortis, suffered second and it was a two-horse 	 oil base all(] was bombed for pace IA)s Angeles. Sutton leads had landed at other airports - ".41JIV, 	Despite his coaching success by rain last Thursday and was 
blood clots in Ms lungs and legs and barely survived, 	 race from there on. Graustark 	 • 	 all active National League all apparently hampered by a three homers, six runs slid five 

	

III, ('111! 	Had says Louisville Is not temporarily stalled by raiii 	 BRAKES 
He has played only eight rowids since but could not resist the lad led by a head on the first Huskies Crack Ivy Barrier 	tilts in 1 1-3 Iiuiings. 	

pitchers with 45 shutouts, two rash of thunderstorms across 	. 
ed to enter a "bidding Sunday morning. 

"I was as surprised as any- less than major league leader Central Florida. 

	
Wr  for Crwn's services. 	However, the 33-year-old El- 	FRONT END REPAIRS Invitation to Tirnberry. "This Isom silver jubilee for the queen," turn, increased that to 1 l 

Gaylord Perry, 	 Those entrants were not CX' 	
I'iI 	' "We don't want to get to that chelberger, recovering from he said, "The golden jubilee for me." 	 , 	lengths at the half-mile pole and 	H EN I4E V-ON -T H AMES, son after the Huskies' eight one," said Buittner of Cubs 	Braves 5to two lengths turning for home- England (AP) - 	The rowed to a one-length victory Manager Herman Franks'

, Reds 4 	 pected to r(snaill in Competition 	
' 	 and I don't think UCLA does, bogeys on his 25th and 28th I 	 Iliff Pocornba's three-run but were expected to continue N.- 

	

.Graustark Lad was In front University of Washington has over the British National decision to bring him on to double with two out In the to Tampa when the weather 	 do everything we can to keep lad nine 	' 	 n u1 a scou 
either," he said. "We will try to holes, used three birdies In his 	MICHEUN FMSTI 

but What A Threat surged for- &xcer Tecims Win'Two 	 among American schools is not finals. Washington's time was trailed 11-2 at the time. "But I'll
by a length with 70 yards loft showii that rowing prowess Heavyweight crew in .Swiday's pitch, even though Chicago eighth inning gave the Braves pcntnitteI, 	

"fl" 	him, but we have to stay within 70. That was two under par over their vletorV over Tom Seaver, 	F017 the firtit thue since its in.  ward on the outside and caught necessarily confined to the Ivy six minutes, 27 seconds - the do it LIgLIIII if they want me to." 11-5, and the Reds. 	 ception in 1947, the derby was 	
- 

I ream. We've told him what we the wincly, we( Tuckaway Coun. ~ 	 I 
can do. We're not the wealthiest try Club course. 

Senfordunat.traocc.rtessn Br.wlngtan scored one each U him at the very last moment. league. 	, 	fastest all week
m a-pd two wl mW a do In Swdord OPUMIA111111 won, 64; Haverty was two back, a neck

. 	 "I used him because I didn't 	Astros 12, Padres 7 	not a contest of sl..1d but was IV Huskies won the Grand 	The Washington crew had to have anyone else," said 	Jose Cruz drove In four runs more of a piloting and naviga. ':

'11111
'.'f: 	school; we're not in bad shape 	He finished with a 10 under, 

___ 	 I esveo in$cbas last weekend In Flagship Bank of Seminole got in front of Lightning 	 Challenge Cup to climax the come all the way to Henley to Franks, who was thrown out of 
a 	qpW im *WWW psh ftm T1m Fail and Andre 	Ughtning Thrust was' third 1977 Henley Royal Regatta and prove Itself ft beat fit the the ,pine in the ninth when he sslth a single 

and two homers to tional proficiency test I lts'i 	either." 	 VS total, two 3trokes ahead of 	 I , 	
*;-. 	/Meantime, Had said he has Morr Is Hatalsirl, Gary McCord ~ 

.__ ~4 	 United States. The Huskies won argued with plate umpire Terry Cruz started his big flight 
with derby would end after this year r,(tj!j 
	'already received AN: 	clum. 	Sanders- and poMed a 2-1 almost all aw way, then suc. becom the first American 	

spark Houston over San Diego. 	Sponsors had said earlier the 't
"feelers from and Mike Morley, 

ftivillAinn seoeed a 	omph koed 	pai' boys combed to Haverty's UY 	w to capture the prestigious the Western sprints but had Tata about an alleged beanbau an 1181 single in the third as the because of lack of funds. 	"tts 	'are interested In succeeding nament was skipped, as usual, 

	

-J 1.1 	I people who know people" who 	The $0,000 Milwaukee tour- ~ 	JOHN DICKY INC. ' 	~ 
bat t. SanIs,d p,pa as.d lost, 12-2; and Sanford Go. the closing yards. 	 race since Harvard did it 18 (lever competed against Hat- thrown by Blttner to Del Un- Astros sent 11 met) to the plate 	The derby has been held ev- 

(lii" 	-' Crum at Louisville. "There's a by most of the tour's top names hat, 24. 51.,. C.rwtt bred Gettors were tied, 22, despIte 	What A Threat is a 5-year-old years ago. 	 yard, the Easteril spring cham- ser, "We have nine games 	to score seven runs off Padre ery year since 1947 except for 	
Mm 	lot of coaches interested in this who elected instead to prepare 

0651

S'S 

',e go 	 Bali, goals from Dirand Richards Florida-bred aon of Tionedo 	"We're the top now," said Mott, or Cornell, winner of the seven days. What did you CX' starter Tom Griffin and 1974 when it was can
celed e-' nirj 	job," he said, 	 for this week's British Open. 

	405 W. FIRST ST. David,, Halt and 	Chris and Tom Connors. 	 owned by Stirrup Hill Farms. 	Washington Coach Dick Erick- intercollegiate championships. pect inc to do in a spot like that, reliever Dave Wehirnicister. 	cause of the energy crisis, 	
, 

- 	 '',Cl'Jt 	IA 
L 	 . 	 -- -- 

AT MARC SLADE 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 

Our Service 	
---""MM 

Technician 
Of The Month 

TIRE ROTATION, 
ALIGNMENT AND 

BALANCE SPECIAL 

$2295 
(July Only) 

Jim Saunders, the Service Technician of, the Month, Specializes in front-end align. 
ment and during the month of July will rotate and balance your car's tires and give your 
car his 'professional' front-end alignment, all for the low price of $22.95. 

Jim has been a service technician for over 15 years and is completely experienced in 
all aspects of your Chrysler-Plymouth car. Married with 3 children, Jim has been a 
resident of Sanford for the paste years, originally from Bloomington Indiana, 

Come in today and ask Jim for the July special, and see the new concept in service at 
Marc Slade Chrysler. Plymouth. 

t1' £1, 

I 
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ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 	 ABC GIN 
AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRIT DEALER 	 OR irlira l, 800  VODKA 

t;a itornia , oreamin'  -Sanford Style 
1- 	 By JEAN PA'rIESoN 	their two dogs, seven cats and 	As associate producer, this IAn's contact at Paramount about him. 

Ourselves Editor 	hundreds of houseplants, and will be Lou's first venture into Pictures in iloIllrood, and 	'He was a very bright young 
headed for Central Florida. 	motion picture production. But helped him get his first part - man," Lou continued, "with a 

An aspiring actor usually 	"My mother and brother live he feels well qualified for the as a jewelry salesman on the tremendous sense of comedy. 
p 	"• 	I 	 takes his dreams of making it in Winter Park," Lou ex. venture - after all, he started Batman series. 	 He would improvise a lot, 

big on the silver screen to plaitied. So be bought a house in at the bottom in radio acting 	One of his most recent parts contributing his ideas to 
.; 	 .. 	• 	 Hollywood, and sees them Winter Park - but found, when and worked his way to some of was with Chico and the Man. He enhance the comedic value of 

become a reality - or the - the furniture and animals Hollywood's top television describes star Jack Albertson the show." A ' 	there. arrived, that it was too small. shows. 	 as "one of the nicest guys and 	Does Lou miss the bright 
1 	 . Not soLuis(Lou) DeCordova. 	So tie started house hunting 	At 15, Lou came to the U.S. 	Ireatest 	actors 	I've 	ever 	lights of Hollywood? 

,1 	 lie 	took 	his 	dreams 	to 	again, this time in the Sanford 	(New York City) from Puerto 	worked with." 	 He said he hasn't really had 
Hollywood; 	saw 	them 	come 	area. 	 llk-o. He attended school and 	Of the late Freddie Prins, the 	time to think about it, what with I , 

	 / 	
true; and then bundled them upHe 	found 	an 	attractive, 	enrolled 	in 	the 	Fordham 	exuberant 	"Chico" 	Lee said, 	production plans for his Florida 

s 	. 	• 	 . 	 ' 	
+ 	 and brought them with him to 	spacious home on a quiet street 	College of pharmacy. His father 	'He was very tall, almost six- 	movie, 	and 	schemes 	for 

Sanford. 	 near 	downtown. 	"Just the 	was 	a 	pharmacist, 	and 	a 	two, and very Intense. There 	building studios in Sanford to 
You may remember Lou as 	thing," beamed Lou. "1 decided 	painter, 	 was also a sense of sadness 	keep him busy. 

the suave maitre'd on the Doris 	to live here because I feel that 	World War II interrupted his 	-- 
' 	 Day Show. Or as the Chicano 	this area has to be the next to 	studies, and while in the Army, 

ASTI-SPUMANTE ITALY 

MYERS 
JAMAICAN 

RUM 
I LECE 	ST. LEGER 

SCOTCH 
WORLD'S LIGHTEST SCOTCH 

HEAVEN 

HILL 

$00  
KY.

499  RRB 	 QT. 

GALLO VERMOUTH 
DRY OR 
SWEET 1 .39  5TH 

ROYALE 

0i DELUXE 
8 YR. KY. BRB. 

' DON   
I RUM 

doctor on Chico and the Man. A grow. The development is Lou formed an orchestra and 9 	. 9 	 lIt q   character actor, he has played moving north from Orlando, toured in England and France, ( 	 $vp•,.  . 	
1 	- 	on High Chaparral, The Bob and I feel that Sanford will entertaining the troops. The 

NuwF.irt Show mid Switch. and ,jg.nI,,..Ik, i.e. , 	...t.. ..i..,.. 	 k1 f.4 	..,4 k "' 	Switch I  
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OLD RARITY 12 YR. SCOTCH 
NAPOLEON £49 
BRANDY 	

QT.  3 	IMP. FRANCE 

ABC RUM 	 6000 It 

I , 	1 LIGHT 11 	GALLO 
, 	 QUANTITYIGH1$ I 

_,1_ 	BURGUNI 

"a 
-UL 	LNWUU PACKAGE

.- 
 STORE 	 ___ 97 

i.: 	HIGHWAY 1792 NEAR 434 	 QT . 

HI-WAY h7.2 AT 	 ITALIAN 
7099 STN NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE 43CA5SELBERRy 	! AMARE'lTO di SARONNO LIQUEUR 7

49 
5TH 

REVOLVING BAR WITH 

	

MEXICANA 	
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN 	 MR. ED OPEN SUNDAY 	 I 

TEQUILA 	
ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE  BLEND  

IMPT. MEXICO 

B & L 	
BLOCK E. OF 1-4 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	 • KY. GIN -OPEN SUN DAY- 

	

BULLOCH LADE 	 ___________________I 	• KY. VODKA 

SCO'TO 	F1IA FIGURINES MOULIN ROV6F.I I!!  
BROOKS 	 PINK ORWft(rE 

MIX ANY 	 - 

5 
 49 	
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AM VET 

	

	 _____________________________________ -., I2QTS. 439 ii 	 EMPTY 	 A.  ,850 	 51.95 	 QT.lL 	
1I - 
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. • 	:.'' C..N€. 	 s... 	c*si ',AUFS ICi 24 95 
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W' 	 . 	
.. 	 in such movies asllwlFó'rYour to build motion picture earned a reputation as the  

Life with Ben Gazzara, and The studios" 	 "Gene Krupa of the ETO" 
Flying Nun. 	 Lou envisions working (European 	Theatre 	of  

Lou loved Hollywood. And he studios where films will be Operations). MusIcal talent 
says acting is his lift. But he made. But he also sees the runs in the family: his sister,  
doesn't like earthquakes. 	studios as a tourist attraction. Evy Liobet, Is founder and 

He found this out during the 	"We'll have them ar- director of the San Juan 
1971 quake which shook the chitecturally designed with Childrens Choir, and has  
Central Valley - and Lou's elevated  souiidpr00f 	conducted the Vienna Boys 	 . 	.'- 
home in Granada hills - to its promenades so that tourists can Choir.  
foundations, 	 actually see movies being 	Back in New York, Lou got a  

The very next day, Lou took a made," he explained. 	Job as a purser on the Grace  
plane back to his native Puerto 	Lou added that he is presently Line cruise ships, but later 	. 	ri Rico. 	 involved with Winter Park returned to Puerto Rico to work  's 	 lie did return briefly to writer-producer R. John Hugh as a radio announcer at his 	 . 
Hollywood - "the acting kept in the pre-production stages of a uncle's radio station.  
holding me there," he said. But big motion picture to be filmed 	This led to radio acting, and  

spectre of another, more topstarsofalltimes,"sald Lou. television series. "I played an 
finally, haunted always by the in Florida - "with some of the finally to acting in a local 

I 	. 	 serious 'quake, in the hack of 'it is a magnificent picture American film producer 
' 	 his mind, Lou and his Nor- which I believe will be a speaking Spanish with an 

wegian wife, Greta, packed up classic." 	 Amffican accent," remem5ers 

lie later acted in a number of 
Puerto Rican movies, and 

ou 	 finally his break came when he 
got a part in his first American 
film - one which starred 

	

L.UIS De('(,ItUOVA I)ItEAM 	F' S O FILM STUDIOS IN SAN1"Olti) 	
Evenin Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, July 5, 1577-18 Arthur Kennedy and Geraldine 	I)e(1)ItiH)V% WITH KITTEN.  •J1J 

Paige. Kennedy later became 

I Love Him, But 	 - 	___i t ______ . 	 Grad Party 

My Family Doesn't 	 Don  Ask Julie 	For Miss Austin 
Miss Bonnie Austin, a recent 

fly ABIGAIL VAN RUBEN OUT graduate 	of 	Seminole 	Ifigh 
Sc 

	

-I t 	;I hool, 	was 	honored AD 	aTergaTe cookoutat the Decottes Avenue, 
By EWE GROSSMAN 	 that you are and will be far into the future a 	Sanford home of Mrs. Walter A. 

herald Service, 	 living witness for your father whether or not 	Cook, 	with 	Mrs. 	Robert 	M. 

NEW YORK - Remember, dear, you're a 	you are a speaking witness," Etc., etc. 	Meyers 	was 	co-hostess. 

President's daughter and everything you do 	So that morning in Mrs. Eisenhower's suite 	Assisting tere I 	Jr daughters, 

reflects on him. 	 at the St. Regis Hole), after she settled herself 	Sherry Cook nIa. 	atti Me)crs. 

- 	Someday the situation may reverse itself, 	on the couch, fresh and soft in a pink gauze 	Invited guests were lgirctit,, 

I MPT ITALY 
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DEAR ABBY: I ama 35-year- 
-sold widow contemplating 

marriage to a widower. lie is 
affectionate, trustworthy, and 
thoughtful. tie loves my 
children and they love him. lie 
is a wonderful father to his own 
_.t.Il.i.,_._ 	It.. 	...-...L_. 

fl 

uuiijui . 	A)5, cieans, - ,.,., 
-. after the office ends. Especially if i utress, tier smile warm 80(1 engaging, we 

washes, 	irons 	and 	never 
complains. We couldn't help but Will you please tell my wife and 

'- -' 	badly. W 	' •I decided 	to 	ask 	her 	about 	that 	seventh m m 	Jackie 	Wade 	Bret:' I 
have smooth sailing, and I do daughters 	to 	quit 	being 	ex- , 

In 1916, Julie Nixon Eisenhower, 28, Mrs. 
David 	Eisenhower 	- 	walked 	down 	a 

presence. 
"In the last four 	I've years, 	edited seven 

( aldarelli 	Jolene 	llruak t-r 
love MITI, but my problem is the 
strong 	objections 	my 	family 

travagant? 
OWED PI.ENTY Washington Areet alone and was relieved to books and I decided I wanted to write." she 

Sherry 	Berguson, 	Janet  
11iornas, Sheila Clause. I.inda find that no one cared. said. has to this man. DEAR 	OWES: 	No, 	that's ''.*a' Then she went and wrote a book, "Special '1 only gave myself seven months to write lvketis. Emily 	Priest, 	Debbie 

They don't like him because YOUR JOB, Iii bad enough to ' - 	People," published by Simon and Schuster, this One,' she explained, "because I wanted it F'airfield, Candy Mims, iiurie 
our backgrounds 	are so dif- have spoiled your wife, but )OU itad subjected herself to the questions and the to come out before my father's. I didn't want Williatits, 	Sara 	Iloberts. Sally 
ferent. My parents are culture- are guilty of perpetuating the " staring all over again, to be buried by his book." Also.Hudth 

(J)It'r and Su,saii Savage. 
conscious 	011(1 	somewhat 
snobbish. 	My 	friend 	is 	the 

crime 	by 	raising 	four 	more 
females in her image. Turn off 

. 	
. Sort of. 

Don't ask about Watergate and the Frost 
Yes, 	her 	name 	had 	sweetened 	the 

Echols, 	Bill 
\'owu. Kent Thorne.  Richard 

eldest 	of 	15 	children 	of 	n those charge 	accounts, 	Dad,  .:,:: 	. 	-. 	, interviews, the publicity representative told 
publisher's response to the book "I've let my 
name help me in this case, but I've not taken 

Forbes. Jeff Thompson, 	Dan  
McIntosh, Joe Ewltz and Jody struggling 	immigrant 	family, and 	put 	your 	wife 	on 	410 - . us, twice. Julie only wants to discuss the six undue advantage of It 

His English is not very good allowance. 
 public figures she wrote about: Golda Meier, .i.. 	•- 	..-.-..  - 	'9 LIT "became 	he 	hasn't 	had 	the , 0 V q;11 	v 

 educational advantages I've 	is gettingmarried
DEAR ABBY: A girl I work- 	

I 	

Mrs. Billy Graham, Prince Charks,Marntebergh that her husband, C 
 with 1 

soon. 	 Eisenhower, Amie Morrow lAndbergh mid 
a. 	 and she wants to borrow my 	 ' 	t)fJflItYL 	 Mao Tse-tung. 	 justly reviled during World War If for all anti. 

war 	perhaps anti-Semitic % 	- 	,,.__ 	 . 	'- 	B' 	' 	$ ' 	' 	 '- 	' I 	I If left alone. 	I'm 	sure we 	wedding gown and veil. She's 	* 	 we noted a seventh presence 	n the  
could 	overcome 	these 	dif- 	not even a close friend, but 	 - 	 _____ 	book, e.g.: 	 And, yes, what Mrs. lindbergh said about 
ferences, but I am very close to 	she's 	seen 	pictures 	of 	my 	 . 	 - ?..t' 	' ' 	I) 	I thought of all Ciolda Meier and my 	being a witness was true. "People will always 
my 	family, 	and 	they 	could 	wedding and says that's exactly 	. '. . 	 father had done for what they hoped would be 	look at me and say, she's Richard Nixon's 
make life unbearable for me if I 	the kind of gown and veil she's 	 .: 	"' 	' U,t.' 	 a lasting peace. 	 daughter and depending on how I live my life, 
were to marry this mail. I've 	always wanted. Unfortunately, 	 . 	 '• 	 2) 	The Chinese speak of my father as a 	I can be a good or bad witness" 
told 	hint 	yes, 	but 	wonder if 	we're the Sante size, too. 	 'mail ahead of his time' because of his vision 	Actually, we said, we were thinking more of 

chn,iI,I 	rt't'rsi' 	mt 	 - - 	11:1 	it" 	i"i si.' 	i .tsw t' is - 	'v., 	..... 	. 	of 	Sino-Aznerican 	relations, 	and 	Artlno 	I.ii,,, ,. 	f,. hi 	,Lt...,.. 	tL'....'. ,i.,., 
. 	i • r' 	'' - 	-. 	'"' 	 Ski,.. ,'.. .,.,,i,.., ,,. w,,A,1I,.,, 	•. 	......................•lSSFTY S 411 - 	5 1111 t011 	 n__, . - - .., 	. 	, 	 . 	' 0 	 U TlIllL.1. 11)1 IUfl IIV$V919V. I! 0311 I Uhil 
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decision. Do you consider my f1JUJ, £ 10 	UVIII4 UIJ 	*UIh 

for 	two gown 	my 	younger soui' nhnlr life avoiding things bi'cause 01 
ruemier 	I eng sisum-ping told inc ... ''We the statement she was making lit the book? 

parents' objection too great a 
sisters to wear -  and someday 

have never attached much importance to the 
Watergate affair.''' 

She sat back on the couch Impatiently, the 
stwnbling block? 

UNDECIDEDI will have daughters who will 3) And, from the Anne lindbergh chapter, 
muscle over her left eye tensing and said, 
"how can you conclude that from one sell- 

DEAlt UNDECIDED:: 	Yes, 
want to wear it. So many of my "She wrote a letter to inc six weeks after my tence? 	If that's what comes across III the 

because 	apparently 	you 	do, 
friends have told me they let 

their wedding someone wear 

L_ 

father's resignation which reveals something book, it wasn't a conscious thing. but I don't 
When you are able to say, "I gowns and they were returned 

of 	her 	philosophy 	of 	dealing 	with 	con- 
troversy ... l hope you will remember always 

think you could say the book is a statement oil 
his behalf Intend to live my own life with a In terrible condition that I hate 

man of my choice, and if my to take the chance, Parent -Child 	. 	 - - parcnIs don't like it, they can 
4ilump It," I'll reverse my an- 	What ston' can I tell this girl 	

Tosslal away bvrwlnj smokes Is a 

dsaersos igii ('rvs your siwoke, 
swer. 	 so I won't have to let her wear Art Class Set 

DEAR ABBY: I don't know it? I hate to have her mad at 

t 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
ICE 	

69'  
tit 

CUBES hAt,  

HOLLAND HOUSE 41 

SWIET&SOUI 	 •' 
mix 10190T*  

PLANTER'S PEANUT 

BRITTLE 	79$ 

l2-OZ. TIN 

10 OZ. HIBALL 

GLASSES 
CRYSTAL 
CLEAR 	 C 
PLASTIC2S  FOR 

what I am writing to you for. me, as we work together every The Parent Resource Center 

My problem is money, and you day.  of Seminole, will offer an art 

can't help me unless you get SITEN ilass for parents and children, 
big-hearted and send me a DEAR  TEN: Why niak e up a 

first through third grade 

check for $50,000. I own my own story? Tell her the truth, 
'Die classes will meet each 

business 	and 	make 	good Monday, 	Wednesday 	and 
money, but my wife spends it CONFIDENTIAL TO B. IN Friday from 9:30 to II am. for 

" aster than I call make it. To ST. PAUL: You must be kid- three weeks, beginning July II, 

make matters worse I have four ding! It is highly improper for at the Parent Resource Center 
daughters who are exactly like Sue and her boyfriend and her Oil 	the 	campus 	of Seminole 
their mother. I am drowning In boyfriend's mother to sleep In Conuiiuiiity College. The fee is 
bills every month, and there the same bed. I don't care WHO $8.00. For further information, 

doesn't scent to be any end to it. sleeps In the middle! call 323-1450, Ext. 30304. 

Don't Lose Your Marbles 
'The marbles are kept in an glass, agate and two"steelies." cetuui'y, 

apothcary jar where sunlight No 	one 	seems 	to 	have 
lii fact, Europe controlled the 

marble market 	to 1914. prior call play upon the colorful glass 
spheres. 	They 	are 	Dad's 

recorded the origin of marbles 
But with the advent of World 

collection, 	accumulated 
but they can be traced hack to 
ancient Egypt and Rome. Inour 

War I, production was curtailed 

through the years. land, marbles have been found 
and the United States took the 
lead in manufacturing marbles, 

He started his collection hack in the diggings of the Mound 
producing both glass and clay 

'40s in the 	when collectors of Builders. Spheres. 
anything 	were 	few 	and 	old 

- The 	first 	handmade 	glass It's 	possible to 	find 	collec- 
marbles were not of any par-  marbles were probably made table marbles today, but most 

4 lcular 	significance 	to 	"ait by 	Venetian 	glass 	blowers, of them will not be very old, nor 
Later, Bizvarian glass blowers will you find iiiaiiy in "mint" 

But don't lose your marbles added the decorative spirals of condition. 
today -  they may be worth color which made the spheres You should be aware that 
nmeth1ng. an object of beauty. Large glass marbles are for more than just 
Among his collection, you will marbles• were 	produced in children's games. They are a 

find ''commies", "crocks", Germany 	during 	the 	19th desirable collectors items. 

- I . ----- 
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CERAMIC KITCHEN COUNTERS 
More dvróls, Ies*,g, haaullfull 

i1 

The InItial Investment 
makes th, difference In 
iong.forns low costs, 
Ceramic tile counters are 
more serviceable, Won't 
stain, burn, blister, 
scorch, or crack under 
heat, Sec our displays for 
many ideas. 

23-Evening Harsid, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, JulyS, ifl? 

L.gcil Notice Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	UOlestthereot.Saidparcetcontalns of Beginning: continue thence N IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOP 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	34.021 Acr, mole or less, degrefl 10' SO' W. parallel with the SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDi 
CIVIL OIVIION ALSO LESS ANf) EXCEPT: North line of laid SedIcn 12 Icr PROSATE DIVISION 
CASE NO. flfll.CA.19.L That partof theSinfordOrant and 7t3.I lee; File Number 7fl11 
THE DREYFUS INTERSTATE 	Government 	Lot 	3, 	S.ction 	17, thence S 00 degrees 51' 32 	W. for Olviston 
DEVELOPMENT 	CORP.. 	a 	Township 20 South, Range 30 East $31.17 feel to a point. thsnce N IS In Re: ElIate oI 
Delaware corporation, lying wIthin the following described dgrees 10' SO' 	W. for 702.54 feel: LOUISE .1. HERMANN 

rlaintiu, tract of land: 	Begin at the Nor. thence S 04 degres 32' 13" E. for Oecease 
vs. thwest corner of the Southwest ¼ of fl3.41 feet; thence N 72 degrees 37' NOTICE OP 

DIMENSION 	FOUR 	IN. 	laid Section 12; 4" 	, for 225.00 feet; ADMINISTRATION 
TERNATIONAL 	LTD. OF SAN. thence run South 2 degrees 42' 51" hence N. 17 degrees 10' 14" E. for TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVINC 
FORD, INC., a dissolved Florida West along the Weit line of the S30.lSfeet. ThenceN. I3degreessl' CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINS1 
corporation. MOD PROPERTIES, Southwest 1.4  of laid Section 12 for 30" W for 437.22 feet to the P.0.1. THE AIOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
LTD.,a FlorIda limited partnership, tIM.59 fees to a point that is 7W.39 Containing 7.4721 acresmoreor less. OTHER PERSONS INTENESTEC 
and 	JEFFERSON 	NATIOP4iL feet North of, as measured it right 

ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 
IN THE ESTATE: 

BANK OF MIAMI 	BEACH. a angles, from the South tine of lbS 
A tract of land lying end being 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOIIF1EC 
national ba,klng assocIatIon, Southwest ¼ of laid Seclion 12; 

situated in Section 12. TownsS*ip 20 
that 	administratIon of the estats 

Defendants, thence run South $9 degrees 15' 50' 
South, Range 	30 East, 	Seminole 

01 	LOUISE 	.1. 	HERMANN, 
AMENDED East,p.araileltotheSoumlineoftpte 

County, Florida and being more 
deceased, 	il. Number 	77.151, 	ii 

NOTICE OP ACTION Southwest l 	of said S.ction 12 for 
t.1'Iy de5a'ed as followi 

pending 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court br 
feet to a point; thece run Seminale County, Florida, Probats TO: MOD Properties, Ltd. 700.00 

co Mel Leigh Mindich North 2 degrees 12 SI" East parallel Commence at the NW corner of 
13, 	TownshIp 	70 	South, 

DiviSion, tha address of which 	ii 
97 Oreenacres Ave. to the West line of the Southwest ¼ 

Range 30 East, run thence S IS 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse. 

Scarsdale, New York of said Section 17 for 1100.00 leet to a 
degrees 10' 5.0" E along the North Sanlord, 	Florida. 	The personal 

	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED, that an 	point; 

	

action for foreciosureota mortgage 	thence run North IS degrees 15' line of said Section 12, for 1499.40 
representativeol the estate is REV. 
JAMES H KUNZE. whose address 

on the real property listed below has West parallel to the South line of the to I Point. 
is 	123 	East 	Livingston 	Ave., 

been filed against you and you are Southwest ¼ of said Section 17 for thence S 01 degrees 31' 11" W Orlando, Florida 32101. The name 
required to serve a copy of your 79.75 lest to a point; 	thence i' distanceofl$23.S2f,etfora Point of ,,nd 	address 	of 	the 	personal 
written defenses, if any, to it on North I degrees 34' 25" West for Beginning: 	Continue thence S 01 

degree 31' 11" W for 134.99 lees to the 
representatives 	attorney 	are 	set 

Carter A. 	Bradford, 	Plaintiff's at. 1711.74 feet to a point that is $41.50 
Point of 	Curvature ot a 	circular 

Iorth below 
torney, whose 	address is 90 	E. feet Sautheasterlyolasmeasuredat 

curve 	concave 	Northwesterly 
All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 

Livingston 	St., 	P.O. 	los 	$73, rightanglesbromtheEasterlyrigp,t. 
having a radius of 733.9$ beet and a demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 

Orlando, Florida 32501. on or before of way line of U.S. Highway No. I? 
central angle of 11 degrees IS' IS"; 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
July 11th. 1977, and tile the original - 	No. 92 

thence run Southwesterly along the MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
with the Clerk of this Court either 

arc of said curve for an arc distance 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 

before 	service 	on 	Plaintiff's 	at. thence run South 2$ degrees 13' 
of 	111.9$ 	lees 	to 	the 	Point 	of 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the cick 
torney or immediately thereafter: West parallel to the Easterly right, 

Tangency of laid curve: 0$ 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 
otheq'wis 	a default will be entered otway line of U.S. Highway No. 17 

thence run Sli degrees 50' 71W for 
statement of any claim or demand 

against you for the relief demanded and No. 92 for a distance of 95454 feet to the Point of Curvature they may have Each claim must be 
In the Comptain?. tees to a point: 

of a circular curve concave Nor. 
in writing and must indicate the 

The legal description of the real hence run North 43 degrees 44' 14" 
thwesterly having a radius of basis for the claim, the name and 

property which Is the subiect matter West for 71.10 feel to a point; thence 
feet and 	a central angle of 	104 

aess of the creditor or his agent 
Of this action 5 *5 follows: run South 2$ degrees 13' w' West 

degree5 52' 39" or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
PARCEL I: paratlellotheEastertyrght.of.way 

thence run Southwesterly along the claimed. lIthe claim is not yet due. 

U 
Government Lot I, section 	12. 

Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 
line of U.S. Highway NO. 17 and 940. 
92 for a distance 	ioiu feet ci 	 to a arc of said curve loran arc distance the date when it will become due 

of 747.Slfeet toa point: thence run N shall 	be 	stated 	If 	the 	claim 	is 
LESS the North 110 feet, and LESS, pointon the West line of said Section 

0$degreesS2'12"WborMS.Oofeeyto contingent or 	unllquidated, 	Ihe 
begin 1114$ feet East and 640 feet 12; 

a point nature of the uncertainty shall be 
SouthobtheNWcornerof Section 17, thence run South 0 degrees 12' 31" ' thence N fl degrees 37' II" E for stated 	II th 	claim is secured, the 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East, East for a distance of £34.11 leeS to 

32500 feet to a point; thence run N Security 	shall 	be 	described. 	The 
run South 313 feet, thence East 131 the point of beginning. Said tract of 

degrees ID' 1$" E for 330,79 feet to a claimant 	shall 	deliver 	suflicient 
feet morsor less tome '. line of said land lying and being situated in City 

point; thence run N 13 degrees 54' copies of the ctasm to the clerk to 

t 
SectIon 12, thence North along laid 
line 313 tee?, 

of 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, " W (or 437.22 feet to a point; enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
thence West 737 feet to Florida. 

thence run S $9 degrees 10' 50 each personal representative. 
point of begnning; 

Government Lot 2. Section 	13, 
ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: parallel to the North line of laid All persons interested in the estate 

t Township 20 South, Range 30 East, That part of the Sanford Grant and SectIon 17, for 500.Oofees to the POint to whom a copy of this Not Ic, of 
Administration has Lean mailed are 

LESS the South ,eg  feet of the East 
Government 	Lot 	1, 	Section 	17, 
TownshIp 20 South, Range 30 East, 

of 	Beginning. 	Containing 	1$. 
acres more or less. required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

460 lest; Government Lot 3, Section lying within the East 3OS.00 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
12, Township 30 South, Range 30 the West 1174.40 fit of the South ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: THE 	FtRST 	PUBLICATION OF 

963.32 cit of the North 1473.52 f. Commence at 	the 	Southeast THIS NOTICE to bil, any objections 
at a poleW 440 feet South, the Northwest ' 	of laid SectIon 12; corner of the Southwest ¼ of Section they moy nave that thallenges te 

• 119915et 
t 	 f 13. TO*flhlSlp 70 South, Range 30 vji' 	ti 	tI'i 	iliSU' 	'?J 	,$,/i, 	lhrJ 

Section 	U, 	cwri. 	N 	South, Oncra Road as recorded in 	at East, Seminole County, FiorIdi: guaiificaltons 	of 	the 	personal 

1. 
Range 30 East, thence South 503.1 

Book 13, at page 34, of the Public Thence run N 00 degrees 54' 04" E rlpres,ntative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 
Records 	of 	S.minnj. .,r'',nly along the 'last line of the Southwest IurIS0IStii 	'0 	he cnuct. 

t tce 	're.' 	 tM "t*'65,tottonI7,for1270.00feet At.L CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 
Easterly lineof rightot.wayof State ALSO LESS AND .VrrDT: tO a point of intersection with the OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED ' 	'''' 	t-t Tbatpartofthe$anordGranta centerlineofLakeMary Boulevard; WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
Easterly line of State Road No. 3 a Government 	Lot 	I, 	Section 	12, Thence run N IS degrees 13' 39" W Date of the first publication of this 
distance of 192.4 feeS, thence South Township 20 South, Range 30 Best, along the center line of said Lake Notice of Administration 	June 25. 
I4degreesL' 	ast$44.Sfeet,tptence tying within the East 70.00 feet of the Mary Boulevard, for 60000 feet, to 1977. 
South 24 degrees 35' West 21$ 2S 	, West 1319,60 feet of the South 96352 the Point of curvature of a circutar Rev 	Jamei H. Kunle 
thence North 44 degrees 30' West feet of the North 1423.37 bees of the curve concave southerly, having a A 	Personal Representa 
71.lfeit,thenceSoushl5degrees3o' Northwest ¼ of said Section 	12; radius of 500.00 fees and a central t,ve of the Estate of 
West fothe West line of said Section LESS that part for right.of.way angle of 32 degrees 41" 34"; Louise J Hermann 
12, thence South to Easterly line of Onora Road as recorded in pies Thence run Southwesterly along the Deceased 

S 
the Sanford Grant, thence Northeast Book 13, at page 36. of the Public arc Of said curve, being also along ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
aiongsald Grant linetoa point East Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. th• Center line of said Lake Mary REPRESENTATIVE 
of the point of beginning, Florida. Boulevard, for 213.73 feet to a point E 	.1 	Gierach 

t 
thence West to beginning, LESS, of tangency; p o Bos 6027 
begInningatapoint0fees South 73 ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: Thence, 	continuing 	along 	said Orlando, Florida 32103 $ degrees 30' West of a point 919.7 feet Begin 170.92 lest South of the East center line run S 33 degrees 01' 41" Telephone (303) 594 6911 
South of Northwest corner of Section I.. 	section 	post 	of 	Section 	II W for 405.59 leSt; Thence departing PubliSh 	June 21. Juty 3. 1917 
I?, Township 70 South, Range 30 Township 30 South, Range 30 East, from said 	center line, run 	N 31 OEM 126 
East, on the Easterly boundary line run thence South 3)2.43 beet, run rees II' 17" W br 5.0.00 feet to the 
of State Road No. 400 (formerly thenceNorthl2degreesl2'oo"Wst pointoflnters.ctlonoftheNortherly NOTICEOFSHERIFF'SSALE 
State Road 	No. 	3) run South 4'S 1009.63 fees, run thence North 25 right ol.way 	line 	of 	Lake 	Mary NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
degrees 30' East 400 l, degrees 30' 00" East 399.3 feet. Boulevardandthewesterlyrlght.ot. by 	virtue ot that certain Writ of 
thence 	NorTh 	73.17 	feet, 	thence run thence South 4.4 degrees 30' 00" way tine of Rolling Hilts Boulevard, Esicution issued Out of and under 
North6fdegrees3O'West3$4.531ees Easttothepointofbeglnning LESS $,ild 	Point 	being 	the 	Point 	ci the seat of 	the County Court 	of 
to Easterly boondary line of said the 	following: 	begin 	170.93 	fees Beginning: Seminole County, Florida, upon a 
road, thence South 7$ degrees 30' South of the East ¼ 5eCtiofl POst Of Thence run N 31 degrees 1$' 17" w tonal 	judgment 	rendered 	in 	the 
West along Easterly boundary line SeCtion 	11, 	TownshIp 	20 	South, along the westerly Rigtst.of way line aforesaid court on the 4th day of 
of laid road, 44 	feet to point 	ot Range 30 East; of Rolling Hills Boulevard, for 14342 March, A 0 	1976. 	in that certain 
beginning, thence run South 2 degrees 43' SI" feet, to the Point of curvature of a case entitled, 	Flagship 	U.S. 	Bank 
AND ALSO LESS, rlght.of.way West ilohO the East line of said circular 	curve 	concave 	Easterly Plaintilt, 	vs 	Henry 	Johnson, 
Onora Road, AND ALSO LESS, Section 11, for 76.31 feet to a point: having a radius of 115.33 feet and a Delendant, whIch aforesaid Writ of 
begIn 430 feet South 21 degrees 30 thence run North 63 degrees 44' II" central angle of 11 degrees 21' 47"; Esecution was delivered to me as 
West of a point 919.; baet South of the West at right angles to the Easterly Thence run Northerly along the arc SJeriff of Seminole County, Florida. 

Northwest corner ot 	SeCtIOn 	U, right.ot.way line of U.S. Highway of saId curve, being also along the and I have tevied upon the bollowing 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East, No. 17 and No. 92 for $1243 feet to a Westerly right.of.way line of Rolling described property  owned by Henry 
at a point on the Easterly right.of. point on said Easterly right.of way Hilts Boulevard, for 330.37 bees to a JohnSon, 	Said 	property 	being 
way line of State Road No. 1$ and tine, point of Tangency; located in Seminole County, Florida, 

thence run North 26 degrees 13' 14" Thence, 	continuing 	along 	said more particutariy described as 
thence run South $4 degrees 30' East East along said Easterly rightof. Westerly right of way line, run N 10 followS 
644.1 foes, thence run East to a point way line for 70.00 beet to a point; degrees 03' 00" E, for ISISO feet to One 	1969 	Ford 	Falcon 	Station 
1199.4 feet East of the West line thence run South 43 degrees 46' 11" the point of curvature of a circular Wegon, white. ID No. 9X23T I0774i, 
said Section 12. thence run North to Eastatrightangtestos,pid Easterly curve concave westerly, having a Title 	No 	3191170 being 	stored at 
the Southeast corner of the North right.of.waylinefor$53.17(stotp,e radius of 207.11 feet and a central Ratlift 6. Sons. Santord, Florida. 
1143.1 fees Of the West 1499.4 tees ci point Of beginning. angte of 39 degrees 54' 17"; and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
said Section 12, ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: Thence run Northerly along the arc Seminole County, 	Florida, will 	at 
thence run west 1513.4 feel to the Begin 170.93 feet South of the East of said curve, being also along the H 00 A M on the 13th day of July, 
Easterly r)ght.of.way line of said ' 	section 	post 	of 	section 	Il, Westerly right.of.way line of Rolling A 0 	1977, oiler for sale and sell to 
State Road IS and 600, thence run Township 20 South, Range 30 East, Hills Boulevard for 114.77 feet to a the highest bidder. for cash. subject 
South 21 degrees 30' West along said thence run South 2 degrees 12' 31" point of tangency; to any and all esisting liens, at the 
rightof.way to th• point of begin. West along the East line Of said Thence 	continuing 	along 	said Front 	West, Door of the Seminole 
ning: Section II, for 74.34 feet to a point; Westerly rlght.of.way line, Run 94 County 	Courthouse in 	Sanbord, 

Part of the West '.', of (he NE II of thence run North 63 degrees 16' 11" degrees 31' 37" W for 331.1$ fees to Florida, n.e above described per. 
thS NW ¼ of SectIon 13, Township 30 West at right angles to the Easterly the PoInt of Intersection with the sonal properly. 
South, Range 30 East, more par. right.of.way line of U.S. Highway Southerly 	right.of.way 	line 	of That said sale is being made to 
ticularly descrIbed as follows: No. 17 and No. 92 for 117.43 feet to a Americana Boulevard, said Point satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
beginattheSOuthwestcornarofhe poInt on said Easterly rlgh$.of.way belngapolntonthearcofacircular Esecution, 
NE l 	Of the NW ¼, run East line; curve concave Northerly having a John E 	Polk, 
feet, thence North 141 feet, North $4 thence run North 24 degrees I)' £4" radius of 411.31 feet and a central Sheribt 
degrees 	East 	337.2 	beet, 	thence East along said Easterly right.of. angle of 19 degrees 33' 	Ii". the Seminole County, Florida 
North 3$ degrees 17' East along road way line for 70.00 feet to a point; Center of said circl, bearing N 23 PubliSh 	June 31. 75. July 3, Ii. IS?? 
324 feet, thence South $4 degrees thence run South 43 degrees 44' 14" degrees 45' 02" W; OEM $7 
West 32.1 feet, thence North to ne Eastatrightanglestosald Easterly thencerunWesterlyalongthearcof 
Northeast corner of the NW ¼ of the right.ofway line borIS3.I7 fees to the laid curve, 	being also along the NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NE¼oltheNW¼ofsaid$ectionl3, point of beginning. Southerly 	right.of.way 	lIne 	ci NAME LAW 
West 660 feel 	to 	thC 	Northwest Allofsaidparcelslyingandt,elng Americana 	Boulevard, 	for 	42239 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 
corner of the NE S 	of the NW ¼; situated 	In the 	City 	of 	Sanford, test; Thence departing from said 	the undersigned, desIring to engage 
banal South 1375 beet to the point of Seminole County, Florida. right.of.way line, run S 04 degrees 	in business under the fictitious name 

beginning (less the rlght4t.way for ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 12' 	12" 	E 	for 	143.13 	feet; 	Of 	INTERSTATL' 	MALL 	SHOP. 
State Road No. 427). A tract of land lying and being Thencerun$ISdegre.sI3'3y'E for 	PING CENTER at number Mate 
PARCEL 1: situated in Section 17, TownshIp 20 79.73 felt; thence run S 03 degrees 	Road 434, in the City of Altamonte 

Begin 170.93 feet South of the East South, 	Range 	30 	East, 	Seminole 4S'02" W bor 1100.00 beet; thence run 	Florida, intends to register 
¼ 	section 	post 	of 	Section 	Ii, County, Florida, and being more S Isdegrees 13' 39" B for 331.92 feet 	the said name with the Clerk of the 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East, particularly 	described 	as to a point of intersection with the 	Circuit Court 01 Seminole County, 
run thence South 312.43 feet, run follows:Comrrence 	at 	the 	NW Northerly right of.way line of Lake 	Florida. 
thence North 77 d.;rees 43' West corner of Section I?, TownshIp 20 Mary Boulevard: thence run 94 Dated at Miami, Florida, this 7th 
1009.43 feet, run thence North 23 South, Range 30 East, 	 degrees 01' 47" E along the Nor. 	day Of June, 1917. 
degrees 	30' 	East 	399.3 	fees, 	run run thence S. IS degrees 10' 50" E. 	therly 	rightof.way 	lIne of 	Lake Milton Stein 

t thence South 64 degrees 30' East fit 	along the North line of said Section 	Mary boulevard, (or 101.0 lie? to Publish: June II, 21, 25. July 5, 1977 
4 the issint of baaInni,. Il for laW.ao 0 	a 	,io. 	t.wa 	tha 	,ilnO nO k.innl,.n 	 DEM.71 

prepared By Advertising 
Department of 

Business 	 Ewningllcmld 
evIew 	 Ileiald Adwertiser 

ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISIN 

''I 
'I 
'I 
'I 
i, 

,H Call 3222611 
NOW!'I 

START YOUR BUSINESS '4 
'I 
'I 

ON THE GROW! 
'! 

Business 
Review 

ADVERTISING ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

Evening Hera Pd, Sanford, Fl, Tu,sday, July 3, 1977-35 

;/', 	i 	 ,'> 	, 	). Legal Notice Legal Notice 

) BARNARD'S Bunko Embroidery NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COIJRT FOR 
- 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA ItfE VACATING, ABANDONING, 

4J$ L .. DISCONTINUING. AND CLOSING PROBATE DIVISION t1 / 
oF ORA'P4AC.E CA!,CMfNT. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' 

Fife Number fl.Ilt.CP 
DIvIsIon 

Japanese Oriental Art 

- 

I YOU WILL 	PLEASE 	TAKE In Re: Estate of 
John Michiel Yonn 

Complete Line of Supplies In Stock (,, 
NOTICE that Pie Board of County 
Commssioners of Seminole County, Deceased 

j.(j Ruth Barnard 	LESSONS 	Oreater Mall 
Florida, at 700 o'clock p m on the 
2nd day of AuguSt, A 0, 197?, in the 

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

	

International Degree 	 tlw. 436 

	

Art 	339-7077 	Casseltierry 
County Commisiioners Meeting TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Tokyo School 01 room at th 	County Courthouse in 

:i, -: 	 . 	 / )• Sanford, Florid, will hold a PubliC 
tle,Iring to consider and determine 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

whether 	or 	nt 	the 	County 	will IN THE ESTATE: 

vaC,lte,abandon. discontinue, close, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTtriED 

Senkarik-The Decorating_Place 
Is th new Ferronthane, 
plastic finish for rust control. 
There are colors and black and 
white and the Ferrothane come 
in spray cans (one size) and In 
three sizes of brush cans. Mr. 
Senkarik said that people came 
Into the store asking for the 
product ua result of national 
advertising, hence he added the 
product to the store's line. 	t 

The top of the line of artidi' 
supplles Is sold at Senkarik: 
Foster and Grumbacher art 
books, Delta brushes, Winsor. 
Newton and Grumbicher pee 
te.ted permanent oil colors. 
Mother top of the b, product 
lath. Liqtdtez acrylic colors for 
artists, Art sets, easels, can. 
vu.ea (boards and stretched), 
and other art-related Items are 
In stock every day, 

renounce and disclaim any right of 
the County and the putilic in and to 
liii. foilowing described drainage 
"asement running through the 
d'Scribc'd properly. to wit 

Drainage Easement No 3. ac 
ordnq to the plat thereof recorded 

in Piat Book 1$. pages 19 30. Public 
Records ot Seminole County. 
1 lorida 

PEPSO'4S INTERESTED MAY 
AI'PCAR AND (SE 4IEARDAT THE 
TIME AND LACE ABOVE 
P F CI F IF D 

flo.ird of Counly 
Comm lSSIPners 
of Seminole County. Florida 

Eddie Senkarik stands with Ferrothane display: the new rust control product 	Senkarik was establIshed 32 

which comes In colors and black and white. 	 years ago and the btlnsu has 
stayed In the family all the.. 

When It comes to what one 	The paints are for farmers, 	The Senkariks will help years. Today, the S.nkarik 
would need in the way of business and Industry, though people with their paint brothers, Eddie and Jerry, are 
decorating materials, Senkarlk not for automoisles, 	 problems, going out to the site owners and operators. 
Glass& Paint Co., 210 MagnolIa 	There are also picture to inspect if necessary, then 	 4 
Ave., Sanford, certainly has frames, some are ready-made making recommendations for 	The business ii located In the 
just measure. 	 and there are about 400 the "best and most reasonable heart of downtown Sanford, 

It's all there for home or moldings for custom picture matert,aIs to do the job as It Ample parking is located out 
office, (or farmers and con- framing - wh.t Setuarik is sâuuId Urc cEne." 	 front and to the rear of the 
tractors. There are paints for noted for, 	 A new Line added at Senkarik business. - ADV. 
big and little jots and all 	The. 	 also for 	. ... .. 	 ... . 	.-........... 
paliitlllg.related equipment, framing mirrors, another part 
ThtJr .eIiiuner kits, paint of Senkartk's business. 
brushes and rollers, sandpaper 	There are approximately 300 
and metal abrasives, glass for colors and thades from which to 

returned I rom Ant IqUI Cnt;U 
windows, stores, business and choose for home, office or In- 
industry 	- 	 even 	for dustry for interior and exterior 

LARGE SELECTION OF OAK PIE automobiles! 	 painting. 	
CHINA AND GLASS 

representative 
All persons interested in the estate 

to whom a copy of Ibis Notice of 
I'M been mail.,? ace 

required. WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM T'IE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION CF 
THIS NOTICE. o tile any obiection5 
they may h6ve that challenges the 
w.ilid.ty 4 the decpdrnt 	will, lii.' 
u3uatific.st iOns of the person ii 
representativ, or the venue 
uritdiction Of the Court 

ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS :.m;) 
tlnJIc lIONS NOT SO F iLED 
,',il.L tiE FOREVER 8ARMED 

D.vte of the Irs) publicalion ol this 
TOOtiCO at Administration Jon,' 2f1h 
I", UieItLRdk 

.9am-&p 3'airsi1ing 
for 

*I!DK N Men & Women 

503 FRENCH AVE. 
373.4171 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 

that the administration of the estate 
of John Michiel Yorin. deceased. 
File Number?? 21) CP,N, pending in 
the Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, Florida, Probate Division, 
Ipie address of which is Seminole 
County Court House, Sanford. 
florida The perw,aI rep 
resentative 	of 	the 	estate 
'S Churman H 'Vonn. whose address 
s 7137 Ormsby Circle W 
iacksui,vil)e. F lo 37710 Tb. name 
mu ,,ddr.%% of th personal 
'eprewntat,ve's attorney ,,re SI? 
forth below 

Willi.m I Mayo. 603 American 
Heritage Building. Jacksonville. 
FI,i 37702 

uy ',r..'u. r' u,r,.w,mn, jr 	 All persons having claims or 
Clerk 	 demands ,sgainst the estate are 

_______________________ 	 Dy. Joann K Hare 	 'eq','red. 	WITHIN 	THREE 
Deputy Clerk 	 MONTHS FROM THF. DATE OF 

LUXE _ Publish July 5. it?? 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION 01 
DIN 9 	 THIS NOTICE, to 1111 with the clerk SCREEN .,,,,. 

at,,.,,, 	_. 	.. 	ol th. above court a written stat 
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR ',ienl of any claim or demand they 
TIlE VACATING. ABANDONING, "ivy have Each clam mt he 'mm 
D1SCOPITINUIPIG, AND CLOSING 	ariting ,Ind must indicate the basis 
0) PlC,lI I S OF WAY 	 'or the etaim. the name and addreSs 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	'0 th creditor or hiS agent or it 

FREE ESTIMATES 
YOU WILL. PLEASE TAKE 'orney. and the amount cla,med II 

NOT ICE Ihat the Board of County 	the claim .5 not yet due, the st,vte 

Co,TsrniSSiOn,r5 of Seminole Cointy, 	'I will become due 5h,Il be 
Florida. .it 7 01) oclock pm on the 	ct,vted It the claim is contingent or 

Sanford 321.0820 	
Room a) the County Courthouse in ulaim is Secured. the Security Sh.iil 

WElCOME EVENINGS 	County Commitsioners' Meeting ur.certanty shall be Stated It the 
FREE 110MB SURVEY 	

] 
3rd d,ly at August, A 0. It??. in the .:nliquidated, the nature Of the 

Sanford. Florida. will hold a Public 	r, desCribed Tti claimant sn,,ui 
4110 Pd Oan1i" "If Otlsnd 	- 	Otlando 293698) 	 tt('aring to consider and determine ilrlivc'r SiittiCiCnt copies oI the claim 

,','iether or riot the Couny will 	0 lhc clerk 10 enable the t... 	to 
v,)(iit, abandon, discontinue. ctOie, 	 cnn. hi .'.leP, 	.,tiinAI 
renounce and disclaim any right of 
the County and the Public in and to 
the lollowing rlht of way running 

wit. 
ThAI purii,,,, ii, FOurth Street as 

.t,Own On the Plat of Town Site of 
.vccording tO the PLat 

thereof as recorded in Plot Book 3. 
p,iot' Ii. of the public records of 
Seminole County. Florida, bounded 
on the North by the Southerly right 
of way line 01 Avenue C and on the 
c'n by IMp South line of Lot 12. 
ttfock I?. e'lrnded (ait. and the 
.outh line of Lot IS. Block Ii. ea 
tonded West. 

PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 
APPEAR AND (SE "CARD AT THE 

Wayne: Treatment Better If Skinny 

	

It took sIx years for Wayne 	' • 
, 	 , 	 - Walker of Sanford to realize 	, 	 ' 

that people don't treat fat 
people the same as they do 
skInny people, At 17 and 	 .'• 	 . :, 	

. 

graduated from high school he 	,, 	 , 

looks back n his life from the 	' 	' 	 ,,, 	 ', 	 - 

. 	sIxth grade OIl, and realizes that 	
,. 	 . 	 . 

he was always the butt of the 	 , 

jokes and carried the nickname 	
I,, 	' 	 - - of"Fatlloy"andwasthelastto 	, 	 : 	 ' 	 '." 

be picked for the team In sports. 	 - 
The hardest thing he had to do , 	 . 	 . 	. 	---. 

" 	was create a completely false 	 *. 	
. 	 . 	 . 	.,•,_ 	

. : 
image of himself to the world. 	 " 	 ,. ,, - 	

-- 
The Image was that of the 	 . 
outgoing gregarious jolly fat 	 . 	 . 	 :..,.,, 
boy. This false pretense 	 "I  ' 

	

' bothered Wayne, because he 	 __ 
felt that people never knew the . 

real person that he Is. 

	

During all this time Wa)lle 	., 

remembers his mother's 	 ' 

anguish over his weIght, and ' 

betng. the youngest of four 	s'' 
children, he could always ' 	 % 	 __________________ 

'" 	charm the extra portion of food 
and desserts. lie could always 

0 charm Mom out of lots of junk 
food in the convenience stores 
when they were shopping. Even 
the pain of having to buy 

.r'.'o 	IT 	. 	-. 	. 	.. ,. 	 . 

iwhlch required a great (teal of 
alterations) never deterr.'l 	, . 

¶ 
. 	Wayne on his eating re'tmen. 	

Vi II tie V alkei' of Sanford was tm( a 'jolly fat boy. 

	

When Wayne was in the 	l5 ths' pii'ttiri' fill lbs. left clioss's .':.'' his %'8VItI 

	

eighth grade, his sister jollIed 	Irk'tids at Weight Watchers, after he rejoIned, gave 
the Weight Watchers Program him the encouragement he iiet'dt'd to become the 

	

' and lost tom' pounds the first 	scII-('ol)Fj(Ie,It SolIng 111811 at tilt' right. 
week. lie decided not to be left 
out, so he joined and shed 50 complacency set In anti he and, without any trouble, he 
pounds. 	At 	this 	point stopped cooking his own food gamed the 5(3 pounds plu.s SODIC 

iiiore in no ttnie at all. 
- 	 . 	%Vaie 110W is 88 pounds 

D & K 	LENSES DUPLICATED 	lighter, his clothing sizes have 	
U'TIR FAST REPAIRS 	come from size 44 pants to size 

OPTICAL 	ADJUSTMENTS 	34, shIrts from a snug extra 

, 	FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 	large to a medium, 1111(1 	, OU urn SPit 10 (1 erenu in 
i.,CCfl5u .,p,  can 	

to Designer.Line 	sometimes small, but most of 	Ins before and after pictures. 

628-1146 	 Large Selection 	all a happier person. 	 For more inforinatioll on this 
for Children 	 lit the fall Wayne Is entering *arm group, call 841-4g7l Ill 

-- 	Fairway 	 NO EXTRA CHARGE 	school to become a hair stylist. Orlando, icollect). - ADV. 

ALir'ø rranurrti t'rtitit 	t1trr1fl!, 
397 South Hwy 17.92, Casselberry 
Open: 
lOa.m,.Sp.m,Tues..Sat, • 8301919 

Shopping Center FOR EMERGENCY WORK 

17.921 LAKE AVE. MAITLAND ______ 
Sat. 11:00.3:00 A NEW CONCEPT 

IN MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
HAIR STYLING 

Vogue Hair Styling For Both 

WANDA ELAINE'S UNISEX STYLING 
6O7West25thSt. 322.8711 	ft I.(E N 

511 Vgt 

Th I 
Residential 

Pager Sales 

	

ICommarcial 	

Wak..Up Service 

and Service 

	

rofesslonal 	 INQUIRE ABOUT 
PAGER LEASING 

ANSWERING SERVICE 	I 

0 

Thj 
INCOMfORATBD 

SPRtNQ OROVElLLlNOI5.5ooeI 

SET THE DIAL 

TO CONSERVE POWER 
AUTOMATIC 	 ...that cuts 

water heating 
$4995 INSTAUED 	costs ,5O 10 

.can save you '200 
1 YR. WARRANTY 	ayecxandmore 

MINIMUM $10 SAVINGS PER MONTH 
GUARANTEED 

cAir cSydlemd of 'i'orida 
Specialist In central vacuum systems and ventilation 

BILL BRADY ALL WORK INSURED 13i44671 PA 

SAVE 	on home cooling 
systems even if you 

POWER 	have air conditioning 

I $ ATTIC FANS IROOF FANS • WALL FANS 
S DURABLESQUIET 

THERMOSTAT CONTROLS WEATHER TIGHT 

IASC0 	 y 
534-8671 of i'orida 

CALL FOR FREE ENERGY TIPS 	WE MOVE IH 
Specialist in CenlIdI VJCUUm Systems and Vnliijtio 

IT'S HEREI OUR NEW 
DELICATESSEN 

Now Serving 
Sub Sandwiches 

K no ci w ur 
flratwurt 
Italian Sausage 

OPEN Summer Sausage 
I A.M..4 P.M. 	 Whopper Wein,rs 

Wisconttn Cheeses 

400N,Hwy,)7.92 8310310 ______ Casselberry 

II 

OPEN Mon. . FrI. 9:30.6:00, Sat. 9:30.S':00 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telephone 277'6481 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial D. •: Orlando, fla, 32807 

EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

, S4' 

/k5 

ART SUPPLIES 
PICTURES 
FRAM ED 
GLASS 
For Every Purpose 

MIRRORS 
PAINT 
WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co . Inc 

Ph 3fl.4477 
210 Magnolia Awe. 

Santord 

"STAR WARS" 
Buttons & Minors 

STAR TREK ITEMS 
Posters 	Buttons 

Tribbles 	Modeis 

Books 	Blueprints 

Jewelry 	Patches 

Lithographs 

[iwi 17111 
7)6 N, Mills Ave. 

Orlando, 896.1701 
))•5:30 Tues,.5at, PANCILJi IO)degrees3)' I)" W.adistancsof ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT; 

NOTICE OP INTENT TO From the SW corner of Section 12, 1425.57 feet to a point; thence S. IS From the SW corner of Section 13, 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME TownshIp 20 South, Range 30 East, degrees 10' 50" B. parallel with the Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 

Seminole County, Florida, run N 03 North line of said SectIon U, for Seminole County, Flotida, run P4.02 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 
dgrees 43' 35" B., along he West $0.00 fees to a point; degrees 43' 31" B.. along the West the undersigned, desiring to engage 
iineof said Section 17, 97.I4Sf.et, to thence S. 01 degrees 31' II" W (or line of said Section 	,. 794.154 	., inbusinessunderthefictitiousname 

C me 	Point 	of 	Beginning, 	thence 60.00 fiil to the Point of Beginning; thence run S. $9 degrees 13' ,, 	1., of P 1. W WORMS at Route 3, Boa 

t: continue N. 07 degrees 43' 3$" E., thence run S. $9 degrees 10' 30" B. parallel to the South line of said 
110, 	Sanford, 	Florida 	intends 	to 

' along said West line of SectIon 13, 
399.01 feet. thence runS. IS degrees 

parallel with the North line of said 
Section 12 lor 153.02 feet to a point; 

Section I?, 1177.331 feet, to the Point 
of 	Beginning, 	thence run 	N, 

register the said name with 	he 
Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 

i3'$" E,,paraiieltotheSouthiineof thenCerunS.Otdegreshl'll"W On, o$.qre.eftI'41" F 	S.747 t? 	' Seminole County, Florida. 
said Sic'ion 12, 1137.371 feet, thence 101.52 feet to the point of Curvature P.C. 	of 	a 	curve 	concave 5: Richard A. Colegrove 

runS. S$degreesOl' 11" W. 1016.314 of a circular ctve concave Nor. Souttseasteclyandhavingaradlusof William P 	Griffith 
feet to the P.C. of a c.."ve concave thwesterty having a radius of 1310.9$ 100.00 fIst, Publish 	June 21,21, Duly 5, Ii. 1971 
NorThwesterly and having a radius 

1000.00 
bees 	and a 	central 	angle of 	II thencerun Norttswstprly, along said DEM 94 

_________________________ 

ci 	feet, thence run South. degrees IS' II"; curve, 315.73$ beet through a central NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
westerly, along laid curve, 343.303 run thence Southwesterly along the angle of 33 degrees 11' 31" to the REGISTER FICTITIOUSNAMI 

a  
fist, through a central angle of IS arc of said curve for 32339 feet to a P.T. of said curve, NOTiCE' IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
degrees OS' 	tO" to 	the 	Point of point, thence run S. 1$ degrees 50' thence run S. IS degrees 13' 39" B. Mandys Mbg., Inc., a Florida co, 
Beginning. 	Said 	parcel 	contains 
9.313 acres more or foss 

25" W. for 471 15 fIst: thence run N. 
74 degrees 09' 37" W. for 155.00 lest 

600.00 best toe point oii the North. 
South ¼ Section line 

poration, 	intends to 	rigisler 	the 
of said Section following lictitious name pursuant 

LESS AND EXCEPT: to a point; thence 'd. IS degrees 50' 
25" E. for 

12, said point being 1370 feet Pd. 00 to Florida 	Statute 165.09 	SASSY 
Begin at the Southwest corner Of 411.1$ feet to the Point of degrees 55' 20" B. of the Souti' I. SHOPS 

the NE '4 Of the NW ¼, run East 25$ 
best, thence North III lest, North $4 

Curvature of a 	circular 	curve 
concave Northwesterly 	having a 

Section post of Section I?. 
thence run 5. 00 degrees 53' 20" W. 

Mandys MIg,, Inc.. 
a Florida 

degrees 	East 	237.3 	feet, 	thence radius of 133.94 feet and a central 210,00feet, thence run N. IS degrees 
corporation 

Publish, June 75, July 5, Ii, IS, in; 
Hortis 3$ degrees 1,' East along road angle CIII degrees IS' 15": 12' 39" W., parallel  to the South lIne r)EM 177 
336 feel, thence South 16 degrees bince run Northeasterly along the of Section IL $40.00 beet, thence run 
West 37.1 feet, arc Of said curye for 7*94 feet tea S. 00 degrees 55' 20" W., pirailet to FICTITIOUS NAME 
Mj 	940flf 	fo 	fe 	Northeast the Narth.Soutpi ¼ Section line of Noticeishlrebygivenlhatweare 

corner of the 14W ¼ of the NI 'g of  thence N. 01 degree  3)' II" I. (or Section 12, 191.40$ feet, engagid In business at P.O. 2, Boa 
the NW ¼ Of said $ecticn 13, West 93.97 feet to t.e Point of Beginning, thence ruts N IS degrees I]' 39" W. 522 A. MaItIand 37751, 	Seminole 
440 feet t* fits Northw't corner Containlngl,73Oacrssmoq,orlow, 132.151 feet to the Point of Begin County. Florida, under the fictitious 
the NE l'  of the 94* '4. Together with: Commence at the ning. 	Said 	parcel 	contaIns 	9.131 name 	of 	RIPRIO'A.MATIC 
thence South 13$feef tothe PO;ntoi NW corner Of Section 13, Township acres more or less. SERVICES, and that we intend to 
Begi,ming hess the rigbt.of.way (or 20 South, Range 20 East, SemInole WlTNlSSmyhlfldandfhesa.Iof registersaidnamewiffilheCierkof 
State R$d P46. 4.771 and also all that County, Florida, this Court of the 9th day of June, the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
pert 	Of tite Sanford Grant and thence run S. 1 degrees ID' 30" B. 1977. 	 ' FlorIda 	in 	accordance with the 
Gavernmen$ Lots 3 and Job $eclto along the North 111W 01 said Section (Seal) pravlio 	of the Fidltiou 	Name 
IL Township 30 $ouHt, Range l7bovIet9.4ONottgapoiof;ttrS Arthur H, $eckwith, Jr. Statutes. 	To.WIt: 	Section 	166.0$ 

Seminole County, 	Florida, 0) degree 31' II" W. for 1633.53 feet Clerk of the CIrcuit Court Florida Statutes 1557. 
tying' ioth Df 	ih 	j 	;$,39 to a point; 	 , 	. By; Jean B, WIth. 5: 'John A. Bowman 
feet NwTh or. as measured at right thence 'un Pd IS degrees 10' 50" W. Deputy Clerk Sav*a .1. Bowman 
onptesfretn.the5outhlinqof ite sw parallel with the North line of said Publish; JunI 11,31,71, JulyS, 19fl PubIish 	June II, 31,31, July 5, 1977 
I 	of said Sèdloq I?, less the East Sectlonl2,forS0000feettothePolow  DEM47 DEPA73 

H '4 

'4 

II 

'4 

Ti& Supply. 
Flamingo Tile Distributors 

2501 Lee Nd,, WInter Park 7t30.S M.F 	 447.3*01 

PAYING HIGH PRiCES 
for 

PICTURE FRAMES & ARTiSTS' SUPPLIES 

We have Ivst .ov.d hi and 
to pit acquainted we hay. 

REDUCED AlL PICTURE FRAN ES 

10% Ire. our ouw hw, hw pikes. 

I 	DUDAAUTOPARTS _____ 	AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 

r- 

AUTOPARTSAND 

	

ACCESSORIES 	I 

.,.- 	Route 426 	 OvIedo 

WAGNER PRESSURE CLEANING SERVICE 

This week's special 

Any sIngle story home: 
eaves and exterior wails 

I, 
•40 

PRESSURE CLEANED 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL 3224635 ON LARGER BUILDINGS 

PUMP PROBLEMS? 

SEE OUR BARGAINS 	BrIng your painting 
ON ORIGINAL OIL 	or print In so you 
PAINTINGS BY LOCAL 	can chose a 
AND OTHER ARTISTS 	compatible frame, 

PICTURE FRAMES & ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 

Fram•s n Stuff, Inc. 
SN 	______ 1530 E. Hwy 43d 
- 	

' 	 Just weslof US 17.2 

/ 	 Altamonte Springs 33t.7112 

YOu CAN TOOl 
Says Florence 
Johnson of Orlando 
Who lost 21½ lbs. 
In $ weks 

"I'm so pleased with 
Trim Clinic. All my 
friends notice tie 

FREE CONSULTATION dillerence, 
. But I 

didn't lees my strebtith 1311 300 and vitalIty," 

4224994 
PROPISSIONALLY STAFFED, MEDICALLY 
SUPERVISED LOW COST PROGRAMS 

TRl ClINIC 
ill Bldg., Hwy. 43* Attamonte Springs 

22W, Laki Beauty Dr,, Orlindo_ 

PRESIDENT WASHINGTON 
40 Ch, AM.SSB 

lASS 	$34995I 
STATiON 

Re 

:j ___ 	 ___ 

___ 
COMMUNICATION 

Other Financing Available 	_______ - 	2109 French Ave. 	Ph. 322•413S 	Sanford 

COME TO OUR FREE EVENING CUSSES 

Call 3235612 
For RegIstration 

Featuring Jacuul Pumps & Accessories. 
Operat, with "City" water pressure, 

Have plenty of water for sprinkling lawn. 
Do.it.yourself tools avaIlable, 

KINGS SUPPLIES 
WATER TREATMENT HEADQUARTERS 

2534 S. Park Dr., Sanford 323.5612 

TIME 	AND 	P ACE 	ABOVE Churmn H 	Yonfi 
'iI'EC IFl F (S A 	I'erSonal Repescnl,, 

_11.cel :1 i'6'A I ') 	I- tiyC of 	th 	Estate of 
lln,mrd (it County john Mctu,'I YOnn 

I'I$.IJ''1..[ -'1. Ciiu,nmvSionr5 0,'ceascd 
cit Srmnole County. Florida A IT OR NE V 	F OR 	PE (1 SO'OAL 
0, 	Arthur II 	Bcckwith. Jr REPRESENIATIVE 
Click William T 	Mayo 7 

 
H,' 	Joan" K 	Hare M3 American Heritage fildu. 

Deputy Clerk Jacksonville, Fla 
Publish 	July S. 1977 
DEN lb 

Telephone 	9041 333 STlo 
PubliSh 	June 71. 	July 3. 	1971 1 	I I I IS 
DM Ill 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEEptTso 	JUDICIAL 	dR. 
CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. iIflI11II FLORIDA ''tr" 

I 
____ CASE NO 	71.113i.CA.04.A 

________________________________________________________ i 	Iii Re 	The Marriage 	l 
".NTHOPIY 40 	rICK, 'Iusband NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

NOTICE ISHERELSY GIVEN that 

Your COMPLETE Travel 
Petitioner 

mu h, 	virtue 	of 	that 	(retain 	Writ 	of 
r .ccution iSSued out of ,irvd under ,','Af4(), 	t 	ICK, 	Wife, 

ReSpondent 
NOTICE TO DEFEND 

Ito. 	se,Il 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 
Seminole County, 	Florida. 	upon 	,i 
tif101 	 rendered iudqnient 	 in 	tne //'ih/ea,/ Giiiis 	- Ti4 	STATE OF FLORIDA TO ,,for,,d court On the 39th day oI WAN 04 Fl CK 

u.'sknp 	Unknown 
July. A  D 	1914, in that certain case 

,st the Winter 	Parc 	Wii L,ISI kniwn maling 

	

.'flttl 	Comfl,,nk CaSselberry, 	.1 

	

lr 	d,m 
.mOdress nkng 	corpOr0tion 

645-2060 7137 Chestnut Place 
u'l,iintitl, 	vs 	W 	,'ne 	Milkey 	arid 
L'nd,I M.Skey, hiS 1 Lthia 	Spr.nçj, 	Georgia 	)0051 

wife, Defendant. 

MON..FRi, 	 SAT. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
wh.(tt ,stOresa.d 	Writ of E*e<ution 

delivered to 
9:30. 5:30 	 10:00-2:00 	' 

It.,? ANTHONY H 	FICK has filed a 
T'i'tition 	'mm 	the 	Circuit 	Court 

.s,,S 	 me a 	Sheriff of 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	and 	I of 

Si'.n 'iave 	levied 	upon 	the 	followinq 
We Specialize In ( 

itiOlc 	County, 	Florida, 	(or 
Of Marriaqe,and 

k'Scr 'bnd property Owned by Lind,m 
All Travel Services 

you are 
"quireuj to serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 

M.ikey 	sad property being localed 

nrttrn 	d,tpflses. 	it 	any, 	on 	ED 
'rt Semnøle County. Florida. more' 

I 	'.'UND 	I 	WOOLFOLK, 	Esquire, 
rtiCiiiarIy 	'tpScribed 	as 	loIlo* 

77 Attorney 	tar 	Petitioner, 	WhOSe 
One 	It?) 	Buick 	Riviera. 	7 door, 

I I': .iulctrcjS 	is 	P 0 	floe 	273. 	133 	Pd 
VIN P:O IY$1U)H149135 

Magnolia Avenue, Orlando. Florida 
rwnq Stored ,at Altamonte Wrecker 

3380?, and file the originOl With the 
cm Alt,jmont 	Spcing, Florud, 

Clerk of the above Styled Court on or 
md 'he undersigned 	vs 	Sherill of 

FREE lNSPEcrlou A I ST1M,'i It 	I. 1FF TIME GUARANTE F '- 
ii.'tore 	July 	25th, 	It??, 	otherwise 	.4 

,emnole 	County. 	Florida, 	will 	t 
II 00 A M 	on the 37th day of July, 

ALWAYS 	lifE 	RIGHT 	FULL. Slit 	MUFFLER 	INSTALLED 
',l,'Iiult .tn.J ullim,,te judgment 	Will ', 0 	197? 	olter for 5.4le and Sell to 

CORRECTLY 	By 	SPECIALISTS 	AL WAYS 	REASONABLY 
0.' i'n?erp,? aganst you toy the rel,et 
l"m.iiide,J in the Petition 

ihe highest t,dder, for cash. suheect 
PRICED 

Wi Ttf ISS 	my hand 	woO otficial 
'u any arid alt Causting lienS, 	at tti 

',ral of Sa'(J Court On this the 11th day 
4 ran) I Wesli Door of the Semnote 

BE A GAS SAVER 
if 	11tH'. 	A 0 	197? 
Sill 

' 	Arttii.ir 	H 	Beckwitti, 	Jr 

	

aunt, 	Courthouse, 	in 	Sanford, 

	

I tOria 	the above described per 
'0001 property 

That said 	is bCinq made us 
CUSTOM 

Cleth of the Circuit Court 
IS,' 

,4fSfy 	the 	ter,r,c 	of 	5,5.0 	•Siril 	of Jacqueline Thompson L.ecution 

D U A L E X F'l A I.1J 	T 
Deputy Clerk 

l.DML.Jp4D I 	WOOI,,FOLK, Esquire 
1' 0 	ISo. 	JI 3 

John E 	Polk. 
Sherilt 

0' lln,?o, 	Florid,, 	32801 
Seminole Count,. 	I 	or cli 

"110mev In, 	F'etiliommcr 
Pbi,Sh 	lid y 	S. 	13. 	(9 	3P, 	i 971 
(Sf p S V' S'IEA\,'I 10', III (1901 

I'ijt,lipi 	Juny 	i. 	i. 	July 	3. 	17. 	197? 

As Low As 
L)1M90 ..------------ 
Ill Tilt CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND $7950 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND FLORIDA 

CASE NO 	77.lO3.CA.O9.L 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

THE 	BINGHAMTON 	SAVINGS 
FLORIDA 

INSTALLED (SANK, a New York CorPOration. CIVIL ACTION NO 77'IO$I.CA.O4.L 

Plaintiff, 
In P. 	The Marriage of 

323.3811 	 P11o11e323.5966 MORR IS PENROSE, HusbOnd, 

2421 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17.92) 	Sanford 

ii', 

RUSSELL M. JONES and MAE M. 
and 
KRISTINE PENROSE, Wife JONES. LOWELL 	R 	JONES, 	a 

NOTICE OFACTION _______________________________________________________ Single man, and AVCO FINANCIAL TO MORRIS PENROSE SERVICES 	OF 	HOLLYWOOD, 
c o Charles BurnaSh (LORIDA, 	INC . 	a 	Florida 	(or Ewil Chesaninq Road uuratlon, 
Chesaning. Michigan 

VIIiat 	Veiglit Vlatcliers°' inemheis 	Fe S3Ylflp, 
DefendantS 

NOTICE OF SUIT YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
thaf 

'0 RUSSELL M JONES an action 	for 	dissolution 	of 
about the Footl Prupjiiii: .4id MAE M JONES marriage has been filed against you 

ADDRESS UNKNOWN 
in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole 

'FOR ME, WORKSI ' ,,IT 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

I lti,st an actlom to foreclose mortgage 

County. 	Florida, 	and 	you 	are 
required to serve a copy of your 

S writf,n detenses, if any, to it. on C. cowering 	the 	following 	real 	and 
pe'rsonal 	property 	in 	Seminole 
Oounty, Florida. to wit 

VERMON MIZE. JR 0$ Cleveland, 
Mime & Bridges, Attorneys for Wife 

Sandy 	' 	,,l I 
Lot 	13. 	Third 	Ravenna 	Park 

Section of Loch Arbor according to 

Petitioner, whose address is Post 
Office Drawer L, Sanford. Florida, 

Deflord 	 'r the ('tat thereof as recorded in Plat 37771. on or before July 15th, 1977, 

of 	 ( (took II page 37. Public Records of 
an 	bile the ocigi'l with the Clerk of 
mit Court either before service on 

Altamonte 
Seminole County, Florida 
hi% been filed a2ainst you and you 

Pelitioner's 	attorney 	or 	ins 

S pr i rlg S are required to Serve a copy of your 
mediately 	thereafter, 	otherwis, a 
detault and ultimate judgment will written deten%es, if any, to it on C 
be entered against you for the relief viCTOR BUTLER. JR . ESQ.. 1113 demanded in the Petition 

SIZE ' 
Easi 	Robinson 	Street, 	Orlando. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 5111 	iS F' lorida 	3250%. and file the original this Court on 1h15 10th day of June, 
Call Collect-Orlando 841.4971 

with 	Ihe Clerk of the above styled 
Court on or before the IS day oI July, 

A C) 	19?? 

it??. Otherwise a Judgment may be 
'Seai) 

Join us today. Wq'.q gol tomuct, entered against you for the relief 
Arthur H 	Beckwitts, Jr 

that's qcot I, Pup VOli rpch ye,' q,,I (ttfl1andId ifS the Complaint 
Clerk 01 th 	Circuit Court 

WITNESS my hand and seal of By 	Elaine R'Char, 

WEIGI'II WATCHERS 54110 Court on the 9th day of June. 
Deputy Clerk 

c, Vernon Mi:e, Jr 

The ,A.uthority 
197? 
lSeaIl CLEVELAND. MIZE & 

BRIDGES 
Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr 

Office Drawer 1 
- .......-.-- 	, 	,-. 	- 	-- . .-. Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 'd 	Florida 37?7t By 	Jacqueline Thompson 

. l.'pPtOn 	303337 13)1 Deputy Clerk 
' 	 (or Petitioner 

PnI.5pi 	June II 	71. 71. July 5, 1977 ''.. 	sh 	June II. 7%. 78. July 3, 1977 
(SI M69 c)E.',' 	70 

ri-a 



1 

- - 41-EvooInIH.raIdSanford,FI. 	TUS1day,JUIyg,l77 	

ijFNotice 	. 	 cLASSIFIED ADS 
NUl ICE OF ININT TO VACATE'$' It Seminole 	OrlQndo-Winter Park TONIGHT'S TV 	 CALENDAR - 	 _______ PORTIONS OF CERTAIN PLATS .,,,'. 
IN SEMINOLE COUNTY COUNTY,.c' 	322-2611 	 831-9993 Tuudoy 	" 	

kes 	24i MAcNEIL.LEHRER RE. 	 11:30 	 (Fn.)"LordollheF)ies."James 	 _________________ FLORIDA 	 __________________________ 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; '' .i PORT 	 (2) (tZ) irs ANYBOOY'S 	 TOIfl Chapifl. 1963. 

C*YiflplOØnsbrnq. 	 8:30 	 GUESS 	 1:30 	 1UESDAY,JULYS 	 TakenotiCethataPeUtIonshaIIb. 	:; CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
filed, pursuant to Chapter 17.101 of 

	

Evening 	 ngaderetcthomoa,atxe 	LIUAS. YOGAANDVOU 	C4) (0) LOVEOFLIFE 	 (2) (12)DAYSOFOURLIVES . 	Lecture on Transcendental Meditatloa, 7.30 p.m.1 	th.FIoridaStatutfl,withtheBoard." 	 HOURS 	 43caIIni 
3conscutivstlme. .. . .3$ca hits guest. Conduson ol 1 Pail 	 900 	 (7) SLAIMER SCHOOL PRO. 	[4) CI) AS THE WORLD 	Orlando Fashion Square Community Room 	 oi County Commissioners 	' i" 

: COO 	 op,eOde.(R) 	 (2) PHIL DON uE SH(W 	GRAMMING: 90 (TEl. 	 Free blood preuure test, 2-4 p.m., 7th and Elm, 	Seminole County, FloriCa, to vacate 	., 	 1:00 AM, - S:30 P.M. 	7consscutiv.tI'nn .....33ca line 
portionS of certain plots of the 	 MONDAY Itiru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 

2' 4' 6' 9' 12' NEWS 	 10.00 	 (1) MIKEDOUQLASSHOW 	CE) FAMILYFEUO 	 200 	
Sanford. 	 tubdiviSiOn known as GARDEN 	.,' 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3LinesMinimum 

4* I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	2 	(12 THE BEST OF 	(I) MOViES: (%bi.) "Tree.- 	24 (Pn.) ERICA (Tue..) AN. 	(E)S20,000 PYRAMID 
24 EVERY000YS BIJSI. 	POLICE STORY: Two 	 yc 	 TQLJE$ (Vd.) CONSUMER 	 2:30 	 Overeeters Anonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power & 	LAKES ESTATES. UNIT ONE, 	 ______________________ 

according to the plot thereof as.: 

630 	 Meredith and Chris Comefty) 	(Tue.) "m. 	 COUSTEAU: "Oasis in 	(4) (1) THEGUIDINGLIGHT 	 LougwoodLake Mary Lions, 7p.m., Quality bui, !"4 	and IS, Public Records of Seminole 2' 12' NBC NEWS 	 searching for a hOlTiCidS S$ 	Fre&ic March Ben Gazzria 	Space." (Fri.) LOWELL 	(9) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 and 434. 	 County, Florida. described as 	" 	Noon The Day Before Publication 
lollows, to wit: 

NESS One hotz. 	 plainsclothosmen (Don 	Jack4 Cooper. (t/)  ig34. 	SURVIVAL KIT (Thurs.) 	(2) (t2) THE DOCTORS 	 Light, Sanford. 	 recorded in Put Book i, pages Ii 	 DEADLINES 

4. 	Gi CBS NEWS 	 pod accidentally slay aii info- 	(B&W) 1961, (d.) - 	PM. 	THOMAS A EMBERS 	 U (Tue... Wed. Thin.. Fri.) 	 Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m.1  city reCreation 	
The entire plOt of GARDEN LAkE' '" 

	 Sunday - Noon Friday 9 ABC NEWS 	 Cent man (A) 	 lIon Years, 	C." Raquel 	 ul5 	 EAST CENTRAL FLORIDA 	building. 	 ESTATES. UNIT ONE, according to 1.00 	 4' '8 KOJAX David Selby 	Welch. .k*infllchwdson. ioni 	(4) CE) CBS NEWS 	 REPORT 	 Sanford-Seminole Jayceette., 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	the plot thereof as recorded in Ptat 	 ________________________ 
flock IS, pages 14 & IS, Public' 

2 TOTELLTHETRUTH 	guests as a patrolman 	' 	(Thur..) "Banyon. Robert 	
Afternoon 	 300 	

building. 	 RecordS at Seminole County, 	' 	 ______________________ 4 I LOVE LUCY 	 shoo(saHisparwcyouthinsefl 	Forster. Darien McOavin. 	 (2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 	
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m.1  Cauelberry Corn- 	Florida. including lI streets, road 	

•J 
THE CROSS WITS 	 delense. (A) 	 1971. (Fd.)"Th.Cy." Dew 	 1200 	 (4) (0) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

munity United Methodist Church. 	 rights of way and easements" 	'. 	 4-Personals 	 4-Personals 4* EMERGENCY ONE 	 1030 	 Melin, Jerry La4s. (B&W) 	(2) (1) (12) NEWS 	 (A) 	
thereon 	 '''' : 	-- -. - 	 ----------. FEEDBACK 	 ' THE HONEYMOONERS 	1953. 	 (4) (9) YOUNG AND REST- 	24 Moci.. Tuos.. Thus.) v1L 	 Weight Watchers, 7 p.m.1  Sanford Woman's Club, 309 	This petition Should be submitted' 	

' 	with Elegance 	DIVORCE FORMS - For free in 9 	ENCYCLOPEDIA BRl- 	24' PORTRAIT OF JAMIE 	 SES 1 STP.EET 	 LESS 	 LAALEGRE (Wed.. Fd.)CAR 	S. Oak Ave. 	 behltf of FtRST SEMINOLE I 
	4,4 	Call Dot-Notary Public 	tormatlo,, wrIte to: fibs 791, TANNICA PRESENTS. 	 AflstJanwWyett)sfeattjred 	

9.3(3 	 6l PEP.RY MASON 	 RASCOLENOAS 	
WEDNESDAY, JULYI 	 corporation. dated the 37th day of 	 ___________________ 	__________ 

LAND COMPANY. INC.. Ftorida 	 3fl•2026or 323 0647 	 Pompano, FIa., 33061. 12 LIAR'S CLUB 	 II GOMER 	 4 (Mon. through Fri.) FOR- 	 3:15 	 ___________________ 	__________ 
24' MocNEtL.LEHRER RE. 	2' 4 6,' 9.' 12' NEWS 	

(12) SHOOTFORTHESTARS 	SYTE SAGA Episodes II 	(9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 VVW Pt 540$ of Winter Springs, 7:30p.m., 197 N. 	,une. 1977 	 ' 	FACEDWITHADRINiING 	 & Found FIRST SEMINOLE LAND,. 	 PROBLEM 	 _____________ PORT 	 24 INTERNATIONAL 	 1000 	 through 16. 	 3:30 	 Hiway 17.92, Longwood. Auxiliary, 8p.m., First Federal 	
COMPANY. INC 	 . , 	, 	PerhapsAlcohollcsAnonymous 	- 730 	 ANIMATiON FESTIVAL 	 (2) (12) SANFORDANDSON 	 12:30 	 (4) (0) MATCH GAME 	 of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 	 By Charles M Simmerson, 	, , 	 , 	can Help 	 LOST Friday, small black & white 

Vicr President 	 Phonel234317 	 temñte Lhasa Apse 4 Toy 2' CANDID CAMERA 	 1130 	 (A) 	 (2) (12) CHICO AND THE 	011 THE ARCHIES 	
Lecture on Transcendental MeditatIon, 7:30 p.m., 	 South Maittand AvCnue 	' ' 	WrIteP.O. Boy 1213 	Poodle Lake Mary 	Name 4 MATCH GAME 	 2 12 TONIOIrr 	' 	 (0) HERE'S LUCY (A) 	 MAN (A) 	 (7) LIUAS. YOGA AND YOU 	

Junior Achievement buIlding, 2121 Camden Rd., Loch 	Mattand, Florida 37731 	 ''. 	saniont. Florida 2377) 	"Pepper" Child'S pet. 373 0169 8 ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW 	S AU.THATGLI'rTERS 	01 ANDY GRIFFITHSHOW 	(4) 	(1) SEARCH FOR 	(24) ZOOM 	
Haven Park, ' 	 Publish; June21. July 3,1977 	' 	 WitlgenllemanwhOcalled. please 7' ETC 	 7' ABC CAPTiONED NEWS 	(2) ZOOM 	 TOMORROW 	 400 	

DElI 131 	
Free. 6211227 for 'EWE Care." 	_____________________ 

	

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call 'roll 	call back. HCX.IOOSOUARES 	FOR THE DEAF 	 1I 	 (9)RYANS HOPE 	 (2) IRONSIDE (A) 	 Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m,, The Caboose. 	 _________________ 	
MltsP. Teens. 	 tj1$ Cate 

6 	12' MY THREE SONS 	 ABC MOVIE 	 pftJy 	 . 	12:57 	 (4) McHALES HAW 	 ' Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m,, The Town House. g I! 	'24' EAST CENTRAL FLOR. 	 10:30 	 (2) NBC NEWS UPDATE 	(I) NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	 Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 	 NOTICI OF APPLICATION 	1 + 	 your home. Dead bolt (2) 	(12) HOLLYWOOD 	 1:00 	 CLUB 	 Sanford Serenader. senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 	 FOR TAX DIED 	 lock installed, complete, $21 SO EducatIonal Child Care for as low Y 	IDA REPORT 	

W.dn.sday 	 (2) (12) THE GONG SHOW 	01 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	 Civic Center, 	 197.244 Florida Statutes 	 lmOst dooril. All types home as $2 weekly if you qualify. 373 i1 	 800 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN, 	 repairs lii 7725. 	 1121 or 3735433 '2) 12) BAA, BAA BLACK 	 (4) (L)THEPRICEISRIGHT 	(4) MIDDAY 	 (P) 24 SESAME STREE'T 	
Free blood pressure clinic, 3-6 p.m., Winter Park 	that Euia Tennell the holder of the SHEEP: Peppy Is accidentally 	 Morning 	 IS BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	CE) NEWS 	 (9) MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 	

Memorial Hospital Assn. Building, Aloma Avenue. 	 following certificates has tiled said,:,'' shot down by one of his 0 	 (7) 241  (Mon.. Wed.. Fr.) 	(9) ALL. MY  CHILDREN 	 (A) 	
Sanford OptImist, 7:30 p.m., Hoilday Inn, 	 certificates for a las deed to be men and parachutes on 10 a 	 600 	 VILLA ALEGRE (rues., 	24) MOVIE: (Mon.) "t4cft)iaS 	(12) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 	 isSued thereon. The certificate Japanese held island. (R) 	4) (Mon.) CAMERA THREE 	'fljs.) 	 Nfckieby." Derek Bond, Cc 	 4:30 	 THURSDAY, JULY 7 	 numbers and years of iSsuance, the 	t joNoce 	 Legal Notice 4 	'6.' CBS NEWS SPE. 	(Tues.. ibis..) FARM AND 	 11:00 	 Hardwlcke. 1947. British. 	CE) BEWITCHED 	 Deltona Theatre Arts GuIld, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 	description of the property, and the 	 _________________________ 

names in which it was assessed are 	. 1) 	CIAL. 'Ps. Rooney Goes to 	HOME (Wed.) OF MEN AND 	(2) (12) WHEEL OF FOR- 	(Tues.)"Trlo." Jean Sinrns, 	11 NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	Parish House, Enterprise. 	 as lollowt: 	
' 	OP 'ROPOSED CHANGES AND 	Notice is hereby given that I am 

Work." Essayist Andrew 	W 0 M E N ( F r I . ) 	UNE 	 Nigh Patrick. 1950. British. 	CLUB 	 Diet Workshop, 10 a.rn. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	Certificate No. 243. Year of 

	

NOT)CE OP PUBLIC HEARING 	FICTITIOUS NAME U 	Aooney looks at the American 	CRACKER8ARREL 	 (9) HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 (Wed.) "lb. 	edandera." 	(12) THE MUNSTERS 	 Ward, Interstate Mall. 	 Issuance 1973 	
AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN engaged in business at 3505 Orlando Descriptionof Property 	

'. .' I*3'3 AND BOUNDARIES Ave.. Sanford, Seminole County. 
r 	werker and teaches somn in- 	6) (Mon.) IT'S THE LAW 	(24 IMOn.I WOMAN (Tue... 	ChIp. Rafferty, Daphne 	 5:00 	 FriendshIp club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Civic Center. 	

Lot 1901k 30 Pine Level P66 Pg. 	
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF Florida, under the tiCtiticuS name of 

teuesting oonc*'svts 	 (Tues.) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 	Thus.) PAINT ALONG: Wth 	'CwtbhI. 1048. Australian. 	(2.) ADAM 12(R) 	
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 37 	

THE CITY OF SANFORD, ALLSTAR AU TO PARTS. and that I 
9i P.IAPPY DAYS Joarve 	BLACK EXPERIENCE 	Nancy Koninslu (Wed.) ANY- 	(Thurs.) "The Astonished 	(1) STAR TREK 	

Lake Mary Rotary, 8a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 	Name in which assessed Lucy ,. 	FLO1IDA 	 intend to register said name with 
rebels at bewig treated like a 	(miss.) SOUNDING BOARD 	ONE FOR TENNYSCW (Fri.) 	 - Margaret 1oighto. 	'9) MERV GRIFFIN ctsidarxlacu,pt*adatf'witha 	(Fri.) CRAcKEABARREL 	M.D. 	 Pk)ei (>'wwd. 1948 I1tish. 	24) MISTER ROGERS' 	 CagidberT3tUotln,6:30p.m.Bonanu,436,Altainonte 	 Et. Al. 	

N$ice 5 hereby given that a the Clerk o' bC Circuit Court. 

	

________ 	 _________ 	
- * . "i. 	In the 	 14pi,'Inq wilt be held at the 	ia,,si.s&* fn'w'Iy, Florida in ac R) 	01 CO&V,4UNTY CLOSE (P 	 .. I. 	 .,. 	 Spi'Es:gs. 	 tatI of 	 Comn'sson l400m in Inc 	'Pd,.' 	Q.nce.,)' (I'VE Q(*Jl,a,thlJ .. l.ShO' 	'.t S(.1SEJ(AJ&EE 	

5:30 	 South Seminole Optimist, 7:30a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 	Florida. 	 fl tPC City 01 Santord 	 eClitiouS Name Statutes, To Wit Unless Such certificate or cer 	 ' 	P U on July 33. I97,  to 	Section 56509 Florida Statutes 1937 
830 	 6:10 	

SiDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	2) NEWS 	 436. 	
. 	 titicates shall be redeemed ac 	 consu. hangts,  and am*ndm#nts 	Raymond LIDIOn, 

LI 	,, .8' LAVERNEANDSHIRLEY: 	(2) SUNSHINE A.ANAC 	
ELECTRIC CC)M. 	 Sanford cIv1ta., 7:15 n.m., Buck's. 	 ., ,.. . -------- u, 	 ,,,.,.. 	• 

41-Houses 9-Good Thngs to Eat 

Flesh lellwood Corn, daily, $2.30 
bu,, Fresh picked Btack.eyed 
Peas, Squash, Green beans, 
Tomatoes. Ga. Peaches, all 3 lbs. 
for $1, or by the bushel. Ice cold 
watermelons. SAGOS MARKET. 
2453 Sanford Ave., Sanford. 

Farm Fresh Okra for canning or 
freezing, Mon., Wed. 4 Fri. 
Mahnken Farm, 372 0173. 

Moving to a newer ho,'ne, apart 
ment? Sell "don't needs" fast with 

want ad. 

HENS for sale. Lu,nar Pouitry 
Farm in Samsula (10 miles West 
New Smvrna Beach(. Located off 
Hwy 41, on Samsula Dr. to 
Watermelon Lane. 1.Sol.42Is1sS. 

11-Instructions 

Hal Colbert Realty 

INC. 
MLS-REALTOR 

NICE CLEAN- 3 fiR, 7 bath, Air 
port Blvd., $79,900 

MAYFAIR SECTION 3 BR, 2 
bath, FR, fireplace, 2 car garage, 
$57,900 

LARGE COUNTRY HOME on one 
acre, 3 BR, 2 bath; outside cot 
tag,, 7 BR, I Bath, plus gazebo, 
lS'r17', must See to appreciate, 
$7?.000 

RAVENNA PARK- 3 BR, I bath, 
FR, CM 8. A, $32,300 

323-7832 

Eves+3fl.lS$7 	323.1179 	3fl.71fl 
20? E. 25th St. 

Teaching band students private 
lessons All instruments. 373 0321. 

18-Help Wanted 

Retired person to work part time 
cleaning up manufacturing plant 
to supplement social security 
income. 333 4570 

AAA Employment 

"Your Future Is Our Concern" 
BOOKKEEPER 

Salary open 
COMPUTER OPERATOR 

tip CRT 700 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST 

Erceltent Fl Co 
ASST EXEC HOUSEKEEPER 

Plotelerp $750 mo 
PLASTIC MOLD MAKER 

D YE MAX ER 
MACHINIST 

SAW OPERATOR 
HEAVY EQUIP OPERATOR 

701 Commercial 	 373 3176 

SECRETARY- tic typing ishort 
hand, salesoriented. benefits, $310 
mo. 

AAA EMPLOYMEN,T 
701 Commercial 	 373 5176 

31-Apartments Furnished 

I or 2 Bedroom Trailers 
Adults Only. No Pets 

3515 Park Drive, Sanford 

SAN MO PARK. 1, 2, 3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult I. family park. 
We,kfy. 3315 Hwy 17.92, Sanford. 
373.1930 

7 BR turn, garage apt on Lake 
Golden. Retired toupte preferred. 
Plo children, no pets. 372 0771. 

Apt', Furn. or Unfurn. for Senior 
Citizens. Downtown, very clean 4 
roomy See Jimmy Cowan, 311 
Patmetfo Ave. 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Energy efficient modern studios. 
3301 Sanford Ave Phone 373.3301. 

- 31A-Dupiexes 	- 

I BR unfurn. apt., stove, ref., air, 
carpeted, adults. $95. 32322% 
after I wk.dys. 

fl-Houses Unfurnished 

2 BR. I bath, new, never occupied. 
Central heat & air, range, diSh. 
washer, garbage disposal, carpet, 
inside utility room, outsIde 
storage, good location. Fenced 
rear yard. 

Kish Real Estate Inc. 
MIS REALTORS 

321.0041 
7011 5 French 

7 fill house, walk to downtown, lit 
furn Adult or Senior cit Lien only 
377 799? alter 5 

I tSR. bath, shower, small out 
building, laundry room. Lake 
Monroe $130 mo 365 2164 after I 
p.m 

33-Houses Furnished 

Room mate wanted, large 3 BR 
tiou with pool 37) 0391+ 

II,, riwnir, MIll. CR homeon 	acre 
, d tented A19 ('amilla Court, 
iiiit,iid, 573.700 177 5039 

M. IJNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg, Real Estate Broker 

503W. 1st St.. Sanford 
3fl.0$I ,y,5, ]73.Q57 

Lake Mary 'fly owner, 3 ftP, 3 B, 
cent A&H. separate apartment. 
on lake Much. much more. 
Reduced to $19,900 Small down 
payment. Owner will finance 377 
9569 or 322 7991 

3 BR House, 3lots, E near 4$ Hwy a 
good buy, $16,500 Call after S p m 
3226055 

LOCH ARBOR Spacious S BR. 2 
story brir.k water front home, 
formal living & dining, roomy 

+ pantry, family room with 
fireplace, Also a game room. 
Swimming pool enclosed by 
stockade fence, has it's own wet 
bar, bath area, & sauna. Even a 
gazebo A must see at $76,900 

ERROL L. GREENE 
IvEALTOR - 	6446923 

'.• 	-. "' 
Brewery *hon she gets pro- 

U.1 
(I) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

meted. (A) 6:25 
9.00 (Tue..) PICTURE OF 

r '2.' 	12) POLICE WOMAN: HEALTH(Wod.)PROFILESIN 

; DusgiasedasaprostitsAe.Pop- EDUCATION (Thurs.) 
per tries to solve the muderof CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 
the new police thef. (R) (Fri.) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
'4 	'61 M'A'S'H:HaMeye (6) 	(FrI. 	only) 	SUPJSIER 
swocks his seep and suffers a SEMESTER 

11' ooncuuionandendstinthe 6:30 
caie of a Korean I analy who (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 
cun't speak Enish. (A) (Fri.) SONSHINE 
i 9) ABC MOVIE: "Fantasy (4) KUTANA 
Island." BiB Bisby, Sanra Dee. (9) SUPI*AER SEMESTER 
Three 	people fly 	in 	for a 411 POPEYE AND FRIENDS 
weekend at a 	amot.rOus is- CT) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 
land 	paradise, 	where 	for 6'.34 
$50,000 eactL they can hve out (12) LMNG WORDS 

+ their 	most 	ccrre1ling 	Ian- 6:39 
tastes. (A) (12) HI NEIGHBOR 
'241 OPERAITHEATER "San- 6:45 
Ia Fe Opera." 90 nm. Singer (4) LOCAL NEWS 
Denaid Gratrvn hosts this look (I) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
at the Santa Fe Opera Co., 6:54 
,ticp, inducles excerpts I rcxn (12) WHAT'S HAPPENING? 

several 	productIons 01 	the 655 
oorteny's 1976 season. This (2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
us the twit of ten prow 700 
taped last simner In New (2) (12) TODAY (Local news 
Mexico, as the coany cole- at 	7:25 and 825). Except 
Listed its 20th season. Tue... see 5 a in. 

930 (4) (6)CBSNEWS:(7:25Ch.  
:4i 	Ii flf'JflAVATATIUF' 4. Iorwt.t 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl Tuesday, July 5, 1977-Il 
_______________________________ ________________________________ 

41'44oiise 51-HousiGoods fl-Auction 

FIRECRACKER 	L,ke new. walnut 4 gold dinette set. 
540 	323 6716 Pawn shop contents to be sold at 

SPECIAL' - public auction, Sat., July 9, I p.m. 
II with 3', acres, farmland, many ,t,,anford Auction. 373 7310. 

extras 	Reduced 	from 	$33,400 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

Now 573.900. Terms BUY SELL .TRADE 
311.313 E. First St. 	3fl.572 

______________________ 

- 

75-ReCreational Whicles 
BATEMAN REALTY - ________________ 

Rig. Real Estate Broker Don't pile no longer needed items 1973 Streamline 5*33', AM+FM 
34.31 S. Sanford Ave. hIgh as an elephant's eye. Place a radio, I tract stereo, air condition 

321 0739 eves. 333.fl43 classified ad, and pile the money Must go' Will accept b5t offer. 
- inyourwalietf GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 

Near Rlv9r and Marina - 3 BR, 2 
- IlO3OrlandoDr. 	 37332(0 

m-uto 
bath, 	33rds 	acro 	wooded 	101. 
Owner's movIng. MId $106. Phone 	Singer Zig Zag 
333-6019 or 3235173. SInaerequippedfogig.zagamake 

BATTERIES, 	Reconditioned. COMr'LETELY RECON0ITlONu 	buttersisoles. Balance of $5111 or 
- VA 4 FHA homes located In 10 payments of $6. 	Call Credit Guaranteed. 	51395 	up 	1109 	S. 
many areas of Seminole County Manager, 372.9411 or see at Sanford Ave.. 	Sanford. 	373 1950. 
$17,500 to $50,000. Down payment SANFORD SEWING CENTER _____________ 
low as $100. The Old Singer Store 

fl-Junk Cars Remoied 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

1030 State St., Sanford Pfata ___________________ 

1976 SINGER FUTURA JUNK CARS 
2534 Park Or, 	 323.2111 tone of Singer's linest from $1010 $30 
REALTOR 	 After Hr5: Sewing Machines) Call 3321671 
3229701 	322 3991 Due 	to 	service 	transfer 	Makes 

buttonholes, 	fancy 	stltchej, 	& BUY JUNK CARS, trucks & im 
Lake Mary - 3 BR, I''p bath 50*5 on buttons 	Reliable party ports 	$10 to 510 	Newton & Sons 
homes. 	Under $25,000 with 1155 needed to assume payments of $9 Used Auto Parts. 377 5990 after 38. 

than $730 down. 	Government ,smonthor pay cash $171. Call $96 weekends 

funding. fly builder 131.1449 Equal 3860 anytime 

- 

_______________________ 

- Housing Opportunity. 
_____________- 

Lake Monroe-2acr,s,3 BR,3', 	 ___ 	-_ - 

----. 

52-Appliances 
i8-Motorcycies 

________________ 

1967 	Sears 	Motorcycle, 	106 	CC. baths, pool. 115.000. 	Jenny Clark 
Realty, REALTOR, 372139$ 

KEPIMORE WASHER 
- 	Parts, 

Service. 
mOfor 	completely 	rebuilt, 	new 

Used 	machines paint. A I shape 	Best offer 	312 

Minority inquiries welcome, Nice 3 
MOONEY APPLIANCEs 373 

________________________________ 
294? after S 

Motorcycle Insurance BR home near SCC. $1,000 down 
E Z terms. 901 7361)399 	 53-TV-Radio-SternO BLAIR AGENCY 

Large I fill, fm 	rm 	w lireplace, 331.3S6êor 322.7110 

lots of eitras. close to shopping Color TV's. from $100 	PIERCE'S '' 	'' 	 - 
William MaliciOwsk,. REALTOR, USED FURNITURE 202 Sanford 80-Autos for Sale 
321 7913.eves 	377 3357 Ave 	323 7290 --"--- 	 .-. -- -- 

Thunderbird. 1972, all power, MW 
Near downtown Sanfo,j 	3 AR. I 	Good Used TelevIsions. $23 and up. 

bath, carpeted, $19,300 ROBBIE'S Miller's, 3619 Orlando 	Or, 	323. radial tires. blue with white vinyl 

PEAL TV, 377 9203 03S3. top And white interior, loaded with 
________________________________ extras. 	41.300 	mIles. 	Eacelfent 

Wm.J THOMPSON REA'.,TY SS-Boats & Accessories 
condition 	$2193 	323 7791 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	________________________________ 
3775632 	 Eves3fl.19$4 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
_________________________ ROBSON MARINE '73 Models. Call 3231370 or 031 
_________________________- 7925 Hwy 17.92 4603. Dealer. 

42-Mobile Homes 322596) MG midgpt 1961, needs work, best 
offer, 321 7310 between 10 & 5 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
3503 Orlando Or. 333.5700 ______________________________ Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway. 

-- ----- Used Office Furniture Daytona Beach wIll hold a public 
43-Lots-Acreage AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

-' 	

-. 

____________________________ 
Wnnd tsr 5lØel .lwa,k'. 	

, 

night a 130 	It's thC only one In 
owO*2';,rr,u 

', Acre lcit, city of 	Lake Mary, 8. 	chairs, 	secretarIal 	desks 	& price. No charge other than $5 
water, paved streets, or will build (tIRISI. 	Straight 	ChOirS, 	filing registration I.e unlets vehicle is 
to Suit 	Beautiful 	ViI* 	431.1649 CIbinelt 	O, 	$, Cast, & Carry. sold 	Call 904.3531311 for further __________________________ hOLE'S 

Casselberry, 17 93, $70)0,' 
details. 

sd-Commercial prrty 

	

uru.nv IV UW vnc prupviy 	 to tnt Zoning Ordinance of the City PANY 	 OES Seminole Chapter !, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple. 	described in Such certificate or 	 of Sinford, Florida, as follows 	Central Florida 

	

Cerlificates will be sold to hi 	. 	Thut certain property lying bet 	Warehouse, Dist, Inc highest cash bidder at the court I) 	, • weer First Street and Second Street 	3700 So Orange 

	

house door on the 5th day 01 August, 	'' lund between Pomegranle A venue 	Blossom Trail 1977 at 11:00 AM 	 . '. and vacated Tamarind Avenue 	Orlando, Florida 37505 

	

Dated this itt day of July, 1977. , 	 P'oted to be reloned from ITMOI 	Publish July 3, 12. 19, 76. 1977 Rooney's Work Epic 	 _____ Arthur H Beckwith, Jr,, 	 IMu tiple F3mily 	Residential. 	DEN 79 Clerk Of the Circuit Court 	. + 	 ' 	Office and InStitutionall District to 
By 	Thelma L Scott, 	 , 	 ' GC 	I General 	Commerciall 
Deputy Clerk 	 . Dstrct Said property being more 

Publish July 3, 17. IS, 3$, 1fl7 	, 	 pa(y described as follows 	
'N TIlE CIRCUIT COURT FOP DEN 31 	 All (tess road) of Block 3. Tier 71 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

II, 	B (I t 1. ,cIs L i 	 ' 	
. Vacited Tamarind Avenue. Town of 

	

______________________________ 	
and the abutting East II feet of l'l101IAT e: DlVi*,i N 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	. 	 . ç 	Sanbrd, Plat Book I. page 116. 	File Number 77170 CP 
FOR TAX DIED 	 ,. 	Pui,tc Records of Seminole County. 	D,v,,on 

L..OS ANGELES (AP) - An. he feels like it. 	 "Work" rallies in a talk wIth 197.346 Florida Statutes 	 Florida 	 In Re Estate of 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	) 	9 Al parties in interest and cititens MAUREEN LYNN F ()W1.IR, 
drew Rooney, whose film es- 	"Well, that was sort of a handyman George LaPelie and that Sylvester L. Randall, Sr. the 	,, shalt Pave an opportunity to be 	

NOTICE OF Deceased says on Washington bureau- catchy nsnark, so we called lii an Interesting trip to a holder of the following certificates . , 	 h.ar t tid hearing 
cracy and dining out have Sanford Noll's office in Cleve. Cleveland plant where workers has filed said certificates fora tar , 	, 	fly order of the City Commission 	 ADMINISTRATION 

	

died to be isiued thereon Thi 	. 	 of the City of Sanford, Florida 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

	

addedanicellghttouchtoCBs land to see if we could come participateheavflyinbothprot. certificate numbers and years of 	• 	 H N Tamm, Jr 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

	

News wares the last two years, there and talk to him," Rooney its and management decisions, itsuenc.. the description of the 	 City Clerk 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
has a new special arriving adds. 	 But a final chat with an i33 	property, and the names in which it 	' 	Pubttih July 5, IS, 1977 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

was assessed are as 10110*1 	 ; 	DEN 3 	 IN THE ESTATE: 
tonight, 	 "Ills secretary told u.s he'd dustry consultant on profit- 	Certificate No 503 Year of 	' 	 YOU ARI: HEREBY NOT if lED 

It's called "Mr. Rooney Goes taken off for Fort Lauderdale sharing plans as they relate to Issuance 1973+ 	 lhlut the .dn,inistraI,on of th e5tte 
to Work," an Inquiry into how and wouldn't be back (or six socialism and capltaliMn sug. 	Description .1 Property 	 ii MAuREEN LYNN FOWL[R, 

hard Americans do or do not weeks." 	 geMs what Infinity's Like - 	 Sec 33 TwI, 193 Rge 3) E E 32 ft of. . . .. 
	 l,''asecI, F Ic Number 77170 C P. 

	

W316 ft of S 100 It of NW '.of NW 4 	'"' 	 uendng in the Circuit Court for 
work these days, 	 So Rooney & Co. decampto mighty long and no coffee Of SW 	 .): ,1Ø 	 Seminole County, Florida, Probat9 

62-L.awn.Gardefl 
- OFFICE ZONING 

Oidrr huild'ng on corner lot, 	III ft 
on Lake Mary Blvd 	& 116 Pt 	Os, 
11th 	St 	lot', 	of 	parking, 	nice 
'recs 	FOR 	RENT 	as 	is. 
,iOflth 	I Oil 	SALE 	at 	U A I 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy. 3237350 
____________________________ 

Nelson's Florida Ro*, 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

'ippraiSst. 	579.730 
WE TAXE TRADES 

Forrest Greene 601 Celery Ave .Sanford ______________________ 

64-Equipment for Rent ________________________ 
REALTORS 

530 6013 or 339.l7lIevel. 

41-A 	Mortgages BouØt 
&SoId 

Steam Civan Your Own Carpet 
Pent Our Rinsenvac 

CARPOLL'SFURNITUPE,Ifl+;l$, 

33 ill purchase 	st & 2nd 	mortgagei 
at diScount. 24 hour approval Call 

65-Pets-Supplies 

(ADILiACS 
'76 Coupe OeVille. tooded 	$1691 
'75 Coupe DeViiIe, I owner 	16459 
'71 Sedon OeViile. Most See 	14a6.1 
'74 Coupe DeVille, Like new 55143 
'7] Sedan DeVilIe, Hurry! 	$3611 
'72 Couoe DeVIfe. A stool 	57397 

CONTINENTAI.S 
'76 Town Car. I2O ml. 	$8979 
'75 Coupe. Like new. 	$6294 

TRADE-INS 
'76 Cinoro. One owner 	$4614 
'73 Grand Tofino2IaOOm4 	$3489 
'73 Grand Prir kioded 	$4679 
'75 Cougar. One owner 	$4267 
'71 Firebird Loaded 	53579 
'71 (Su,Ck Luiu5 Coupe Hurry 53)99 

$375000 INVENTORY 
Largest Seiecton of Cois'locs 

In Central Fior,do 
f'kage QuantIty From comoocts to 
Ccxjilocs From Peoole Moving up 

"Service 2nd l None" 

abrador Pups, black & beautiful 
Pet & Show 17% & up 373 1211 

ellutiful entirely black mal( kitten. 
dropped Ott, in DIRE need of a 
home 372 3951. 173 6.110 Or 177 
6101 

$31 4275 

M.rdwsndhe 	B. 

50-Mscellaneous for Sale 

inc project is amowous, con- Fort Lauderale, aim a pretty breaks. Name in which assessed Ernnt' 
sidering the lack of, say, a U.S. Interesting Interview with Mr. ____________________________ Bellamy El. Al 	 '.-.- - 

Department of Work to toot Noll ensues. Legal Notice Alt of said property being in the 

alarms when sloth spreads, or Woe, sag sets In with repeti- 
County 	of 	Seminole, 	Stat. 	of 
Florida 

fireskyrockets that Indicate all Live claims from various work- IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR ' 	+ Unless such certificate or cer " I,,..., 
. 	 L__..... 	k.,, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA tlficales 	shill 	be 	r.d..m.d 	r 	' 

	

Kitchen . Bathroom Cabinets, 	68-Wanted to Buy 

	

counter tops, sinks. Installation 	- -.- ---------- - 
available. bud Cabetl. 322 0032 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. anytime 	
Any 	quantity 	bOLL'S 
CASSELDERRY, Hwy. 1792. $30 

	

MOVINI, SALE Surface PoI with 	4206 
tiller. $100. Parallei barS. $40. 
Tumbling mat. $23. Enlarger. sis. 
Sewing machine. 590 372 3833 

- 	 Sale 
Everything To Go 	-_____________________ 

	

Priced to sell, Children's Shop, 2610 	T 
Hiawatha, Sanford. 

QUAlITY 
LUXURY AUTO, INC. 

105 W. Hwy 436, Fern Park 
(1/S Mt. West of Hwy 17921 

CALl 8301290 

-, 	 . . 	. . 	 juas ivwiue uuaier vre,uaLrayeLrEvL-pdInwr,even PROBATE DIVISION 	 cording to law th 	property 	" iivn'sn' s 	 "I have to pass more tests to get INTO college than you did to 	than a beaver, 	 a man who's put shoes together File Number 77.I1e•CP 	 described In such certificate Or'. _____________________________ 	 'vrr'y 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
C 

Get full erpesure -. ,... .....t "For 
Sale" sign downl. run a classified 

	

.rc' £j) 	 )) .v 33) S'iO. 

NURSES, all shitts, Geriatric es 
perlenci preferred. Apply in 
person. Sanford Nursing & Con. 
valescent Center, 950 Mellonville 
Ave. 

Insurance Agent to coser santora 
Inca Contact DiStrict Manager, 
Orlando .422 1673 

	

Act Now 	Bc' the first toy 
demonStrator in your area No 
Coliecfing, dI'lvery or investment 
365 3770 AlSo hooking parties 

Wurk,ng Dad deSires lady to live in 
4 care for children, Room, board 
4 Salary 534 6100. 

Nurses: RN'S & LPN's. Aides, Aide 
Companion. Needed immediately. 

	

62$ 0636. 	_______________ - 

Nursing' Live in Companion 
LOvely home, room, board, 
salary References required 571 
3619 

AVON sates mean ertra money this 
summer. 61.1.7079. 

21-Situations Wanted 

Mantenance Man wants full time 
onsition for apartments or con 
dominiums Air conditioning & 
refrigeration e'perience. 1305t 
S7.I 3759 

29-Rooms 

Santord - F urn. rooms, Gracious 
living 3005 Oak. $84 mo. includes 
utilities & maid 377 9673. III 7553. 

30 ApartmentS_Unfurnished 

I 	 -- 

_____ 	weather, spoils.) 

s.o'vo INTIEPRISES EATI$ 

Samford ss.S C.Msr 

PLAZA 1 	7:30, $:25 

OUTLAW BLUES 

PLAZA 2 	7:13, 9:30 
Haldover 

THEDEEP 
I 

981 ouT!' 	 Rooney candidly admits at for 42 years, that they all like Division 	 certificates will be sold ta IhG (1) 0000 MORNING AMER- 

	

ICA: ("Good Pi# ning F'onda" 	 the start of his show the thiniz their bus and like to work. 	In Re. Estati Of 	 highest cast, bidder at thi court. 	+ 

it 7:25 arid 8:25, local news, 

24 SESAME STREET 
7:30 __________ 01 HY D000Y SHOW 
8.00 

(4) (4) CAPTAIN 

TUESDAY I •--'-- -..- 

	

1 	 •III.m.nrii ECONOMY NITi" 

I 1:30 	 $1,301 	Monke 
TENTACLES • 

HENRYFONDA 	

yHustle 

	

I 	
3soUIRM 	
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CASH 322.4132 
_____________________ 	r used furniture, appliances. 

tools, etc ftuy I or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
OP prices paid. used, any condi 
lIon. 6441126. Winter Park. 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
A ND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

Air Conditioning 	 Home Cleani 

Central Heat I. Air Conditioning. 
For tree estimates. Call Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS Ii 

CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 

NUMBER 133232611. 

Aluminum Siding 

Eliminate painting forever, Covb 
wood for good with aluminum 
siding, aluminum overhangs & 
gutters. Deal direct, no middle 
man. 20 yrs. exp Eagle Siding Co. 
$5) 9363. 

DLI IL LI:Mr, jwr.,, IiJMIML 
I 'pert work Foam shampoo Free 

estimates Guaranteed Ph. 534 
6100. 

-- Home Improvements 
1771. 	 _______________ 

- 

originally began with the Idea 

- --.-- ----. - 

Rooney's conclusion 
LI: 	t' 	I. tI: .IUN L)AN 

Deceased. 
house door on the 5th day of Augutt. 
1977 at 11.00 AM. 

that nobody's 	working 	very that Americans do work hard, NOTICE OF Dated this Itt day of July, In?. 
hard, "and we were thinking of do 	enjoy 	their 	labors, 	but ADMINISTRATION Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 

calling It 'Goofing Off In Amer- there's gotta be another way. 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
fly 	Thelma L. Scott, 

ica." THE ABOVE ESTATI AND ALL Deputy Clerk 	 . 

To see If this is so, he says, he 

and a film crew traveled the 
a  

Ronnie 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREbY 

Publish. 	July 3, 17, 	IS, 7$, $977 
DEN 37 

country and visited 100 facto- 
NOTIFIED 

thaI the administration of the estate 
+ • 

- _ . . + 

ties and other places of busi- 

Spector 
of 	LESTER 	LEE 	JORDAN, 
deceased, File Number 7717$ CP. is 
pending 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE........ 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR.' ' 

Healaotalkedtoa wide range Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
CUlT IN AND FOR SIMINOLI, .. 	+ 

of folks, nearly 40 of whom DiviSion, 	the address 01 *hich 	iS 
Sen,note 	County, 	Courthoute, 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.1Q1$.CA.49.I 

'P appear oiicamera tonight 
- Returns Sanford. 	Florida 	The 	Personal 

FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK,. 
OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

,*. 
workers, union and business representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is . 	' 
chiefs, two handymen, even a MARTHA RAE JORDAN, whose 

' PI&titift, 
vi. 	 '. 

young Florida beachcomber RED BANK, N.J, (AP) - She 
address is coo Crooked Oak Court, 
Lo.viwood, Florida 37730 The name 

IRVIN M 	OLASSBERC, a k a IM." 

with a gold ring in his ear. wast,heleaderofoneofrock'n' ,lnd 	addnest 	of 	the 	personal 
VING M. GLASSBERG, at al, 

Alas, this show, which ac- roll's most famous girl groups, representative's 	attorney 	re 	set 
Defendants 

NOTICE OP SUIT 
cents 	the 	positive, 	virtually a teen queen of the mid-1960s forth below 

All TO: IRVIN M GLASSBERG a ka' 

eliminates 	the 	negative 	and who broke thousands of hearts 
persona 	having 	claimt 	or 

niemands 	against 	the 	estate are 
IRVING M. GLASSOERG and: 

doesn't mesa with Mr. In-Be- with AM hits like 	"Be 	My required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MERCY 	GLASSB ERG a k a;' 
MARCH 	C'LASSBERG. his 

tween, lacks the zipof Rooney's Baby" 	and 	"Baby, 	I 	Love MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF wife 

sharp, 	often 	funny 	earlier. You." 
THU 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 

RESIDENCE; UNKNOWN (4 
dissectlons of bureacracy and 

Fourteen years later, Ronnie 
of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 

	

AND 	TO: 	All 	parties claiming 

	

inleresi 	by, 	through, 	under 	or 
outside-the-home eat& 

Spector has dropped her ft 
statement of any claim or demand 
theymayhave,E.chclairnm, 

against the aforesaid persons. 
Early on, Rooney's touch for nettes, 	finalized 	her 	divorce in writing and must 	indiCOte the 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
fhel an action to foreclose a mar good-humored Irony shows up 

when be recalls that a board 
with ace producer Phil Spector 

basis for the claim, the name and 
address 01 the creditor or his agent 

gage on the following property in ,', 

chaIrman, Stanford Noll, had and, with the help of Bruce or 	attorney, 	And 	the 	amount 
Seminole County, Florida; 

Unit 	$2?. 	HEATHERTON 

"said that the trouble with the Sl)ringsteen's Asbury 	Park claimed It Ihe claim is not yel due, 
the date when it Will Decome due VILLAGE, UNIT ONE, accordIng to 

American worker Is that he's 
gang, returntd to the rock mu- shall 	be 	stated 	II 	the 	claim 	iS 

the Plot thereof as recorded in Plat 
19 	Pagn 36 and 37, 	PubliC '.,' 

making so much money, he 
takes off on vacation whenever 

sic spotlight. COnling,nt 	or 	unliquidat,d, 	the 
nalure of the uncertainty shall be 
'*tiufed 	If the claim is secured, the 

' 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County,,1,_ 	-. 
Florida. 

"it's not aLl that different - 'ncti, 	%fl.cilirii,, 	i...: 	.,.." ''' 	I 

______________________ 	Painting 

SUMMER PAINT SPECIAL 
Home E,ter'ors Painted by hand, 

nclucling scraping, mildew 
'C'nOv.11 & .ill p,mnI, $230 793 5371 

The sooner you place your ctas',.fiet, 
ad. the sooner you get esullS. 

Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 
Free estimate. 323.4O34 	 Paving 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
No iobtoosmall 

373,5477 

WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
&OLDONE TO REPAIR 

Phone 377 0663 

Carpentry. Remtalino. ArfIIrw,. RESULTFUL END THE 	 ______________________ 

'iiiiiii;i i 	

n,.fn,,nin 	,a,frn.,,,lfld 	
',jrI5' Sfl4II DO described, The 	 - 

_________________ 	3 ç4( 	,f .1,.. S,.,, moshcd 

________ 	a 	 I,..'.,..,', i.I*Ii ','.ivy, tol, slow 
- 	 t,n(i f'l 

GOOD AU DAY 

I)PRN DAILY 11A.M. TIL 9ts P.M-FRI. $ SAT. Tit. 11:31PM, 
lISP FrenchAve. IHiway 17.92) 

Sanford 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	_______________________ 

Insulation 

Save Money 	Insulate Nw 
Cheaper than oil All types, blown 
fl & Rapco foam for old or new 

houses. block or frame 321 0539 

Land Maintenance 

Roy's Home Maintenance 
Plumbing repairs, Screen repairs 

_______________________________ painting, odd iot* Reasonable. 
I ,...,..,4 1 IViAA I he w,'ather is perfect tor a _______________________________ 

backyard sale 	Seli everything 
fast with ii wanI ad Call 3:2 2611 
on III 9993 	 ___________________________________ 

Beauty Care 

(formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 
SI9E. 1st St., 3723742 

Get Cash Buyers for a small in 
vestment, Place a lpw cost 
classified ad br resul S. 

Electrical 

Ridgewood Arms Apts, 
I Bedroom apartments available, 

Pool, 11cc Room, Tennis Court. 
Laundry Room, AC, Dishwasher, 
Carpeted 4 Draped Call 373 64)0 
between 5 30 & S 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Brand new energy efficient I 

Bedrooms KitchenS equipped, 
beautiful bathrooms, numerous 
built ins and other features 3)01 
Sanford Ave Phone 373 3301 

Geneva Gardens 

Invltn you to the good 111.1 7 & 3 
bedroom apartments now 
available in adult section Single 
Story constructIon, Qulelt Rentals 
start at 5169+ 

1305W 25th St+ 	 3722090 

Sanford -- Lovely I or? BR, air, w.w 

carpet From $175 Furniture srn 
327 1019 or $41 7883 

I (3Ff Apt . Air conditioned 91$ Park 
A'y $163 nit, i,iciude utilities, 
Call 373 1359 after S JO 

31-Apalments Furnished 

Wekiva River, Efficiency, nice, 
clian. beautiful surroundings, 
tree canoe use. 377 4.170 

IBDROOM APT. 
SlOOMonth %SoSecur'ty 

Calf 661 67)7 

(loom ,ipt , wat.' 4 electric fur 
fished SIlO month, $10 depoSit; or 
rent weekly 3270711 

Monthly Rentals Available 
COLOR TV, Air Cond.. Maid Sv. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I 4&SR431.Longwood 	562100 

lOUIS 

Deal With STEMPER 
And Keep Your TEMPER 
OLDER 3 bedroom home on 
acre, n Geneva Zoned A I, 
horses Many trial trees on 
Property $2S.0 
1' ACRES of blautifully land 
scaped property *ith cOuntry - 

,mlino',pI'.CrC $7 rninutCi from a 
Sanlofd with beautiful mobile VS 

IINTAI. Incom, with 3 Acres of m 
(Omm,rCI&lIy sontd highway 
frontage 

w 	IARGAIN- 51100 under F HA 
W 	Appraisal I sets of sliding glass 

doorS give boltS view and access to e 
,iler,or Under s200 per monit, 
,'finteq Springs 

Stemp.r Agency 

Eves Cab 	•flN 

;ivis,on thp addreSS 01 which is 

',,'o''nol Counfy Courthouse, 
',anloril I tocicja, 37771 	Thp per 
"on,,, repncSrntt,ve of tti estate iS 
CONSTANCE (', FOWL ER. whoSe 
'ddresS is 305 WeSt Filternth Street. 
S,,nlord, Floridlu, 37771 Th name 
'rid ,,ddreS of fbi' p('rson,,t 
'.'preScnIalive's attorney are Set 
torth below 

All persons having claims or 
i,'iflaflds ,,gainst the eState are 
required. 	WI THIN 	T HWE r 
SOP1Tt4S FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUQLICATION 01 

H IS NOTICE. to tile with the c Icr C 
'il 'he above court a written 
st,,temcnt of Ofly claim or demand 
ihey ,,,,y liiiv,,' U ach ciai,, ,riu'VI IJIr 
in writing and muSt indicate the 
basis for the clam, the name And 
,,iidress of the creditor or his luqenl 
or attorney, md the ,imount 
claimed If ftc claim is not yet (tue. 
the date when it will t,.'(ome (tue 
chall he Stated If the clirn 's 
iontinqpnt or uflhigu,datt'd. the 
ri,jture of the uncertainty shall hr 
'.latrd If the ctani 's secured, the 
ecurit Shall be aeScr,bed The 

claimant Shall deliver ',ufficient 
Copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk 10 mail one copy to 
'act, personal representative 

All persons interested in the 
.",t,ifp to whom a copy of thiS Notice 
cit Adni,ni%trlution hA', been mifed 
arc required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
Till F IRSI I'UBLICATION Ot 
THIS NOTICE, tot Ie any object ions 
hey nlr,y hv.' that cfrallenge the 

v,Iiidily of the decedent's will. the 
qii.ilifIctiun', ot the personal 
nepresenlative. or thy venue or 
iuriSdCtion of the COurt 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND 
DII tIC (IONS NOT SO I ILED 
WILL lIE FOREVER BARRED 

D,,te of thi' lirt publication of IhiS 
Notice of Admini',trtion Jon,' 75, 
1977 

ConStance C. Fowier 
Is', I'ersoniml R,'prescnta 
"vi' of the' Fst,,te of 
M,iuneen Lynn Fo*tyr 
D,'c i'si't 

.'.TIORNEY I OR PERSONAL 
uf I'WITSIiNIATIVE 

V.'r ryin Mile, Jr 
('LI vEL t,N() MIZE & 
Ilk IOC, I S 
I' 0 Ør,,wer 1. 

I I 37771 
ti'i('pPrnflC 303 377 tIll 
I'uhli'.h June 75. July 3. 1977 
liEU 123 

- 

1n1  

'II 

1LW;ilfl •,; 	, 	 JA 

ner 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 
Highway 17.92, Sanford 

Across From Ranch House 

32:t-8670or 831.977 

r''"'"' 	 '"".e' 	'- 
though things like sound and 

c'aimant 	shall 	deliver 	sulficient 
copies of lhe Clai,n to the clerk to 

OW 	IU!IIfl9 
fiiti$; rang.c;, d'sposal. dish. 

,. Lights are so much better now, etlabte Ihe clerk to mail one copy to washer, fan hood and central heal air, 
she said after an energetic per. 

each personal repfesentdlive 
together with all the improvement, 

formance here with Southslde 
All persons interested in the estate 

to whom a copy of this Notice of 
flow or 	hereafter 	erected on 	Is, 
property, and all easements, rights, 

Johnny and the A.sbury Jukes. Administration has been mailed are appurtenances, rents, royalties, 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE mineral, oil andg.Ifi*tur,snowo,. 

She's 31 now and her hoxy, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF hirealter Illached to the property.. 
pouty voice strains to reach 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
THISNOTICE,lofileanyobiecticns 

allot whIch, including replac,f,,en,5 

some of the high notes of her they may have Ihat challenges th 
and 	additions 	thereto, 	shall 	be 	"' 
deemed to be and remain a part of 

sentimental, teen-age hits. ftg validity 01 the decendent's will, the the Subject property, 

attired In a striking black Jum. qualifications 	of 	the' personal has been filed against you, and you,, 
psuit cut to the Waist and sing. 

repivsentative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 
,unitdictiun 01 the (OUfI 

are required fg serve a copy of your',s wrltt 	defenses, 	if any, to it on., 	- 
ingheroldiesasweflashernew ALL CLAIMS, DEMAPIUS, AND ,., 

Vernon Swartsel,of ANDERSON i. .: 
single, 	"Say 	Goodbye 	To OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO FILED RUSH, Attorneys for Ihe Plaintiff, 

Hollywood," she had little 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED ,,.+,,. 

whose address is Post Off Ic, 

trouble winning over a young 
Date of the first publicatIon 01 this 

Notice o' admer,,stratipn 	June 75th, 
2311. 372 East Central 	BOuf,vard, 
Orlando, Florida 3750?, and file 

teen-age crowd that was in dia. 191? the original with the Clerk 01 the ah,veT'a5' 
pen when the songs first hit the 

Martha Rae Jordan 
At 	personal 

styteØ Court on or bfo' 	the Sth day l',',',,',, 

radio, 
, 	 repr.senla 

live of the etlale of' 
of 	August, 	I,,, 	otherwise,' 	a4.i; ,.. 
judgment may be entered 

LESTER LEE JOROAPI, 
DeceaSed 

against you for It,, relief demanded In the 
Complaint, 'Iii. new 	single, 	featuring 

Springdeen's E Street band 
'FOR ATTORNEY 	PERSONAL 

and a blistering uuphone In. 
REPRESENTATIVE 
DONALD C 	tONES, .SQ Oriflin & 

said COWl on this 30th day of Ju,le,. 
IS?? * 

tro by ClarenCe Clemmona, ii Jones, P A ISeall 

perfectly matched for her vocal 
Su'te 763 . 	CNA Tower Arlhw H. Bicliwith, Jr. 

style - 	no coincidence, she 
73S S. Orange Avenue 
Orlando, Florida 17101 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	--.-.--- 

By: Elaine RiCharde 
says, sInce composer Billy Joel kIS .173 3311 Deputy Clerk 
,,*nn*A 	if 	.,i.,.III....II., A' 	I'' PubliSh 	JunC 71, July 5, 1977 Publish, 	July 5. l 	is 

Paving, Patching, Trash Removal, _________________________ 	
Dump Truck Rental, House 
Wrecking, F ill Dirt, 323 413$. 

if you ad having difficulty binding i 
place to live, car to drive, a job, or 
some service you have ried of, 
read all our want ads every day. 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
3563 Park Drive 

3221145 

_______________________ NO lONGER IJSL'D 
CAMPING 

GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
PlOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD, 

('IUC,HEY EQUIPMENT 	 Upholstering 
(lint 'ii'r,,(e, Clar,nq. Mowing -- 	 -. 	 - 

___________ 	

lS,mc Hoe Loader 1275517 
ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING 

DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 
L.andscaping& 	 Phone .1230707 

FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 	 lawn Care 	
People w'o like rViOn('y tjSf' lOw cost Rdsidential & Commercial Wiring. 	 - '' 	

' 	 ctassitieci .ids 10 buy, sell, or Licensed. Bonded 8. Insured. tre. 	JAY"eS Lawn Sprinkler Systems 	Irac3e 
Estimates, 333 9411 	 Installed, Serviced 8. Repaired 	- 
- - - - 	 .. 	Free Estimates, 321 0754. 9 to ' 	

Siding I uling 	 WanI ads are black & whilO P. read _______________________________ 
+ .. 	 --' - --- 	all over 

Cover your home with 70 yr. 
LIOHTHAULINGYARD 	

Ciats'IiedadsT,ervethybuy,ng& 	guaranteed vinyl, siding. Free 
REFUSE & OLD APPLiANCES 	

Selling community every day 	demonstration. Decor Unlimited. 
Ph.341.s31l (Sanford local) 	

5ead & uSe them oflen 	 3390711. 

StYOU(BUSS...DIQl3222611O(8319993 

34 -ivoim 1015115 
___________________________________________________ idyltwilde-. fly owner. I BR.? both. - '''.'- _ 	' ' 

' \ 	:.r 	,: , 	i p', 	i 
Mobile home on Mit,er Road near ar garage 	323 7381 
Lake 	Jessup. 	2 	BR 	furniShed - 	 - - 

AdultS 	$30 deposit 	5125 	rnobtt' 
W. Garnett White 

- 12' 	Wide 	I 	BR. 	air 	conditioned. Rag. Real Estate Broker 
JOHPIKRIDER,ASSOCIATE electric 	StOy 	SIlO 	per 	mo 
tO?W, Commercial, Sanford Security 	372 5939 

322-1111 

36-Resort Property Sarordp1n 	Lake, 	1 	811.2 
I 	lj,mth, central 	A&H. lam.Iy room. 

OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona I 	5)3.900 	56.000 	down 	& 	assume 
Beach. For reservations, call Mrs mortgage 	37) 3633 
R. U 	HutchisOn, 322405$ 

____________ 	- ILANT A GARDEN at thiS home 3 
- 

37-Business ProPertY 
BR. 	I bath, family room, range, 
refr.g 	120.300 

Sanford - Professional Offices for SAN LANTA 	Assume mtg 3 BR. 
I 	i balh, terrazzo floors, gas heat, 

lease. 100 to S.000sq ft 	Inquire 3d33 range. refrig 	515,900 
Oak Ave. or call III 7583 ENTERPRISE ' 	Nice and quiet 	7 

tSR, large lot, cent 	H&A. range. 
Building 	10,000.11,000 	90. 	ft., 	in diShwasher, carport, $77,000 

dustrial, commercial, 911 W 	1st NEAR SHOPPING 	Good area I 
St • 373fl07 tSR. 3 baths, Ige. Fla 	rm , chain 

-- 	._________ ink fence, cent 	H&AC 	179.300 
38-Wanted to Rent 

________________ WITT REALTY 
('louse or mobile home in Chuluola REALTOR 	371 0610 

Oviedo area br Small lamily 	III Multiple Listing Service 
5160, 9am to 7pm Evenin,q565,fi SJsaor 177 Q7?9 

liii titIti 
DY OWNER 	- 32. 	Cent. 	HA, 

separate DR. eat.in  kitchen, huge ________________________________ pool, firep,aces. many oak trees. 
_____________________________ - 3731113. 

41HOUS8S New I BR. 	I bath homes, $23,300 
________________________________ Government 	subsidy 	available 

TAFFR'ALT? 
Builder, 323 2207 	Equal 	Houjing 
Opportunity 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 
IIOQE 	75t',St. 	 337.643,3 

Moving to a newer home, apart. 
merit? Sell "don't needs" fast with 
a want ad. 

Mayfair 	(l3c' 	7i 	lots, fruit, (H 
& A. trpl , 	3 	tSR. 	DR. 	'aI in 	kit 

Stenstrom Realty rec 	rm wkShOp 	537.900 
Owner, 373 1177 

- Eatremely well ke'pt 3 811. 2 bath 

Saver 
pool home with dream 	kitchen, 
plus 	carpeting, 	air 	conditioning Energy 
and fully equipped kitchen 	Must 

3 	fiR, 	I', 	bafh, 	t, 	lots, 	insulated see to appreciate 
wñll 	& 	ceiling. 	Designed 	for 
cross 	ventilation, 	so 	air 	con Carefree living in this loveiy 2 BR. 
ditioning 	isn't 	neeSsary 
577.300 - $7l.SO0iiortgage may be 

Ii bath condominium corn'r unit, 
with 	privacy 	fence 	in 	rear, 

assumed 	No hidden costs equipped 	kitchen, 	excellent 
BRAND NEW 	JUST FOR YOU location 	Good investment 

Johnny Walker Nice 	3 	iR. 	I 	bath. 	With 	large 

Real Estate Inc. screened porch, and offers w w 

General Contractor carpeting, equipped kitchen and 
more 	Convenient to sChools and 

322.6451 shopping 	BPP warranted 

OWNER VERY AN * IOUS 	1 BR. 7 C 411 	iantord' 	Sales Leader 
bath, family 	room, 	ww 	carpet, 

322-2420 lenced yard, garden area $21,900 

ANYTIME RARE FIND 	Onpcturesqu.'Park 
Ave 	minuteS 	from 	shopping 	& Multiple Listing Service 
downtown Lovely older 2 story. 4 35$SPARI 
(SR 	with 	separate 	apartment. REALTORS 

(Seautilully decorated 	Carpet, _______________________________ 
centrat air 	511.900 

Pool Home 
DOLL HOUSE 	Lovely 3 BR Will 

setl FHA or VA 	Attractive corner float .4(511, P, bath home with an 

tot 	123.500 enclosed 	pool 	Beautiful 	yard. 
Nice neighborhood 539.500 

LOCH ARBOR 	Le'cu?ive I tSR. 7 
bath, 	large 	oak 	ShAde 	trees 

Call Ba rt 137.300 

LOOK NO FURTHER 	Here is the 
WEAL ES) ATE 

home you've 	been 	looking for 
RFAL TON 	 377 71% 

_________________________ 
Cozy 3 	BR brick. 	I' ,' bath, 7 (III. 7 corner lots 56.300 & assume 
bedroom plan, w w carpet. central r"orlqaoe 01 $3,300 il 530 mo 377 
heat, 	lots of closet 	and storage 
space, attached finished garage, 
Nice 	fenced 	back 	yard 	Near Payton Realty 
shopping & School Like brand new 
I, priced at only $23,300 with terms Rig. Real Estate Broker 

.sv a i lab Ic 372 1301 Day or Night 
3640 Hiawatha at 1792 

Harold Hall Realty Low Down VA 8. FHA Homes. KuIp 
Realty, 373.733.3. 107 W. First St. 

REALTOR, MLS ________________ 

323-5774 Day or Night Nice '.,'ction, 3 BR. I', bath, corner 
__________________________ lot 	8. 	fenced 	back 	yard 
________________________ Reasonatily priced 377 7780 

SAN LANTA 
A Irvlv fume 3 bedreoffi, I SaUl 'ewe SANFORD 	 577300 

ix oxo •f 	$axtwi'$ finer 	p4is_4. N'ce 3 1)11, 	I' 	tlath. 	large 101, will 
berhoeds 1.16501 cloSet space, well sell 	f HA. 	VA, 	or 	ConventionAl 
landscaped 	yafd. 	laiindty 	roem. loCaled 	ii, 	,l 	l,i',l 	SIYlIifli.J 	,,cili 
swls'de 	store9e. 	attic 	fan. 	brick 
p01w. cedar storage tI.ietS. I utility 
rooms. SeOwlif wIly decorated and ax 
,tce.l,amaIly 	rice 	('•ffl 	• 	gej Wi' sell renovated VA & (HA horni's 

5)1.911 for as low ms $100 down 

CRANK CON'l I1 ALTY 
REALT0RS--...,') 

Eves, 3233149 

!.321! 

ST. JOHNS REALTY Co. 
BROKEFIS 
Days- ifl.6IZ 

r 	('Ave Nights -3232333 

r."' 	, 	 VI IIVI, 	91M sO 	 DEN 	 VU 

a ' 	 .. . 	 ... 	 , 	 '' .-., 	 . .+ 	 '. ' 	 . 

* 
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